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DAILY P UESS.

_
Established .June 83, 1368. VoU
THK P0llTI<ANI> DAILY I-(MOSS .s ... ,1
day, |Sunday excnpled.t al Nu. l printer*’
xcl.ange. (ommcr-lal stroet. Portland hv N A
Foster, Proprietor.
Teums:—EiKlit Dollars a year inadvano
»'

LATEST

Collins’ Original Glass Pump.

Goods

Cheap // I^HK subscriber
right
Cumberland County,
Collins’ Original Class
Pump,
single
prepared
J. K. Corey & Co.
rights.
introduced, gives
wafrcutied
satisfaction,
points,
Dry

MAINE STATE
PRESS, te pnl.li.-lud at the

n^y.^an^,rtyM<,r,l!ng

new \i>v ertiseotents.

fll«l€ELUNE01)8.

evert

THK

PORTLAND, SATURDAY MORNING,

■

UATFrt OF
Advertising.—One inch 01 .• pace, in
eiiglli oi eoluiuu, constitutes •>
^square.1’
1,er square daily first week : 75 cents per
week alter; three
or less, $1.00; eoutinuother
"Sevcry
day after first week. fV» rents.
Hall square, tluee insertions or
less, 75 <vnts; one
week. #l.o»; 5o cents
per wt*ck after.
I'nder liead of “Amupkmkntm.” #2.00nersquare
per week : three insertions or less, $1.50.
A.K'Mtisemt nis inerted in the “Maine State
PitEHfci** (whirl) has a large circulation in every parof the State) (In #1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50 cents per square fbr each subsequent inserlion.

Hove resumed

business at the New Store

Ifo. 29 FREE

Insertions,

We have received

a

large

assortment of

bicli will l>c sold at Wholesale

Lowest

bargains00***

or

Goods!

Itetail at the

at

Thomaston, Oct. G, 18CC.
P-«dUo“, Esq.:-JJear Sir-1 have had one of
“Collin's original Glass Pumps,” in constant uso In
the yard connected with the Prison for
nearly two
years, during which time it has been thoroughly testend to

g™»t

hVeneh Tliihels, Pails Poplins, Main Wool
DeLalnfc
Mixtures, Black Mohairs, Mohair Plaiift,
Bjoncse Cloths, Wool Plaids, Plain Alpacm Scot®
Plaids, Ale-pines, Black Alpaca, Black S+, plaid
DeLainee and Cashmeres, Prints and Ginghams, Silesias ami Cambrics, Sarsnet anor Cujtain
Cambrics, Cheek, Strijie ami Plain W hite CambVies.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

DAILY

Forty Miners

PRES*.

Uranite

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.

in

Montana

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—Bid well 4- Brown.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Saturday Morning,

October 13, 1866.

THE

INDIANS

IN

NEW

MEXICO

FAMISHING!.
I

FROM WASHINGTON.

St. Louis, Oct. 11.

_.

1

■Democrats St. Joseph special dispatch
says tne latest advices from Montana report
tnat torty miners
out ot a party of seventy-five
♦ilru.,rtea
diggings had been killed by
tne
LheyenneR, and the others were driven
miners
on Wind River had also
,”he
off by the Sioux, and compelled to
o®e] .rivoa
“,e
nearest fort for protection.
“31
that very rich mines have re,1!i reported
h6611 discovered in Montana and Colorado

iti:i»i:mptioy of itiftilatbd
CURRENCY.
Death of

tV. (J. JPai-khurst.

Damage toy the

Newhall’s Magic Hair Restorative.
For Baltimore.
Found—Furs.
Lost—Bundle.

Copartnership Notice—Shirley, Rowe & Co.
Fall and Winter Bonnets—Mis. Cushman.
Partner Wanted.
Collins'
Glass Pump.
Steaml»oat Notice.
Sold Out—Hanson & Swett.

Original

Book-Keeping.
Lost—Dog.
Wanted Immediately—Young Lady.
For

Halilhx—Steamer Baltimore.

~

late Rain Storm.

ed,

my entire sat ml;,et Ion.
[ have therefore
Hesitation In saying that, in my
opinion, it is litr
best pump fur the purpose for which
it was constructed, I linve ever seen in operation. I have recently purchased two more of them lor cisterns in the
Prison yard, and shall
put no other kind of pump into any out of doors cistern or well.
Yours truly,
W. W. RICE,
ocl3-eoa2wa w4w
Warden State Prison.

Term, Eight Dolla rs per an a,mi,

New Advertisements Te-»ay.

Killed.

Gorham.

Prices !

8aTed from the firo wiU be "°ld

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

NEWS

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

CORTLAND

jj*.:

STREEP.

Foreign & American Staple
VV

for
has pui chased the sole
of
and is now
to set
pumps, or
sell town
This pump, where
entire
for these
and is
Pumps easy, throws a good volume of wator.—
No rust, no friction (the boxes working in a glass cylinder at the bottom of the well or cistern). Does not
freezo, and is not liable to get out of order.
1 consider all imitations of this pump infringements,
and certainly no improvement.
Citizens should inquire for Collins’ Original Class Pump. 1 refer in ibis
city to Messrs. Haines, Smith & Cook (Galt Block),
who had one in operation before the tire of July 4th,
and to Mr. John C. Card, and others at Gorham Corner and vicinity.
GEO. PENDLhTO V,

OCTOBER 13, 1866.

WARD

SIX.

The Republicans of this Ward will meet at Mechanics’ Hall, this evening, at 7J o’clock, to nominate a
candidate to fill the vacancy arising from the resignation of Alderman Southard.
Per Order of City Committee.

The

The Hartleuliamt
hh.w
following is the official

Till:
„f

nee.

NTATE.

Uie

awards made at the late show of the Portland
Horticultural Society.
FHUITS.

To Misses Joues, Thos. Leonard, gardener,
for best 6 bunches foreign grapes raised «in a
$•> 00
cold grapery,
To Charles Perry, Esq., best single variety
S3 OO
grapes raised iu cold grapery,
To Charles Perry, Esq, best 3 bunches naSI 00
tive grapes, open culture,
To Ethridge Tobie, for best single varie00
S3
ty,
t'o N. Wood, for fine single variety, “Kogers
§1 00
15,”
To T. C. Hersey, Peter Morrison, gardener,
for best 8 varieties
00
S3
pears,
To Joseph Walker, tor best 4 varieties
pears,
£4 00
To William Moulton, best 3
varieties
pears,
*3 00
To Chas. H. Green, best single
specimen
P<»-8,
$2 00
io Sumner C. Baud, for very choice
specimens pears,
$2 00
To Capt, J. B. Coyle, l*ierce Powers, gardener, for best display apples,
$0 oo

—The Augusta correspondent of the Boston
Advertiser writes under date of the loth Inst.:
T*{‘ *’ato ol the Johnson office-farmers has
made out, it is said. 1 have
not
—

of M,

M1>y paper

as

TU

yet the

Forgotten

Pension
the

there
atiiM.iiu.'14 hur*''U“*»ut■*•«*

^n^Ut

Sdr! ®HIU"

that
"S
made the best off

collectorship,
his
goiug to

*?“

appointment

Pillshury

!-**„*■ maJurlty

Congress?

as

is no doubt that
or is to la* made.—
J<*. It is believed
ot Waterville, haa
internal Avenue

against

-We learn from the
Bangor Whig that A
young man named Albert Lord Whiie
at work
on rhnrsday In the steam
saw mill of Messrs.
Palmer and Johnson of that

city, slipped

against an up-and-down saw while putting the
band upon the wheel, and had one ot his
legs
sawed to the I sine nearly from the knee to the
ankle. Amputation was found to bo
necessary,
| —The Augusta Farmer learns that a young
man named Josiah B. Blackman, of that city,
committed suicide by hanging himself in the

New Yoke. Oct. 13.
on.
xi
s Washington
Washington, Ocfc. 12.
special dispatch
decided by the acting Comptrol- says intelligence from New Mexico indicates
an
BUweU Or Bron-u,
outbreak among the
Lessee, A MotllM,,.r.
currency that mutilated notes must
if not arIndians,
which,
K. Wi Heullic,
be
redeemed
rested
the
at
IRISH
AND
SCOTCH
of
the
by
Mtugr irinnngi'r,
redemption agencies
LINENS,
once, will lead to a savage and devasPortland, October 13th, I860.
National Banks at the commercial centres, so
tating war and an expenditure of many milLinen Damasks, Damask Covers, Hand Loom and
vbqetadi.es.
long as no reasonable doubt exists as to the lions of dollars.
Saturday livening, Oct. lath,
Diced Damasks, in different widths. English, French
Beligious Notices.
To T. C.
identity of the notes presented. When notes
Esq, Peter Morrison, gar- barn of the late Luther Heed, on Friday mornand American Quilts, Napkins, Doylies, &c.
that
the Indians arc in a starving
Hersey,
Spiritual
Crash,
Conbe
Association—Temperance Hall,
Will
presented the Drams, in 3 arts, entitled
are so badly mutilated as to make
dener, for host display vegetables, including a ing last. He liad served in the army during the
their value
Canvass, Towels. Brown Linen Covers, Linen Hand“°a. KaT having entirely disappeared
Street.—Amirew T. Foss, Esq., of Manchester,
wiiv
or
have
now variety of potatoes,
grey jiair /
kerchiefs. Striped Cashmere ShawlB, Black 'Thibet
84 00 late w»r, and
identity dilficult to be determined, the case
aad they are compelled to
II., will speak to-morrow forenoon ami afternoon.
upon his discharge had re-enlistshould l>e referred to the bank
To same for best 12 stalks celery,
Shawls, Loug and Square Woolen Shawls. Kiu82 00
Subject, A. ft,, The Results of tlie Popular Religion
by which they Ku
N16 settlers or stasve to death.
b 'sscd and Printed Wool Covers. French and Amered at the U. S. Arsenal.
He was highly eswere issued.
To
J.
of our I .ami."
B.
P.
Pierce
NEWIIAEE’S
the
Capt.
to
Powers,
*
M.,
Cayle,
Spiritualism
gardenAdapted
in collision with the
ican Balmoral Skirts.
The Martyr of Irish
a1!18 y,comc
The Treasury Department has been informWants of our Nature. Seats Free.
er, for best 25 white or English turnips,
settlers. Already
$1 00 teemed as a young man of excellent character
Liberty.
blood has been shed, and an
magic
ed that smuggling operations of an extensive
To H. P. Btoror, Esq, for best 25 carrots for and habits.
hair
New Jerusalem Church.—The services of Hie
hitler feng on the part of the IndiRobert Emmett.
WOOLENS!
m,- <j r Wilson
New Jerusalem Society will be held at Park Street
table uae,
! character have recently lieen carried on from
ans is mamiested.
Marie (Emmett's Wile.Mina llollie Bid.vell
$1 oo
It hostilities are fairly
—The Enstport Sentinel says: “'llie weirs in
Black German Cloths twilled and
Church at S o’clock to-morrow afternoon.
Nlatamoras to Brownsville. The withdrawal
Holy
plain, Bloak and
To same, for beet 25 blood beets, for table
commenced, all the bands will be involved, and Communion immediately after service.
To conelude with
Navy Jtlue Tricotca, Black Beavers tbr Ladies'Hoakol troops from Brownsville lias
this vicinity have been doing an excellent buscan
together
muster
they
given
use,
Moscow
smugbetween
$1
00
lour
and
five
ing,
DODIilNG FOR A WIFE !
Beavers, Blue and Black, Black German
Mission Chapel.—There will be a Sunday School
glars an opportunity to effect their unlawful thousand warriors.
To Capt. J. B. Coyle, for best 25 parsiness lately, and smoked herring are brought
Hoeskiusaud Cassimeres, Fancy Doeskins and CasTroops have been sent in- Concert at Mission Chapel, Hearing's Bridge,
Sabbath
NO. 2,
to the
which they have been prompt to seize.
PunuetteBOct* Gallery Slicts. Orchestra Chairs 7$ct*
simeres, Tweeds, Caahniaretts, BaUnetts, CloaHngs,
country, and several volunteer compan- evening, commencing at 7 o’clock.
nips,
purposes
81 00 in and shipiied to Boston in large quantities.',
All interested are
Measures have been taken to
ies have been organized.
tyOlH-'g opened tlom 11 hi 1 1\ M. and 3 to 5 1*. M ltepelhints &c.
their
To
for
best
12
prevent
invited to be present.
same,
WUlfBenlorr CSroy or Light Ilair lo any
rutagaba turnips, 81 00
—On Monday week, Messrs. M. and E. Mctransactions.
Orders have been given to issue rations to the
To H. P. Btorer, for best 25 onions,
desired shade of Black or
Casoo Street Church.—There will be three ser$1 00 Alister, of Stuiieham. took the largest bear we
FLANNELS!
Tlie body of W. G. Parkhur6t was found toBrown,
THE Ki:i»lt t l'IO>
starving Indiana, with the understanding that vices at Casco Street Church to-morrow (Sabbathk
To Dr. Eliphalet Clark, for best ti heads cabFine White Flannel, In all
at
in One Week,
hive heard of in this region. They set a spring
widths, Shaker plain
day near the 7th street steamboat wharf. He they will be stopped immediately upon the the usual hours. At 7 in tlie evening Sabbath School bage,
-OK A
and Twill Flannels, Scarlet, Blue Mixed and White
81 oo
ami bruin shot himself
Concert. Scats provided for strangers.
To H. P. Storer, for best 0 heads cauli- gun in their corn field, veins
Contains No Sulphur or Lead! went there last Wednesday night to await the commission of any depredations.
Twilled Flannels, Extra Quality; Superior Opd£
m
the neck, cutting the
in the most aparrival
of
a
steamer on which he expected to
F liUinels all colors, FY-encli Plaid
State
Street
00
Church.—Rev.
Dr.
flower,
of
$2
Flannel, Orange and
Shepard,
meet his
proved style. The old fellow weighed about
Ited 1'lain Flannels, Plaid and Plain
>No. 1,—Restorative and
will preach at State Street Church on Sunday
To Isaiah Vickery, for
daughter, and it is supposed being
Bangor,
best
25
tomaShirting FlanAT
tfrmm California.
(WO lbs: and furnished .VI quarts of “bears
unacquainted with the locality he missed his
nels, Blue Striped Wool Frocking. Bleached and
next, morning and evening.
toes,
$1 yo grease." The oil is worth $50; the skin sold for
Brown CottonB fn all widths.
looting and tell overboard. The deceased, some
UORIIAM
Bleached and
San
V VLLAR E,
MAGIC
First
Super.
Parish
To
T.
C.
Oct.
for
12.
Church.—Rev.
Ell
liest
of
Fbancmco,
WotomaA
..,
Pay,
Hersey,
strawberry
Brown Cotton Flannels, Shirting, Stripes and Checks
A
$20, wliicb with the bounty and the value of
I years ago, was employed as a professional pho- W1 * defalcation was reported yesterday, which burn, Mass., will preach at the First Parish Church to- toes,
WILL TAKE PLACE OK
$1 qo the meat and made them net about 8100.—OxDenims, Warp Yarn, Batting.
morrow.
but latterly has been
40
a million dollars in curreuVesper service at 7 P. M.
as
To Dr. E. Clark, best marrow squashnograplier,
a.5iount
engaged
The perpetrator, a
one ol the principal clerks in the Bureau of
ford Democrat.
cy.
Sumner Street Church.—There will be services
es,
BLANKETS!
Thursday Afternoon lMHi October,
book-keeper, has ab$1 00
Internal Revenue.
He was originally from
sconded, and is believed to have gone to China at the Sumner Street Church to-morrow, at the usual
—A correspondent of the Whig, writing from
To T. C. Hersey, best Hubbard squashHas only to he applied to the Hair or Wliisketsancl
Extra
AT ONK O'CLOCK P. m.
and Common In all sizea Crib Blankor .Panama.
hours.
New
Heavy
and
was
the work is done; no
Hampshire,
esteemed
deservedly
es,
in relation to the proposed sale of the
00
$1
ets. 5000 yards Plain Molialr, Gale
washing.
Augusta
Two hundred Buns were fired last
Adda, Printed
by a large circle of friends.
Washingtonians.—Meeting of the WashingtonTo same, best 3 watermelons,
night by
Gelatins, Mourning Gelatins, Mohair Brilliiihta, and
$1.00 WaterPower in that city says: “The Dam
order of the Union State Central
83T' Eor sale by all Druggists.
The rain storm which commenced on Wedevening at 7 o’clock, at Sons of TemA
Plain colors Cashmere at 25 cts,
To Capt. J. B. Coyle, for su|>enor waterCommittee ians on Sunday
POEM
perance Hall.
will cost $200,000, $30,000 of
nesday continues, with but slight intermission,
CHABLEM NEWBALL,
victories.
will lie delivered by/
/iQ
melons,
$J 00 property alone
Proprietor,
J. It. COKEY <£ CO.,
G.S. Goodman is the name of the
up to the present time, causing a wide spread
which the municipal authority of the city of
To F. It. Jordan for best 12 cans corn, $1 00
reperson
oct!3eod
47
Hanover
IIO.V. KDIVAItO P.
ferred to in connection with
n
Sm
THE COURTS.
st, Boston.
destruction of property in this
eej.25
iitt Free Street.
d&w3w
the recent defalTo J. B. Flllebrown, Esq, lor exceedingly
city and vicinij Augusta lias pledged itself to pay. The reHe
ty. The water in the East Brancn is over the
line beets and carrots,
bddt-keepcr for the firm of
82 lib
real estate, lying up and down the
MUNICIPAL
COURT.
of
the
*
flooring
The members of the firm
bridge, and large quantities of
To Charles Sampson, for large display of! maining
AN ADDRESS
drift wood are piled up
that their books and
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
choice
against the Long say
raised on Poor House] river on either side, necessary for the complete
money do not show
vegetables,
And
that
will be pronounced by
Bndge over the Potomac. Many bridges, tencFriday.—Samuel Neville, the fellow who attemptanything has been abstracted.
Millinery Goods.
farm,
$2 00 developement of the Water Power, will cost
es and huts and the
ed to pick a pocket at the Grand Trunk Depot on
crops on the banks of the
Superior specimens of sqnshes and celery the round sum of $390,000. Messrs. A. & W.
Gen. JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
—AT—
rivers and creeks have been
MllS. CUSHMAN,
swept away, toThursday, was ordered to give bail ia the sum of one were exhibited by Hon. J. B. Brown.
®og>« Dispalcheit.
gether with other property. Various families
Sprague ask of the city:— Firstly. That they
W«. !» Herring
An Original Ode and Hymn
thousand dollars for his appearance at the November
Block, Congi-ms Sired, living on low
PLANTS AND FLOWKH8.
Oct. 12.
ground are suffering much inconshall pay $1(15,000 of the amount to purchase the
Philadelphia,
will bo sung, with other
a,.
term of the Supremo Judicial Ccurt. Failing to proThe proprietor of the
appropriate exercises.
To
J.
Having just returned from New Y«ik with a
venience from the partial
B.
Pieroe
Capt.
Powers, garden- aforesaid real estate.
Coyle,
“Ledger” has caused a
submerging of their
Secondly. Tnat all
er. for best collection
cure sureties, he was committed to Jail.
vigorous invertigation to be made into the oritenemehts.
plants in blossom, &> 00
A
I* It O C E S S 1 O N
Fashionable Assortment
which they now purchase shall he taxfo Hon. J. B. Brown, P. Duffle, gardener,
gin of the dispatch which appeared in its colA lad named Beau was sentenced to the Reform
property
—OF—
umns on
will be formed under Ihc direction of
best 12 specimens plants in blossom,
Thursday last, relative to the ques- School
$4 00, ed at its present vnluution tor ten years from
Ills minority, for being a common truFROM MEXICO SOUTH AMERICA AND tions
Bonnet8 <C
To Dirwanger Brothers, for bust 4 specimens
alleged to have been submitted by the ant. during
«ENERAI. EIMVARD T.
March 1, 18(17. Thirdly. That there shall be
President to the Attorney General. All the
NItllTII,
Respectfully invite her customers ami the public in
plants in blossom,
$3 00
CUBA.
Jamos McLaughlin paid $22.26 on a searcb and seizno tax on any improvement they shall make,
facts connected with the
to make her an early call ami make tiieir seChief Marshal accompanied by
To same, for best single specimen in blosthe original
dispatch,
octions.
ure process.
papers, the names of the Washington informto the amount of $200,000, or over, for the term
som,
$2 00
€liaiull(T% BuikI, ol
Her
customers
in
Sir
tlie
eastern
of
residing
I'orilaiid!
ants of the Ledger’s
part
To Capt. J. B. Coyle, fine display coxcorrespondent, and the
FOB THE NEXT
the city, are invited.to call at her branch store, No. 12
of ten years from the time each improvement
The
Harae
Fair.
and com|tosed of Military and other
grounds upon which the dispatch was based
oombs,
UJ
India street, where may be found a good assortment
$3 00
organizations,
shall be made,—providing, however, that all
have been forwarded to
THIRD DAY.
I of Millinery and Fancy
To Hon. J. B. Brown, elegant amarylcitizens, <&c.
Washington for subGoods, Cheap for Gash.
mission to President Johnson.
Oct.
New
such
The
cold
weather
Oct.
and
exemption from taxation shall not con00
13,18GG.-d3w
York,
12.
of
a
lis,
$2
Portbyul,
storm
,,
prospect
Officers and Solttiers ot the recent army and
l/ity of Menco correspondence says MaxiTo same, for 4 new plants,
navy
tinue beyond Jau. 1, 1881.
Fourthly. That
$3 00
caused a much less attendance yesterday mornof the United States, are
invited to be presmilian s ntfw ministry,
cordially
has
ent in their respective uniforms.
such changes in the streets as shall he necessacot flowers.
Citizens are resVrom Georgia.
on the ground than
done nothing to restorethough industrious,
was on Thursing
tljere
public confidence. The
pectfully invited.
To Hon. J. B. Brown, Patrick Dtiffle, garry for the couvenieuce of tlioir manufacturing
compact between the Emperor and the Church
5L# An extra train will leave Portland at a conveday afternoon; still the number was large.—
Augusta, Ga., Oct. 12.
the undersigned, have this
In the case of Capt. J. E.
$B 00■
day formed a C0- party required the latter
dener, best display cut flowers,
nient hour, to be hereafter announced.
to pay over to the forwithout material Injury to the
late
of
the
Bryant,
operations
The
first
affair
under
that
the
came
off
name
was
the
partneisliip
and style of
contest
To Dirwanger Brothers, 2nd best display cut
mer twenty-five million dollars for
Per order of tho Committee of
ifreedmens Bureau, who was
Arrangement* anthe restoracharged with
property of private citizens, shall be made. AH
The undersigned will sell tram their
S3 00
pointed by the To%n.
larceny of the trusts reposed with him by frecd- between gentlemen's driving horses that never flowers,
HOWE & (OMP’Y, tion of their power.
SHIRI.EY,
To same, best display dahlias,
.IOHN A. WATERMAN,
S3 00 these conditions have been acceeded to.
The hisses with which President Johnson
trotted faster than 2.30 in public, for the
men, the Grand Jury of the Superior Court of
As successors to Shirley A- Rowe, and have takpreTo same, for best parlor boquet,
Chairman.
was greeted on his tour had been a
tlie county have ignored the bill.
$3 60
en tlie store recently occupied
miums of $50 and $30. There were seven ensource of
by them,
Gorham, Octoiler 8, 1866. dhl
To Patrick Duffle, gardener to Hon. J. B.
gratification to Maximilian.
154 & 156 Commercial
tries, viz.: Unknowu by Z. Starbird; Lady Brown,2d best parlor boquet,
Street,
At a banquet given to an American Consul
$2 00,
extensive
HELICIOim.
stock For the inn pose of transacting the wholesale
The Cholera.
To
Jacobs
Grocery
8.
the
Areola
exiled
F.
S. Palmer;
Diwanger Brothers, begt hand bo-’
by Jacobs;
V
Confederates made speeches in which
'« *V iki
\
by
and Flour business.
WANTED.
00
$2
they
extolled
quet,
their
Oct
12.
native country highly.
Chicaoo,
Pioughboy by A. Abbott; Nellie Plummer by
Hope by strict attention to business to receive a libert.
There were forty-three cases of cholera and
To Peter Morrinsou, 2d bust hand bo—Letters from Rome say that according Ul
Maximilian expected another civil
al shape of patronage.
war in the
eighteen deaths during the twenty-four hours J. E. Young; Emperor by I. Pompilly; Black quet,
United States.
$1 00 the present temper 0? the Vatican, the
J. C. SHIRLEY,
Wanted !
Wanted ! !
departat
1
6.
To
Louis
best
wild
flowo’clock
basket
this
ending
Eagle
Andrews,
Advices
afternoon.
by
A. C. Ho\VE,
from
Delaney.
Panama of the 3d inst. state
Carriage Maker, 1 Furniture rainier. 1
MERRILL THOMAS.
that the new President, Gen.
#S 00 ure of the Holy Father in more probable than
ers,
Areola and Emperor did not appear. At the
llret class Wood Turner, 1 good Stone
has been
Olarto,
Cotter, 2
Oct 11, 1866.
his
continuance
at
event
of the
Route.
the
oclSeodlw*
In
To Miss Croswell, 2d best basket wild flowgood Hostlers, 2 Rood Teamster*, 5 or li good Joiners,
inaugurated.
second scoring the other five horses got off for
Craaid Lodge of Good Templar*.
l good journeyman Tudor, 4 smnrt boyH to work in
f he British steamer Shearwater had arrived
French withdrawing in December.
It Is per00
$1
ers,
the first heat; Lady Jacobs having the pole,
Hotels and Saloons. Permanent situations. Wantfrom Mexico, bringing a million dollars for
To Dirwanger Brothers, best basket cultivatBuckspobt, Oct. 0,1866.
sistently said that ho will go either to Malta or
ed, also, situations for a number of active young men
Unknown second, Pioughboy third, Nellie
To tiik Kditob or inn Pui:ss:
ed flowers,
$2 00
Europe.
as Teamsters,
-toEngland. A home and an establishment in
Formers, Porters in Hotels and stores,
The Grand Lodge I. O. of G. T., is now in
To T. C. Hersey, Esq., Peter Morrison, garTlie people on the south coast were stBl exPlummer fourth and Black Eagle outside.—
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A gang of six men rohbed the railroad offices
No. IO Clapp’s
It is something over five years since the first once it became so dark that the horses could
streets, and was so severely injured that it can- will hold its annual meeting in Turner, Oct
JOS. K. BAltNKS.
Block, Congress Btreet.
and stores in South Union, about six o’clock
IIOAUR for families. Three or lour small
Oct lit—dtw
Surgeon General, U. S. A.
number of the Journal was published, as an
not be seen a dozen lengths from the stand,
not recover.
aug 14—StuwtoctlG
this evening, taking about thirteen hundred
10th and 17th, commencing at 10 o’clock A. M.
!> families can bo accommodated at the White
of which eight hundred dollars was in
The experimental period was
and a postponement of the heat was ordered
dollars,
experiment.
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from
Widows Wood Society.
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week and after, the steamer
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Three
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and
a
lot
the
flood airy rooms
goods.
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
dry
specie,
brief. Advantageously located on the great
to 10 o’clock Saturday morning, at which time
The descripJ. P. MILLER Piopnetor.
provided.
°r thc “Portland Widows
ipen had their faces blackened.
for Machias will leave this port at 10 o’clock at
For Sale or to Let.
—There is a traditional anecdote of Richard
central line of travel through the State, supthis contest 'will be decided. Dan Rice and
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tion of the other three nearly corresponds to
night, instead of 11, as heretofore.
embrace good water power, convenient machininheats
two
Baxter whioh ia supposed never to have apwon
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the
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Fearless
great
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and
having
by
people
vigorous
rapidly
tor
black-smithing,
trimming
painting,
ery, shop
curtrain yesterday. They left, going in the direcpeared in print, hut was very popularly
growing city, full of fife and energy itself from terest is felt for the result.
and harness making; plenty of seasoned lumber. A
Particular Notice.
tion of Franklin.
rare chance for an enterprising man with some capithe start, the newspaper throve and flourished
contest for which were entered
rent forty years ago in the west of England,
In
the
pacing
house lots for sale on the corner ot
Sa“d*l Kolfe, Soc’y.
tal to make a good business. The location is within
North Wales.
heci ing and Hoary streets. The must desirable
Ok* word to our readers. Try Dr. Blcknell's SyrPortland, Oct. 10,-dtd
and in the oountries bordering on
exceedingly. The culture, enterprise and poli- Brown Dick by D. Pride, and Rockett by C. E.
10 miles of Mechanic Kails, or 7 of water communistomacher
lots now in the niuikol. inquire of
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his
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tical experience of its
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chief ediEmery,
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HANSON & DOW,
or Diarrhea.
It is
Notice to Land
the business. Address subscriber or S. S. Browne,
New York. Oct. 12.
K0R| Estate
When he lost his wife he
both premiums
tor have given character to the
liowsls, or symptoms of Dysentery
Agents No. 345 (Congress St.
Shropshire, in 1615.
Journal, and he petitor and, therefore, taking
Webb's Mills.
Havana advices-of the 6th inst. state there
CP**nnuseH aud lots in different porta of the <ptv>
reliable, and very pleasant to the
of other pious nonand
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WEBB.
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simple,
n
has
ocnt-dlf
been ably assisted. Now as heretofore the
for the edification
O'DIIUOCHFR, Buildor, is prepared to i.t,
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were few cases of yellow fever in the city, but
published,
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contracts lor building, either bvdOB
teste. Contains no opiates.
sheet, headed “Last
a “broad
the small pox had reappeared.
will
paper
advocate
the
most
liberal
Can
IAHIEM
F.
htniisT. First Class workmen
MILLER,
principles.
LAV WORK.
workmel
This “broad sheet”
For Sale.
Revolts among the Chinese Coolies were There isn't
Colds.— Thoee who ere suffering
International Line.—The steamer "Chesa.aud material of all description.
a conservative semi-colon on the
Word, of Mrs. Baxter.”
AND
Coughs axd
Matan/as, Hn tons.
very frequent, and a foreman in a factory had
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE
scaroe, and dear to the
Sore Throat, &c.,
has been put on the route from Portland
but
very
Colds,
Hoarseness,
whole
four
It.
extant,
Coughs,
L,.
peake”
DENNETT,
stiU
*om
SdU Leesburg, 174 tons.
pages. It is an honor to the comItalia sutel, Portbtml.
been killed.
had an immense
Brown's Bronchial Troches," a simple
the International Steamship
Sell. Wm. II. Mailer, 193 tons.
Should try
'Die quarantine regulations still remain nnhearts of all bibliomaniacs,
munity which sustains it, to have afforded so to St. John, by
August 17Ui, lM'fi_
MlgkMif
Sell. Splendid. 58 tons, old measurement ill « * n
which Is, In almost every esse, effectual. The
afterwards
to
the
remedy,
amount
carry
ef
Company
large
clianged.
freight
gale, and the printer very shortly
generous a support as to justify the outlay we
found. Enquire of
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Notice.
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Morion Block, Congress Si.,
have
mentioned.
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also
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Dingley
to all other articles for the same
r pH F. undersigned odor their services to the pubThe Bangor Democrat Caoe.
the intention of the Company, we learn, to -universally superior
Two
Boors above the Preblo House,
sheet,” headed “More Last Words of Mrs. Baxcredit for devoting his
eod.'tt&w
lie as Real Fistate Agents. All persons desir1
legitimate gains to the
purpose.
Store for Lease,
Oct. 12.
a freight steamer
the
Belfast,
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to buy, sell or lease property, are rminested to
place
ter.” Richard Baxter, unable to endure this,
ing
upon
his
permanently
tf
improvement of his paper, thus sharing
6 Long Wharf (upper Store in 2d block) 1 nto__1'OUTI.AND, MR.
The case of Treat et als. against Dwinell and
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Btreet up stairs.
.All
The gales of Arahy are not spicier than the aroma
rute.
then issued a small handbill, with the concise
led, slated roof, embracing 4590 feet, exclusive | ba Inc,- entrusted toCongress
with
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the
friends.
for
prosperity
and
care shall have prompt atour
Democrat,
suppressing
patTons
breath
others,
Bangor
E«r Sale.
of the attic, warranted rat proof. suitable tin-auy busiwhich the Fragrant Socodont Imparts to the
HANSON & DOW.
assertion, “Mra Baxter did not say anything
tention.
of alleged disloyalty, is progressing slowly.—
the
ness, the whole in Cap-a-plo order.
A reliable book-keeper wants r> situation.
Nor is the heart of tbe ivory nut whiter than
V.ik Hanson,
*"ng R 'ash business Probably the arguments will not be made beaug27-dtt
The mail to and from Boston by the Express
else.”
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year- Satisfactory
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fluidM G. Dow.
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riven.
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train will be discontinued after to-day.
teeth that are cleaned dally with that matohlese
Inquire at 364 Congress street.
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EMMETT!

Restorative
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SOLDIERS'

MONUMENT I

Dressing,
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HAIR

j

DYE

1
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Fall and Winter

FUMflTTRE

Bonnets!

Maj.
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REDUCED PRICES

Millinery Goods,

f'enei'tti,

Interesting Intelligence.

SIXTY

DAYS Copartnership

Notice.

WK,
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"■

>

__
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1GOOI>

Furniture

Grand Trunk Line

HALIFAX, IX.

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

1

WANTED

COAT

CASH.

_

Steamboat

George

C10AT

Burroughs

Notice.
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Aficnb Wanted!

PERMUTA TION

TO

Headley’

History

LOCKS!
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breal Hebe 11 Ion

A

Combination Lock

Royal

COII PAI¥.

SOMEWHERE

House, Store,

Doors,

of Perfection!

A

IjVJR

—

IN

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

FLOUlt

Announcement!

WE

CO.,

Agents

HA

WHOEVER

Work,

Women of the War,"

ZephyrWorsteds

»

A
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:ARflE,
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VALUABLE

Holders,
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Mil.

cheap._*

or^.v

conformists,

SCHOONER

Counsellors

at

Law,

NO.
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1

counts of the expeditions of Lewis and Clarke,
of the Indian tribes and the trappers and of
life In the camp and the wigwam are Tery in-

DAILY PRESS.
POBTLANP.

The North Urruitiu

matter.

Parlimurnt.

|

and Hamburg, was ratified on the 10th
September. This treaty, which places the armies of the allies unler the supreme com-

mand of the King of Prussia, is to remain in
force f'or%ne year, unless the new act of confederation should be previously settled.
It
provides for the election of a National Parliament, to take Into consideiation a federal constitution to be drafted by commissioners appointed by the several governments. The
electoral law which has just been passed by
the Prussian Deputies provides for the election of members of the National Parliament.
It is a measure which marks a wonderful ad-

l.rttrr

soil clayey, cold and heavy, in the wet season
of the consistency of thin mortar and anon
baked as hard as a brick; the forests are dense,
the trees large, the streams sluggish and sinuous, the dwellings—in the rural districts—
mostly of rough logs, rude and primitive, the

population, and

qualified

every

people generally plain, honest frugal, but great
lovers of whiskey and the parent government,

voter

Sleeplessness,

regarding

Great Britain as the centre of the
universe and the United States as an inferior
power. The soil produces large crops of oats
and peas, while for stock-raising it is admirably
adapted, the natural grasses being profuse,
juicy and exceedingly nutritive.
It seems to me the seasons are shorter thau
with you—unless the present is an exceptional

the principle of
suffrage in its tuiiest extent, without regard to property qualification; offer to

THE

A New

referred

freedom in its deliberations. No member is to be held responsible elsewhere for his

vote, or ior words uttered in debate. The law
is the grandest
recognition of the rights of the
people which the world has yet seen. It matters not, with what intention it was
proposed
by the Prussian government. If it was intended simply to amuse the commonalty with
the forms oi power without the
substance, as
is very likely .the case, it shows nevertheless
what the German people are
thinking of, and
that their claims cau no longer be wholly
ignored. The hill met with considerable oppo-

are

very strong annexationists. That
would like an independent government is

the Lower House.
Of course the Parliament will be

with the victorious party!
There are exceptions to this condition of things,"and there
are those who exhibit a
kindly spirit toward

merely

deliberative assembly.
The constitution
which it tenders at last-to the States of the

a

Confederation, will be accepted or rejected
as they see fit.
But it is a great thing lor the
German people to be consulted at ail. It is a.
great thing for theca to have the privilege oi
advising in matters of government. The popular canvass ’oefbre the elections, and the discussions ip. the Parliament itself, will
rapidly

educate them. Assured freedom oi discussion v, m assuredly lead to more liberal forms
of government. We shall see, iu
time, a Getman nation, firmly united by free institutions.
It is rather humiliating to see, while we rejoice over this great advance of the popular
cause in Europe, that we are still so far from
the realization of our theories ou this continent. We have not arrived at impartial suffrage yet. The Toronto Globe reminds us
that although “the United States has its Congress, popularly elected, the President and his
Cabinet, during their term of office, distribute
the patronage, make and unmake officials, and
exercise the prerogative of pardon for all offenders of every grade.
Parliaments and
Congresses do not alone insure freedom. While
Mr. Johnson pardons Boston mail robbers,
and exercises unchecked the vast and dangerous power of arbitrary removal from office,
there is still something to do in behalf of liberty here. That power would

granted by the

First

never

Congress,

have been

had such an

abuse of it been foreseen.

It is time it
restrained within safer limits.

were

New Publication*.

Since the publication of the Maine Teacher
ceased, there has been no periodical in the
State devoted to the interests of education.—
We are doing something to raise the occupation of teaching to the dignity of a profession.
Besides our college professors, there were a
few years ago hardly a dozen men in the State
who regarded the work of instruction as anything more than a temporary employment.—
College boys, during tbeir vacations, farmers
during the winter months, youngsters who
wanted to get money in order to “study a profession,” and girls who were waiting to be married, supplied our district schools with masters
and mistresses. The agency of the normal
school has since been called in to furnish better
teachers, and annual meetings have tended to

inspire
esprit du corps which was wanting.
If we are to have good teachers, we must also
have the aid of the press. Methods of instruction and discipline must be
discussed, and the
experience of other States and other countries
must be made available here.
This want the
Maine Normal proposes to
supply. Wo have
a
received
copy of the prospectus, from which
we learn that the Normal will be
edited by Mr.
Geo. M. Gage, the accomplished
principal of
the Normal School at
Farmington, and published in monthly numbers of not less
than 48
pages. The first number will appear in November or December next. The friends of
education ought to give the
a
an

undertaking

hearty support. Terms, $1.80 a
the
ton.
to

publishers,

Oregon iro

year, invariaOrders should be addressed
J. W. Swift & Co., Farming-

Eldorado ;

or, Romance of the
Author of
of Fable, “The
Age of Chivalry,”
m°'
Boston: J- E-

®L ^0>m“cJlumnch.
The Age

£d Company!

*®i

The great increase in these
days of all the
facilities for travelling and
communication between one country and another has had
the
effect to materially diminish the romance
of
exploring foreign lands. The smoke of the
steam engine has scattered far and wide that
pretty mist of poetic fable in which eurly discoverers wrapped the facts they gathered in
their wanderings. The telegraph,
too, has done
much to dispel the old
of remoteness in

feeling

thinking of any land however far away. When
dispatches come daily from Portland on the Pacific to Portland
by Casco Bay, it does not seem
such a formidable
thing to lose oneself “in the
continuous shade where
roll, the Oregon.”
But in the

charming

volume before

u.

Mr.

Bulfinch takes us back to the
day, when railways and telegraphs were not, and
show, us
what
dificulties
and with what
through
stirring
adventures the first explorers made their
wav
into the wilds of the far Northwest.
His
ac-

cou ntry

pat-

[

terned after the free school system in the
States. School houses are yet rude and the
system needs age and improvement, but time
will do its work and the free education of
the
masses Will tell upon
posterity. In this regard
tho western differs
materially from the eastern
portion of the province, the latter being French
in extraction and Romish in
religion, while the
former is settled by a different stock and Pro*■
testant ideas prevail.
The laws of Canada are
upon the whole
wise and benefioent. The Government is liberal and the freedom of the citizen is as
perfect as with us. I have never heard of a case
where tho laws bore oppressively
upon any but
lawless men; and I believe as a
people the
Canadians have more reverence for law than
our people, and that the laws
are executed
with more impartiality than with
us, money
being less potent here than with you in screenthe
from
ing
guilty
just punishment. During
a sojourn here and in this
neighborhood of
about seven months, I have seen
nothing and
heard nothing that I
might not see or hear
over the
line—nothing that would necessarily
force conviction that I was in a
foreign country, except when in the Episcopal church I
have heard the
prayers read for “our most gracious sovereign the Queen, the Prince and Prin-

many

likeness between the people on this side of the
boundary and those in the States.
hike our own people the Canadians are divided on questions of finance, of
trade, of centralization, of drunkenness in high places, of
unfaithful cabinet officers, of election
frauds,
and of the thousand and one issues that
go to
make up the round of political and moral conflicts.
A few words about the great interest of this

particular locality and I will close. The great
increase in the production of petroleum has

wrought out its first and most natural effect—
that of reducing the price to a most
unremunerative figure. Several
meetings have been held
of the oil producers, and atone on the 27th
ult.
a committee of six
leading men, chosen at a
previous meeting, reported that they had visited all the wells and measured the
tanks; that
the quantity of oil on hand was
17,900 barrels
and
unsold,
4,550 sold; that the daily production was 830 barrels, or 16,600
per month, allowing twenty pumpiug days to the month.—
The surplus is daily
increasing for it is a well

ascertained fact that not one-third of the
crude
oil produced can be used up
the refiners of

by

the

province.

One hundred thousand barrels
of refined oil are needed to
supply the requirements of Canada, one half of which has to be

imported from the States in the face of 16 cents
duty per gallon. If refiners would come in
from the States, erect refineries
upon the most
approved plans, and produce a refined article
Of superior
quality, they could purchase the
crude article at low rates and
supply this demet by imP°rtation—of at least

FRUIT

!

Come one!

j
!

Rcdtember IT,

from^e'states“and‘k61 ^
foreign

P*°I'le here
aiw* an outlet created
by
shipment, the oil interests of Canada
must suffer the most ruinous
decline; but I am
happy to knowthat the operator* here are waking up to their duty in this regard, and a shin
ment of samples will soon go
forward to the
*

principal European ports, accompanied
by a
competent agen t to have the thing
properly represented in commercial circles. That
shipments
will

bo made, and that before
many months, is
quite certain; whether from
Montreal, or from
cw

ork

or

Portland in bond,

is a

question

ctermined. A half dozen
cargoes
onnl i h,furn,B ''
here at once, and the month,ly surplus would
afford at least
three

or

four

ship loads. So anxious are the
producers
have a foreign market
opened, that I doubt

to

not
several cargoes could be
purchased, for shin
ment, at two dollars per barrel if not less
Ac
cording to the market reports from Europe, this
would leave a rich margin for profits to
any
one who has the money to
invest, and is disposed to try his hand at exporting. Spdkwink.
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of

which

AND

of

N. B. —Repairing done
best manner at

with dispatch, and in the

——

Patented May 99, 1869.
This is an article for washing without rubbing, except iu very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, and nnlfko other preperations offered for a
liko purpose, w ill not rot the clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,

it.
Til is (towder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has been in
use for more than a year, and lias proved itselfan universal fovorite wherever it, has been used.
Among
the advantages claimed are the following;

ontirely

remove

It saves all the exx>ense of soap used on cotton and
linen goods.
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. Wltji
one quarter t he time and labor usually required it imparts a beautitiil gloss and lustre, much superior to
any other mode. No water required except to moisten the ‘powder.
Directions with each package.
Aud can lie readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of w'ashiug for a family of five or six persons,
will not exceed three cents.
The manufocturers of this powder are aware tliat
many useless compounds have been Introduced to the
which have rotted the
cloth, or foiled in removing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of
tills article they confidently proclaim it as being adapted to meet a-demand which has long existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.

public

&

by

STEVENS,

New Plastic Slate

Co.,

Haling taken lhcChtmber«

311 CONGRESS

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL.
Are now prepared l<> otter I heir friends mid I lie public a large and well asorted stock of

CARPETIiVCtS!

Roofing

l

Warranted Water-Tight and Durable.
FOR FLAT OK STEEP ROOFS.

CURTAIN

are

CARD & JOB PRINTING I

Something

New, Clean raid Desirable.

APPLIED

New /

Builder.

be able to execute orders with dispatch.
Residence—13 Carleton street.
Reference—Foye, Coffin & Swan, 185 Fore st.
oct 11—dlw

AND

TO

AT

Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals for Fuel, for
U. S. Courts,” and addressed to the UaiteB Stales
Marshal for the District of Maine.
CHAS. CLARK, U. S. Marshal,
District of Maine.

oct6-dtoctl6_n_

STREET,

Jt-—_

Tucker’s Card awd Job Printing, leU
at W. JI. Jerris' lieai Estate Agency, opposite Preble
•Honse, will receive prompt. attention.
’•
oct2«Uw1in
hi
Orders for

%•

Kram, Copper, Orman (Silver, &c„
wI‘ere won‘ ®* i »nd fiw Clean-

iugsmd'pofiBhtag***11*

to the trade

abovcJ celebrated

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.

This most useful invention of the
age is a preparation ol pure silver, and contains no
mercury acid
or other substance hyarious to
metals or

Agency prices. Also

Boots, Shoes &
At

33

It is

JKoccasins,

TACKLE,

rj^IIE

revolvers, fishing tackle and
SPORTING GOo6s.
Guns
Stencil
and
Cutting

auglfi—tf

Bounties,

n

And all other

bffiS

t£

good
nowor
The same can be pnrefiased ten-horse'
on the most »t
eng!^. terms,
and for further uarthnilmoYh. J Sr
lslactory
are invited to caD and examine
1
or ni1'
dress the subscriber hy letter.
& Co.
Bethel, Sept. 18.1MB.

Pensions, Prize Money
Government claims prosecuted by

Emery & Drummond.

dtfb"™WHLD

&J*L8 Cluprta Black, opposite CityHaH.Gfo ^cSS,leaie8c‘'lS*1cd, and jxnisions collected.
D. H. Diuimmonh.
Mc^V«‘SfJ;KVA:
rol conartiiSshL^ ^>f,1,nll,0,,d 1,avc liirni°d a geneea 10 tb(,ms°s
allbti6taesscnfet“'to
f/,0”'1 ,lr0111?;,-v
,hom
or CounAttorneys
.sellors at Law

Eot/f/im/ Teams Wanted.
be received for
cutting and haul
PROPOSALS
S
',mber(frm“ (D to ten (10) lum, shuated in
will

onc

nng7—dlf

BI.OU1U
r

i manyj^re'SinJmctJd with the
and SwT’kSSSifokSSS
Dye House and
Laundry,

with the

thus acquired he is now prepared to do all
u“n» Of Laundry work in a

desert

P
satisfhetory maimor
A. T.
CRAWLEY, Agent

j

FIELD,

the ensuing winter.

new

curs run

Apply to
Perkins, Tvler

Over A. It.

_

of all kinds cleansed and repaired,
In good stylo, by

(1LOTH1NO
,/piomptly and

STROUT

<-ha«* H. Mahoney, No* .111 Miuiili Mircel*
Orders

may

Brothers,

corner

be

left

at

or

the

store

of

Mart

of Middle and Federal streets.

septSdSm

Stevenson’s, 121 Comnieiclnl Street.
A. A. STKOUT.
JyOtl

TO THE LADIES!

DAVIS, MEBERVE, HASKELL & 00..
Importer*

and {Jobbers of

Goods

Arcade
F. DAYIg,
1
C. n. MESERYF., 1

GOODS,

Cleansed !

Clothing

r. BHECLKY.

!>)')/

and

18

Free

Street/
LARGEST ASSORTMENT
MB
nov!)'65dtf

)

«/.*#.

MOST

OF

LOVEJOY,

Elegant

Dealer in

Wholesale

CLEAVES,

PARTICULARLY IN-

VITED TO THE

PORTLAND,

Haskell, f
■. CHAPMAN.

aug21dtf

YOUR ATTENTION IS

Woolens,

rtM.ntt

l. p.

Materials
—

ME.

a

rods

D^rfSii^^FXF—NOTICE—Persons
order^sat 101 Exchange street,

having left

find
inem at 324
Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’
nail, where we shall oontlnue our business in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
*JP“I-adies’ Dresses dyed liir $ 1,00. AU other arOiOes dyed at equally low rates,
jul I76m
If. BURKE.

t Land Surveyor'.
Ofliee removed to Lent hr ft Gore's Brick
Block, oppoKwiuel’c<; 1 fop0*G. ,1. No ves.

■

they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
wear, which they wiU manufaei are in *
garorder.
CS’Tirst class Coat-makers wanted.

S?,'•i**1*
“d Ca8kets:
tjaskets*118
H'

Near Middle Street.

Joseph Howard, Jy9ff

'3*

Exchange

street.

also> Me talie Burial

INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law,

Fedoral street, up stairs.

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater
—AND—

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congress Street

Btreet,

pied by

formerly

e

angls—tf

PLAIN AND

BO*
I °jul20

A

McCALLAR,

Dealers in

by

V

jull3tt

fr9_
|)EBl OI*

200 M. imported and domestic Cigars
c. C. MITCHELL ft SON,

178 Fore Street.
CENTS SAVINGS BANK.-

<V

WEBB,

Allur.ey.
H°BM’

jjmg^LTcte^eeP^

FREE STREET. PORTLAND.
October 1,1866. dtf

C. A. GAYLORD,

PAINTER.

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

henry bailey & CO.,

A UC TIONEE RS

Square,

AGENT FOR

Lillie’* Patent Combined Wrought mad
Chilled Iren

SAFES, VAULTS,

A. WILBUR <£•
112

Tremont

Boston,

DRYER 1

n

seaionule lumber by the Bulkley Patent

process
This process tor seasoning lumber has been
in mw
for several yearn in the
where It
and
is
and elsewhere regarded as
Lntnber Dealers and all workers
In wood are re
spectlully invited to Inspect the Dryer, andUic lummasoned by it, mid their
patronage is

ori^ed,
Indispensable.

It is Claimed, that bv this nrnonoa
more
thoroughly seasoned; clieckedUessp
of a finer finish; and less liable to
sweUanddecay from contact with it,

res^titdly
i„,

JniJlwn j®
Imblte’moKe b<n

&££?* according to Z ZSSSSi and^d "of
bytoispriS"" lun*be”toEtiaUtecfmnotteshrank

U.

°* drylbg
IIU e*pnse

will be moderate, so that
lor using unseasoned lumber

Information as to the Dryer, and the pro& Co.
cess and cost of
North Stratford,’n. H
seasoning lumber can bo obtained at
tho
Dryer,
andat the office of
or Perkins, .Jackson &
Co
* HOUGHTON, Agents.
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot’of High
BEJ(8®»
Berlin Mills Wharf, toot of Maple Street.
,
n
Street.
1
,,
septfi d&wll'
Portland, Oct. 1, 1866.
Oct. 8 dim

DRUGGIST &

S. Government
PUBLIC AND
and

*gg

COMMISSIONER

Attorney

totote

STORY

for Sale Cheap.

and Counsellor at Law,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

j.v31—d&wGni

N. ELS WORTH

Crockery

Eng-

Pols,
Bronze Slaluelts
Bisque,
and Busts. Glass Shades
and iValnut Slands, Bobomlan and Lava Vases and other wares.
U2 TREMONT STREET Studio
Bnllding
n
aug22-6m
BOSTON, Mass.
and

■

I

SON

Ware

Importers!
20 Market

Square, Portland,

Opposite Dec ring Hull Entrance

aug27-eod*lw

WOULD

REFINED SOAPS,

STEAM

-vil:-

EXTRA,
FAMILY.
SO. I.
OLEINE,
C U Bit] | CA L OLIV E,
SODA. AND

Importing direct

chemicals, and using oiilv the
goods are manufactured
supervision ol our senior partner
years practical eiperlencein
the
therefore assure the public with eon-

best materials, and
under the personal
who has had thirty

business, we
{Bat we

dence

iMYffcWffi1'

CAN

our
as our

and WILl. tarnish the

Beat Goods at the Lowest Prices!
recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain# all the modern Improvements we

enabled to furnish a supply ol Soap* of the
B*at Hualiiien, adapted to the demand, for
Ex.
port and Dootmiir i'«»M*M>upitan.

are

EEATHE

,(

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS!
BY ALL THE
SOLD

Wb.lr.le

Gr.cer.

MALL.

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Clock,
Opposite OKI City Hull,

Manufacturers and Dealers In Enameled Si ate
Chimnev Pieces, Brackets, Pier
Slabs Gratm

JtaSniV.il’
Hanging \ ases, Parian

add

E

GEORO15 F. TALBOT,

Territories,

ImI’°rterand dealer' in
ISh FWTHIV T2?8‘
German anil French Flower

cih

l»o found

CJillKELANUXSTI

Washington a|#, liostoia.

JOSEPH

CL tllKE &

AT 29 MARKET
SQUARE,

Acknowledgement, of Deoils, Powers of Attorney, AlHdavits, Depositions, &c.,

No. 4 Stale, cor.
oclO eod4t

Physician prescriptions carefully prepared
septlT
mn

FOR ALL. TIIE

Stale*

opened

i>.

Furniseed to persons going to Foreign Countries, by
JAlfVEfl B. BELL.
NOTARY

HAS

|

Passports

APOTHECARY,

GORE,

Falksfr the attention of the trade and
consumer* to their Standard Brands of

MARK,

II.

his new store. M St. Lawrence street,
and has a lull stock of Medicines, Perfumeries
Combs and Fancy (fowls, all new and ekeap.

Old

Penrhyn IRarhle Co.
^

_____

CHARLES

e.

»

New Goods !

New Store !

SOAPS !

LEA THE dK

JFitulow

Continues the Painting business as nsual.
augikltf

jytkltf

City null,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
C. Kimball, D. D. S.
oclOtl
Fred A. Prim

n

Vranishcs,

Glass, (C'c,, tic.
No. 3 Custom House Wliarf,

Olapp's Block, Ooogress Street,

Opposite

tr

FORES,

Dealers in

Paints* Oil,

,

Kimball & Prtnce,
No. ]1

augSO

CHARLES

DontiNtN.

TIl1Awv’?w^ANDiuitBi:K drying COMt^.BANY have secured the control of the Patent
jhere,

ceive prompt attention.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
tisLibrarv. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street,
JR*
the Griffith block, third story.

Works,

WeSt,

Advertisements received for all papers in Maine,
and throughout tho conntry. Orders left at
the Merchants' Exchange, or sent through the Post Olticc re-

shipping._n

Street,

Portland, Maine.

B°X **th* Merchant*’ Exchange, Nj. 2
laing

Careful attention paid
aug2i^-fira

JAJJKZ c. WOOD
MAX,

Bulkley’s Patent

Whar^

ROOFING SLATES,

to

a“d

West Commercial
Near the Glam

1T4 middle Hireet, Merlland, me.

WSM II and A9IKKIt'AN

of all colors, and slating nails.

REEIIV Ell

CO.,

ADVERTISING agents.

Importers and Dealers in

BOSTON.

STEAM

d„-

ATWELL &

CO.,

Street,

Brokers,

FORE STREET.

l»«

July SI. INK.

COMBINATION LOCKS,
Wrought Iren Fire-Proof Safe*,
NO. U I'ONURESS SQUARE,

And

octScod3m

Beal Estate

Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French stock.
®“No trouble to show goods. Custom work and
n
Repairing at market rates.
aug!8—tf

aud

a^u^w’

L^Law.Wl^'s^kf5,

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers

"gg,«

B yno°m

n£“r,b.e1'

A. I). llKEVES, TAILOR,

ANI)

pIGAIIN.
"“**

hereafter

244
JyJJti

WEAK!

Call and examine for yourselves.

At present lo he found at liis residence

jyfttl

Intended exprenaly tor

LADIES’

j. SCHUMACHER,*

FRESCO

F. & C. B. Nash, 174

No. 11 Market

arc

Ac.

NO. MU

( HAS.

Me.

n_Poetlnnd,
H. M. PAYSON,

ELLIOT

Which

PORTLAND, US
tunl Whlte-WanliliiL' nrumiitOrders from oat nt tm, nsnl eltcd.

attended to.
May 22—dtl

prist*\i

ORNAMENTAL

Coloring, Whitening

STOCK BROKER.

JylO-tl
* *> **•«, Hals and Cloiiiiag.
Bf.nj. Fogg may lie found ready
to wait on
*” at N°‘ 4 Mo"'tou 3tr, eC foot e
Exchange.

BEAYKR*,

FEENY,

Oak Street, between, Oongmw and Free
St*.,
y

com

Doeskins, Chinchillas,

STUCCO AND MASTIC WOK if USB,

,

PAINTER,

Can be found at the Store of
Fore street.
n

The assortment

PLA.8TERER8,

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’B Clothing Store,

occu-

Skins,

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac.
GROVE STREET,.......PORTLAND. Mh
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
OEO. L. KIMBALL.
Or“ We pay Cash tor every thing we buy.
Jel6t.

Has resumed business at

N. O. Cram, where
they will resume business, Mid be pleased to see tbeir customers, or receivc their

N ilOULD. Merrtiunt
Tailor, has removed
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsh’s
Apothecary store.

bIal

o. s.
SIGN

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

Manufacturers ol

Abo

BOSS &

n

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

113

CommerjyU ,j

Wool and Wool

PORTLAND, ME.

May 1!»—illy

iyll
found at

he

Nathan ('leaves.

n

M.

an

•MiJuiyIaU*l8m)atU
•'KBlVAIiM dr MON, Merchant Tailors,
J®have taken Union Hall, entrance
Free Bt.,

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

Office No. 17 Free Street,

can now

Civil Engineer

Saques!

_

VEBnONT,

Distance to haul irom
one-fourth
lu
fill orders for names
frames ™

to two miles.
We are also prepared to
sprnce dimension timber.

PB.

& Middle Streets,

OFFICE,

H, sicry, Gloves, Small Wares, &c.,
No. 18 Free Street, “ArcadeA’

For the

PorffniwlJLdiinVI^ff

JytWm

ON JBE’UIEL HILL.
SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale
their

by

----_

FAN GY

PROMT, Merchant Taller, has sc•
cured Recliabite Hall, No. 332$ Congress St.,
where he will be happv to se«* old friends and lormer
customers. He has a fine stock ot seasonable
good*,
which will be mami&ctured to order and In the latest styles.
juljl dtf

sct

Located

Factory,

• Free Ntreet,
G. L. BAILEY.

__Junction of Froe
SHEPLEY A

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

HOWARD A

LUMBER

Oaar, Mash and Blind
Situated on Mechanic street, on Bethel
wllh aU he machinery and tools UiereinHU1, together
and
Ing to said factory, and the lot of lpnd on whfch
u,cu tue
same is mtuitfeU.
The machinery is rati
a

light repairing

D. Gat.

Caw.

at

removed to

Jyio

OFFICE OVEll H. H. HAY’S

MERRILL BROS. A CUSHING,

m

FOR SALE.
Bultorfi Id's Door, Sa il and Blind Faoioiv

lO—dSmoa

have

near

bottle

a

CLOTHING,
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.
n

MeCOBR d> KINGSBURY.

Counsellors

co

HAND, Attorneys and Counsellor,
fob
Lime, Oem^rt and Plaster,
J*KM.
No. 16 Eree Street,
Middle.
juli3
& (Counsellors at Law,
33 Coaunc'reiol Street,
Attorneys
MORSE, No. 5 Deoring street,
oiid house
Dlt.oftromthe High. Horse
within
few
PORTLAND,
juneltl
Fall and Winter
PORTLAND. M NE.
house.
jy23

hands!

the

complete electro-plating batteiv in
by Druggists and Variety Stares.
JIOWK & SXKVJKNIS,

M^pt^mTU1CEIa’.BOSTON-

Wholesale only.

FISHING

a

For sale

STEVENS, HASKELL A OHASE.
Commercial St., Portland, Me.

Oct

Platin'*

ARTICLES OF

RUBBER BOOTS AND
SHOES,
At

tonnd

ot the Portland Five Cent
Savings
8
Bank will be found at No 1» Free street
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every business
day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of
stating to
the Depositors A at the Bask has sustained
no loss
of any kind by tjie late tiro, or otherwise.
NATH. F. DEERINi i. Treas.

FOR

Rubbers !

ll.

n

Manufacturers of

FIXTURES.

jpB.BBB.llil sepcM<itin

a.

Goods !

J. T. LEWIS cC

SHADES,

CURTAIN

*•. I6‘J Middle Street, P.rlla.d, Me.
n
augl5-tf

,

26 Market Square.

—and—

tf_

FIVE
PORTLAND
The ofllce

Silvt'r

Furnishing
Oct4—d3m

-J8 HROMFIELD STRUCT, Bexioa.

jyu

FARRINGTON

CLOTHING

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Portland, Me.

n

P.

tt

WINDOW

Callage Trimmings.

near corner o

cial streets.

CKNTHAIi wharf.

Instantaneously

J.

**

Congress Street.

Saddlery Hardware COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

ALL

JyR

8 CLAPP'S BLOCK,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

JAMES BAILEY A CO.,
Importers and dealers in
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

READ¥ to commence again. C. M. & H. T.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. Ik Union St, would be
pleased to answer all orders tor Iron
Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

jul Mdtf
eastern expbess co7 are now
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S. A P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads
to Bouton, connecting there with
Expresses to all
parts ot the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor
ireight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
JNWINSLOW.
“.^Street.

sepl4dlm

W. B. ELLIS & CO.,

Whurl,

octltkltf

iyl2dtf

on

A. D. Reeves.

I'AT ENTS,

SOXT
BROKERS,
/

,

jy7

Merchants,

Widgory’s

Juliet!

Boots, Shoes. Ac., may he
GIB. Elder,
India Street
present

Grateful for past favors, he hopes by strict attention to the wants of the public, to merit a continuance
of the same,

LAW,

[No. 178-Fore Street.'|

HANGER,

Commission

may be
of Oak

KS.

• tor the
Fore Street.

H

GENERAL,

WEBSTER 4" CO., can be found at tho store
ol C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block No. 9. where we
•
oiler a good assortment of
Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16
CJMJTII & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
KJ
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar-

my offices.

OF

all kinds cat and trimmed in the latest styles.

IF. II. WOOD «t

CHASE, CRAM & STintTl VAIfT,

JuIylOtf
orders,_
to to and at the store of
A* Fletcher q- Co., ““y
corner ot Union and

direct.

full assortment of the

corner

J. WALKER ft CO.
may
(JffARLira
No. 150 Commarcial
store

TIJCKEB’S
HRll)

A

Congress St.,

8^____

u

PRINTED

192 FORE

Office of the U. s. Marshal, )
District of Maine,
(
OI,Portland,October5Ui, 1866 )
PROPOSALS Win be received at' this
Office In the Chadwick
Mansion, Congress street, nntil
P0*??™ lBth CURRENT, at 12 O’CLOCK
Noon, lor frunishing tbeU. S. Courts Fuel for the
18CTT»“ fuel required
will be the best quality15tllt
of Lehigh Coal,, stove size,
well screened and free from state and
dust, and to be
delivered in such quantities and at such times and
places as the U. 8. Marshal for the District mav
J

We offer

found at No. 337

of

-AND—»

wnere
Men s

BILL HEADS,

All work executed in tho most
approved styles of
Modern Architecture and warranted.
DraAing Performed in the Neatest Manner.
J3T*Having a large force at his command, he will

Harvard’s

•

PACKARD, Bookseller amt Stationer,

Ladies’ Outside Garments

j,

aug2dtt_

No. 19 1-9 Market Square.
d5w*
n
August 31,1800.

on

Electricity

Jysodtf__|(
E. If. MANNING,
and

SOLICITOR

Gage.

CURTIS,

PAPER

EAGLE

ments to

of Hie above goods are respectfully invited to examine our slock which is

Carpenter

MILLS, although burned up, the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill A Co., are now prepared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate may be lound at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C,
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly attended to.
Goods at ihe lowest prices.
Jull6tf

H

L.

ME.

—AND—

NO.

C.

Which will be made up In the most approved styles.
Cutting attended to as usual.

SQUARE,

COUNSELLOR AT

No. 3 Cliaae’s Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me,

Store.

Druggist,

—

August

GOODS, &e.,

Purchasers

Counsellors,

STREET.

Cassimeres
and Vestingh,

WHIPPLE,

CLIFFORD,-

W. H.

FREE

Cloths,

ai|e-_tt

Plain and Decorative

•

satisfied that this article will recomttiend
itself, and when known, "Will be In universal fovor.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic
Slate to roofe in Cumberland and York
Counties, of
tlii8 State, at the low price of seven dollars i*ei
square.
Orders sent to E. HAltMON, Saco, or E. S.
FOSS,
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to.
li
4, 1866.
d&wef

Paper Hangings

iy!2dtf

Clothing

W.

PORTLAND,

Haslell.

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

Bank is-located at loot
pH E Merchant's National
A of
over Duran’s

Exchange street,
July 12—dtf

CLARK STREKT,

Wholesale

And Dealers in

r

36

The subscriber now invites the attention of the putr11c to this now establishment, where may be found at
all times, a largo assortment of

Aug X—tt

n

iyll tj\

rear o

Portland, Maine.

STAN WOOD & DODGE,
Commission
Merchants,

The

960 Broadway, Boston.
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.
sep28-d3m

We

&

17—dtf

MOTICE. H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchant#. Counting Room
over First National
Bank, No. 23 Free street, second

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb

inventions of the age.

Poor

NO. MO

21 MARKLT

Hanno W.

No.

CONTRACTORS.

PORTLAND, ME.
jy7tf

Establishment! S
)

Address Post Office Box 1,968, or at the offii e
C. n. Stuart’s residence,

GAGE,

Sewell C. Strout

•

light, flexible, fire proof and water proof
ACHEAP,
roofiing. Pronounced by Solon Kobinson and
the Farmer’s Club of New York, one of the greatest

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

j 01170

tailoring

-AND-

Groceries, Flour,
KRONE illEBBILIi. Dealer in
JAM
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

MANUFACTURED

Kan«lalI, McAllister & Co.,

,i..

JIousc.

OfBce 113 Faderal Street,

T.

TKAEA CO., Wholesale
WOODMAN.
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul

Story._

COAL ! !

WE

;

Attorneys

Fms,

over

Bailey * Co._

(NO. Ill VEDERAIi 8TBCKT.
n
dtf.
August 14,1866.
T--■- '('■
■

gbeenoijgh a co.,
Byron,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle St„

&

and

W TR w

Uniou Street.

ME.

STROUT

septs___

Masons, Builders, Plasterers

No. 19 Free Ntreri.
T. H.

city.
tL’Gooil Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted.
IN* CONCiRENS STREET,
one door West of New
City Hall,

C. H. STUAHT & CO.,

DEANE,
and Attorney,

PORTLAND,
Goddard, u jySOdtf

a

English broadcloths, Doeskins, Gassimcres, Tricots, etc., etc., which they wUl make up in the most
fashionable style and substantial manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Our stock of Keaily-iMade Clothing Is
large, well
•elected, bought for cash, which enables us to sell
cheaper than any other similaf establishment in the

FIXTURES,

WM.

C. W.

just returned from New York and Boston
HAVE
wjth
Une sclecled stock of German, French

u

AND

GOERARM 4b HASKEL,
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law,

DOW

HE WILE

LAW,

lit' Particular aUention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments,
duly ol, lfcOU,

dtf

n

IS

and

KINSMAN,

■*"6*0

Wo. 8. Ulapp’g Block, CougrenH 8|.

Ac LIBBEY. I mm u ranee Agents,
will be found at NO 117 Commercial, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office oi Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dew.
F. W. Libbey.
Jy854tl

Rubbers,

■

Counsellor

usual.

July 19,1866.

P.

TAILORS,

AND DEALERS

—AT—

| SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

H.

O. 31. & J>. w. NASH

as

AT

CUSTOM

SHOES,

N

MATHIAS,

*

HEALED IN

GAS

PEU11V.

BBADLnADE CLOTHING,

ME.

25

fE^OflVe Deering Block, Opposite Preble

resumed business at the bead of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their

orders

.....—--..

%

have

bought in this city.

be

GILMAN,

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and Is prepared to resume his usual business, and offers a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Cutlery, (Sc., on the moBt reasonable
n
terms,
augtdtt

Also

Sell Cheaper for Cash
can

-—

Spectacles,

BOOTS,

than

J.

4dti

aug

LEVY £

,

JOHN

business, alter Nov. 1st.

same

aept28d4w

T

I.IIHK ST.,

VESTS.

CIIAS.

27 Market Square,
___PORTLAND,

aug2Jd6oi

FESSENDEN,

COUNSELLOR

as new

NO.

Imported Slock!

wnten

JAS. D.

For the present occupies part of the Store
# FREE STREET BLOCK,

GENTS’

LADIES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S

HOWE

Marrett,

N.

«V -•

and

well

n

customers.

vicinity

by Hie most experienced workmen.
constantly on hand a good assortment of

"

at

as

ON

Co„ tor the

Sta'rs,_aug2T-d3m
HUDSON, JR.,

R T I

A

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all tlrelr former
customers and receive orders as usual.
angt7rttf n

E B B

where he will be pleased to soe his old

and made

Shoes

E.~W

may be found

JONES

The very Be.il

NKW Bl!|l,piNtj

LAW,

Up

J. B.

Can be found in their

REMOVAL.

STREET,

Sis Congress St.

Stoves, Ranyes 4b Furnaces,

44

n

a

of all kinds,
Fancy WmI aud While Mhirla, Naayra.
den, Paper and Liarn L'ellan, Ac.
t9 'Tills Store will be occupied by Grin Ilawkes *

n

BOOTS AND

AND

lull assortment of

Furnishing Goods, such as
Undershirts aud Drawers,
WOOLEN HOSIERY AND ULOI’ES

Manufacturers and Jobbers in Women's Misses
and children's

Manufacturers and dealers in

Congress Street,

PANTS
Also

CONOPES8 STREET,

BED-STEADS

Clothing

Overcoats, Dress, Business and Saok 0 at?,

Law.

V. C. HANSON A CO.,

n

OF CHESTNNT

CORNER
August 30,1860.

to

Sept 24—dtf

Winter
IN

27 MarJcel Square.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAR STREET,

to order

have just landed a cargo pet Brig Hattie E.
Bishop, of the first quality of Georges Creek
CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct from the
mines and we will warrant it to give satisfaction.
Also a superior stock of Anthracite, such as Diamond,
Red-Ash—very pure, nice Johns Coal of the different
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Lehigh Sugar Loaf, Lehigh &c., &c.
We are determined to give our customers Coal that
will please them. Parties wishing to purchase
large
quantities will do well to give us a call.

augiotl

O. «. DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

BOOTS AND SHOES

skirts is transferred from the waist to the shoulders.
It may be had of dry goods and fancy stores.

Congress St., opimeite Mechanics’

Hall.nJyiOdtf

a

H.

B.

It iu Universally Allowed

328

No. 233 X-2

business

Would inform the citizens of Portland and
that he is prepared to manuiheture

By ladleB wqo have and are now wearing Madame
Foy*s Corset Skirt Supi»orters that it affords them the
comJort they so long needed. By it the weight of the

Co7’S

AT

STREET,

lur^c aud well selected stock, cuusistiu^ of

Fall and

CARUSTON,

ATTORNEY

Spring-Beds, Mattreeses, Pew Cushions,
Ns. I (>ln|>p'i Blsrb-fsst Ckr>luni Strrrt,
Poi'lliind.
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane.
C. L. Qcinbv.

HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET STORE,

W. W. Carr & Co,

S. L.

Market Square.

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

e*gJ“d’gXe’Te

[Chadwick

and Manufacturers of

H. Prince,

_J.

^

Y’S,

CONGRESS

(OPPOSITE PREltLK HOUSE.)
A

Banner

Upholsterers

would he

we

292

COST

November 1st, at

P E R R

AND-

,,

FREEMAN 4b CO,,

customers and the r
pub-

ANDERSON AND

A.

Circulars will be sent free to any one sending
address. Price ti a bottle, or 6 for $5.
Prepared by Dr. U. ANDERS, Physicians and
Cliemisis. For sale by
SETH VV. TOWLE & SON. 18 Tremont fet.'eiM,
Boston, :»nd by all Dmggists.
Feb ID, *6(i—SNCodT,T,8Jtc WCow

n

generally.
Jy!° p_

lic

yearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

&c.

seplMtf

pleased to wait upon our old

Dry Goods,

Female

their

00

opposite United States Hotel, where

all!
n

STORE,

P.

No. 174 Middle Sired,

CONFECTIONERY.

1806.

W.

HAS REMOVED TO

ROOT OF DISEASE,

COAL !

J. W. MANSFIELD’S

may thvor him with a call, and will
them with the best of

AKD

At 27
auggldlm

FOR THE PRESENT AT

EASTMAN BROTHERS

ULCEUS,CANCERS, SYPHILIS,SALT RHEUM,
and it has been ifse<l with astonishing success iu
cases oi Rh< umath-m, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, II jart, Liver and Kidney Diseases,

00,000 barrels over and above
the aggregate capacity of all the local refineries.

or

new ones as

ready to supjily

be

Express.

Bleachery,

and Hat

Attorney and Counsellor at
House,]
octe-d.y®49 Con”‘-<«" tore*'

JR.,

Ornamental and
Painting,

n

Prince's

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
Where ho Would be glad to see his past friends and as

SCROFULA.
DR. II. ANDERS'S IODINE WATER
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.

of

Wales, and other members of the Royal
family, and the Governor General of this Province.” So much for the resemblance or
family
oess

The Maine Nobkai.

bly In advance.

such men as are represented by
the Toronto Globe and papers of kindred
sympathies,—but at present the Globe is not in
favor with “the powers that be” and the dishursers of pap, and of course the
great mass
of the small fry journals are
snapping at it
like the smallest kind of spaniels at a
majestic mastiff.
;
The school system of Canada West is
our

July

AT

Dinsmore, .‘JO Dey St, New York.

J. P.

31 dtf

HUDSON,

B.

THAN

until

W. W. THOMAS.
Jr.,

Will continue the

NO. MIA'ONGKEIIS STREET.

ceived by being so uueerimoniously thrown from the
track at No. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of
July
night, will be put ujion the track again, and commence running
September I7lh.nl 7 a'rlork A. J|,,

*

Upper House, a part of the lords
objecting to the paragraph granting unquestioned liberty of speech, ami other's
thinking
it best for Prussia to undertake the
deveioj- believe the Canadians and Irish filled the
ranks
iuent of German
unity without troubling her- j of our anny, fought our battles and
gained our
Silt about popular majorities. Count Bisvictories, and that the recent successes of the
mark himself spoke in favor of the
bill, and t Republican party in Vermont and Maine are
it was probably through his influence that it
; to be attributed to the detachment of the Fepassed without alteration, as it came from ! nians from the Democratic and their alliance

!

J.

AT

—AT—

LESS

FOSTER’S

pyrompt a^nuon.

RIVETS and KIRS.
311 Cougremi Street.
sept3dtf n

re-

they
system.
quite
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
possible, but for the “Great Republic” they do
“I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
not yet cherish so kindly
me new vigor, buoyancy o
feeling as would be some lime past; it gives
elasticity of muscle.'*
desirable before incorporating them into our spirits,
Thousands have been changed by the use qf this rem<\
foinily circle. That the great body of the peo- dy,from weak, sickly, suffering, creatures, to strong
anil happy men and women; and invalid,
ple here sympathized with the rebels during healthy
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
our late struggle I have no
A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing certificates <>(
doubt; that now cures
auarecommendations trom some of the most
they wish to see the North humiliated by the eminent
physicians, clergymen and others, beside*
much
other valuable and interesting matter, will be
success of the treacherous man who
by acci- sent free
to any one sending us their name and resident sits in without honoring or
v'
filling the Ex- dence.
See that each bottle has ‘‘Peruvian Syrup”
ecutive chair, I feel equally confident. Their
blown in the glass.
ignorance of our politics is exceeded only by
For sale by all Druggists and by
their lack of vigorous, earnest
activity. They SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 Tremont St, Boston,

sition in the

MAY BE FOUND

CARR that lma

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a
Bad State of the Blood,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state id' the

to the

B.

FURNISHING GOODS

1V«». » Portland
Mtrert, Portland, Maine.
and Felt Goods pressed,
k!nd» *>f Straw
S'lie latest styles. Orders promptforw“r<le<1

sej>3dU’

n

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather,

Near the Court House.
sepStftl Hs O. PEABODY.

llOIiDEN.

USlNESS /

-AND—

Bonnet & Block manufactory,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Mauutnctarer of Leather Belting.
Also for sale

Law,

at

warranted.

ft

SAWYER

~H.M. BEE WEB,

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.,

been laid bv for the laet ten
THAT
weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries

the blood with its vital principal, or
life element—IRON.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this
remedy in curing

love for the parent goverment. Whatever may be the
feeling
of the people
ip other portions of the province,
I do not tihink the inhabitants of this
‘portion

perfect

THE

A.

Pi

E. TOP

’Repairing done anil

Office, 2291-2 Cotigress Street,

No. HO Treiuont Hired, Boston,
scpisdam
Nearly opposite Park St. Church.

SYRUP

Discovery in Medicine,

Attorneys and Counsellors

j;lm

EYE GLASSES, &c.,
No* 35 Free Si., Portland.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

bv every Steamer.
Domestic Hoods dally from Manufacturers and
ny York Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to order
Lace Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES.

Dy supplying

warm Indian
summer, most
grateful to the dwellers in this region and to
those engaged in the oil business
generally.
have

Peculiar

PRICES!

STREET.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, Bonnet

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.
aug20ndtt

OF II

clothing

Mill-wright,

Shop atC. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factory No. 2
No. 16 Preble St., Portland, Mb.
t^’Orders irom Founders, Manufacturers, Printers, Painters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Slioe-Makere,
seplKd&wSm
promptly executed.

Spectacle., To.l.,

FREE

Dealer iu

—AT—

Upholstery Goods,

Steel

PIXDREE,
CHANGE
Maker,

Machinist and

and Plated Ware,

File, Ac.
18

W.

Photograph Rooms,

New

ol

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,

Scratch !

Energy,

STKEET,

Running Again

EIRE l

THE

and

NO.

sap28

B. F. SMITH A SON'S

Foreign Goods
N

«*M, Silver

OF

OUT

IIALLS,

WATCHES,

Jewelry, Silver

above Stone Church.

CLOTHING.

Pattern mid Model

Dealers in

a

sepT-dtf

being opened

large Stock

a

Congress St.,

249

next

F.

L.

GEJlllISU & PEARSON,

COUNSELLOR at LAW,
OHce in Chadwick’s House.

sold at very

Will be

known to man
Remedy. Tell
sept

PERUVIAN

STRIKES AT

mild, pleasant,
1

of

and

LOW

IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXIDE OF IRON,

their autumnal leaves two or three weeks earlier. At the present writing a
cold, dreary,
protracted wet season is being succeeded by a

every citizen an equal chance among his fellows; accept population as the basis oi representation; and assure to the Parliament

Window Shades

LADIES'

by the ffrst of the present month the
forest trees were nearly leafless,
having put on

manhood

Which, together with

Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
u
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w

one—as

tions of its members.
These provisions recognize

Loss

now

CAPPET

lio TBEMONT

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
now prepared to supply Hospitals,
Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays Irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For

swine and children numerous, the sheep large,
of coarse wool, but making capital mutton, the

who has belonged for at least three years to
one of the States of the Confederation, n ay
become its representative. An absolute majority is required tor an election, and if none
of the candidates has a majority, the polls are
to be reopened for a choice between the two
who ha c most votes.
Finally, the Parliament is to be the sole judge of the qualifica-

NEW

OINTMENT

WHEATON’S

exhibited in Boston, is

w as ever

at the

Will Cure the Itch in Forty-Fight Hours.
Also euros SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions Qf the Skin, price 50 cents. For
sale by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be forwarded by mail, free ot postage, to any part ol tlie
United States.
Oct35,1865.—BN d&wlyi

such large bodies of water, the whole region is subject to sudden changes of temperature, and showers are of frequent occurrence,
while dense fogs are as common as on a downeast sea coast. The land is absolutely flat; the

part in the management of it. One
deputy is to be elected for every 100,000 souls

As

ITCH!

Scratch,

Scratch,

two

no

ITCH!

ITCH!

tion of Canada is a peninsula, lying between
lakes Erie on the south and Huron on the
north, the former being from this point perhaps
twenty-five or thirty miles distant, and the latter a dozen miles. Owing to this proximity to

guardianship, bankrupts and paupers are
alone excepted. The voting is to be publie by
ballot, and officei-s of the government are to

of the

The most wonderful medicine ever
is Metcalf’s great Rheumatic
your afflicted friends to try it.

convenient and prolific theme for conversation and for writers of cheap drivel. If I avail
myself of this theme I shall not he accused of
wide departure from common usage. This por-

assortment oi

an

CARPETINGS!

ex-

BU|x;rior Toilet Soap, prepared trom refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
ami especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washiug properties unrivalled. For sale by all DrugfelO’tiGSNd ly
gists.

a

acted first of all, that “Every man blameless
in the eyes of the law, who is a citizen of one
of the German States united in the Confederation, Is to be a voter as soon as he attains the
age of twenty-five years.’’ Persons under

which

, „

A

C. W., Oct 8,184>6.
To the Editor of the Press.
In all countries with which I am acquainted,
and among all peoples, the hot weather affords

lieves in his Divine Kight, and a Prime Minister who at least flatters that loible, have en-

(([1

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

Petrolia,

and no ministry dares to propose a reform so
radical, these Prussians, with a King who be-

durability

Jt8

kind, ut
0f oots,

sepllsndti

semblance-Oil Interests.

partial suffrage, while in England popular assemblies are talking about manhood suffrage

P|lat

c?°^t

Weather—Natural Features of the Countoward the XJ.
try—Indian Summer—Feeling
S—Free Schools—The Lands—Family Re-

European thought.

ears

£££%£*»

f'oni«dn Wert.

good

i’iiir, Medium and Low Priced

cheapness costing only
half as much, its lightness, weighing notinoro
the square foot, its beauty, presurfoce ol stone, fiia may bo
senting an unbroken
It is also tiro proof against
mmle anv desiredcolor
and is Insured by a 1 Insurburning cinders or coals,
same rates aB tin, or other tire
at
ance Companies
proof roofs. Any njury resulting from accident, can
bo oasiiy repaired by any intelligent workman.
All kinds of roots repaired and metal roofs painted
witli Preservative paint.
This looting, car and steamboat decking, Hoofing
Cement anu Preservative Paint for gale.
Agents
For terms and
wanted in every town in the state.
prices apply to
WM. H. IVALKElt, General Agent,
'.’41 Commercial St. loot of Maple st. Poitland.

The

While in America the leaders of the Liberal party are hesitating and. higgling about
the avowal of the popular aspiration lor Im-

take

from

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

tu

all other
f}f8ri>^t?over
I
billtv^ to aji kinds

land of marvels.
Altogether this little book
would seem to combine some of the best elements of a wide popularity. It contains a
in
great deal of valuable information conveyed
M ith intela
very lively and attractive stylo.
it will doubtless
gent young people especially,
be one of the favorite books of the season.

men

in

UNGjWouid

scriptions ol that remarkable country take
.just now an especial interest from the recent
scientific explorations of Agassi* in the same

Oldenburg, Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, SchaumburgSaxe-Altenburg, Anhalt.

vance

history

As

Canadas and
‘*rj|“pnto’i state*,
and abundant piool

fall
has been in use in
West Indies
caul e given o* it
routing in its 1
whether steep

of the

discovery aud early
explorations of the Oregon and Orinoco by
Orellana, Sir Walter Raleigh and others, is
here most pleasingly
told, and the vivid de-

The treaty of alliance, offensive anil defenrive, between the German States 01 Prussia,

Lippe, Saxe-Weimar,
Kchwartsburg-Kudelstadt, Schwartzburg-Sondershausen, Keuss, (younger branch ) Brunswick, Waldeck, Pyrmont, Lippe, Lubeck, Bre-

The

THE

BUS NEW CARDS.

BIISDTER9 CARDS.

REMOVALS.

and Curtains!

Carpetings

Special Notice.
undersigned having been
Agent lor the State of M«dnefortl,.saleauu
11U
Ko\Ld>s
application of H. W. JOHNS,

teresting.
Eldorado, the second portion of the volume,
if not more wild, is even more romantic in its

Saturday Morning, October 13, 1866.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Tbe.w,b.,, ,bc Niitlc.

LefttllO Ae (lore

397 l—"«•«, M. 47 Sc
40 bullmr.,
MAINE

_hUrch20_U?R'rU4Nr)*

TYLER, LAMB
Manulacturercr*

and

d

(

(>,,

Wholesale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
ALSO DEALERS

Sole Leather and
!W 1-4

IN

Findings,

(OtlNKRmi,

STREET

Portland,
We have removed our Manufactory to
Minot, Mf
until our lormrr place ol business is rebuilt
UpMBR

»

ii

-'-«i

COPARTNERSHIP.
I> i

a a o

111 t i

For Sale!

o II.

Copartnership

1

Copartnership
Morgan, Mger

<C*

oct2-dtf

High street.

It 1h fresh mined, of extra
strength, and iust
article for heavy work.

Wholesale and Retail.

t £!'??. .,h<VrUil¥u. variety 01 Anthravilcs, viz:—
Dl.nimi-—Harloigh, Lhigli Nav. Co’s, llai'.cllon ami
Sugar Lon£
usl Mountain, Johns* am! Broad
hJountnTiiI_^<0C1
Bkd Asu—New England &c. %

band,

llnililing material sawed to order.
ISAAC UYElt.
UKM*
auglltf_No. Dj I’nion WliarC

Co.,

Coal,

No. 143 Commercial Street,

Cor. Franklin Wht.i1 A Commercial
St.,

PIER,

275 Tons Haze] ton

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Hour and

■!>"■*_d3m

Provisions,

Dry Lumber

ttr< 'ouaignmontu of Cooperage, Lumber, Country
Produce, A. ., xoliclted, and 8luUl receive personal
A. J‘. MOKUAN.
and prompt attention.
J. YV, UVEli,
d. E, HANNAFOHB.
l’ot and, Sept 10,1x06,
aep£5<lu

300 TONS LOCUST
EOG

the Car load tor Sale

J^Y

AND

25,000 Spruce

MOUNTAIN

best

auRlIf_

dissolved by mutual consent.
Either of tlic subscriliers is authorized to seitlc tlio
'clbusiness of tlio late linn.

Great

WOOD, which

,

a“'1

not’ecT

short
EB^Oivc

Inducements

PARTIES WASHING TO BUILD.
subscribers otter lor sale a large quantity ol
desirable building lots in tho West P.nd ol the
FOR

sWn-EL'VuKEMAk.

THE

city, lying

Wm. H. MILLIKEN
Will continuo tlie

The}

us.

COAL, COAL. COAL,

credit of from one to ten years
purchasers. From parties who

a

build.immediately,

_at_
00 I-‘-X Commercial Nircct
Portland, Aug. lBth, ls«6.wpftUf

will sell at the very
40 a,1i' Part oi Uu- eitv at

on

will sell on
U desuvu uy the

Commission Hour Buslness9

no CJ8H payments

Rrainitvn

-AND-

July Hth,

arrangements

Mr. STEAD, an Architect
and will in future carry on

buildings, *c,

The subscriber will contiuue the business as heretofore at No. 8 L me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sts, w'Ucrc he would be happy to eoe all his
old customers and rnauv new.
0. n. HATon.
All business matters of TTateh $ Frost k w ill l>e
settled here.
aug2dti

150
loo

have this

day termed a copurtO’BRION, PIERCE
& CO, for tlie purpose of doing a wholesale Floor and
Drain Business, as successors of L, & E, A. o’BRlON, No. 152 Doinmercial St., and hope by stiict attention to business and fhir.lealipgto merit and recoivea iuir share of patronage.
M5WB O’BRION,
name

ot

septULm

*•

'•

*■

in

shipping
plaining

!

«

i.

Blinds
Doorajiud
glazed and

hand and nuido to order.
For Sole by
RUFUS DEEBINU,
Ilcut Unlison Wharl,
Commercial Street,
^ortlutd1 Aug. lBth MHO.
angls—din

•S.ishoE

50,000 SUPERIOR
sale
oughly seasoned,

Consumers.

Aug.

(greater Illuauiuation with Autonomy in the use
of ttaioj

BOSTON.

The Regulators are now
at Horse Rail lioad Oliiee,
tre Streets,

sepiadtf

himself. The
suiieriority be-

consumer or

GEO. F. McINTIUE,

M

Agent for M.

aep22-d4w_n_

E. Slates.

292

CHARLES

lke.seription of 4Vulcr Filtiuut*.
”,rwt Deck, Herd and Cistern I'nuisq
Lead **ipe aatl Sheet Lead,
No. ,5 Union Street,
Me.

not

to

be

Portland, Aug.

usual.

Pleasecajh__
SURE

New
the

Vols.

Fruiicn Remedies and modes ot
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Bicoid—Snfc
pleasant
warranted Positively effectual in all
Diseases ot the Blood, Urinary anil Reproducllve ffrgaiis, and all Irregularities and Complaints jssuiliar
to Women. Enclose stamp and receive full isuiii unew

atjd

lars by
mall._

K

K

M

*

n

V

McGilvery, Tty an
Agents ot

Dr. W. It. Johnson,

may1«

M.

NrIoru

Artist,

HAS
and

of Sun Pictures executed in the

any

For salo at

MILK

n. m. c. imm

gone up. Persons ndebted to the establishment are repuested to call and wind up their accounts as the Books went np with the rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention ns form-

STREET,

erly._

Finery Me Wnlerhnnae,

HOYT

Agents in
anil for sale

Portland,
hy all the leading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN Ar CO.,andtholr Portland
Agents, arc also Agents for the sale of

Free Street,

Have

Glass

julUO-dSm

Millinery

Fancy Goods

and

*<■<*.

D. M. C.
SCi»ndtl

tween Farmers and Country Merchant* and Con sumors, for the sale of their produce, such as

Flour, maple Sugar* Far*. Nidus, Hop*,
Butler, is umber, lcgclablcs, Frails,
Fi*h, Tallow, C heese, Eggs, drain,
Huy, Wood, Oil, w#tl, Lard,
Poultry, Needs, Arc.
Parties con rely upon having their goods sold at the
prices, with fall cash returns at least ten days
highest
of their reaching the
city. The Agents are experienced men in this business, and will take
charge of goods
upon their arrival, and disitose of them to the best ad-

BANCltOE'l

Ihjtttiectiully announce to the citizens of Portland
vicinity, that thev have on hand u h-VUGF ANE
COMPLKJ'K ASSOUTMENT OF
and

vantage.
The highest price for selling is 5
per cent, and for
purchasing2h per cent. A Boston Weekly Price Cur8 RRU<V<^ ^ ^1C
Specimen copies sent

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,
CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

troe
Pauli advanced on consignments when
dress or mark goods to the Agents,

FURNJTUR F
ii.MtOAINh.

pisslble

tecsti.

mniincr,

wl«

STEARNS

sell at filiKAI

84

utrknl i„ tj,0 | ,s.

oct2-d4w

anaWlvurdcil \Atlifiut

e.Npcnse to the purchaser.
KT XVA R K ROOMS* in the
11A I.i.S, over the Passenger Station of the p.cston
Maine ltail Head

OIL

SPAfifirs
t
4

Notice.
clearing the ruins digging cellars
PFJtSONS
find
good place to deposit their rubbish
Frankin Wharf.
or

a

sept 10—dtf

can
on

S. liOUNI >S.

Wharfinger.

NICKERSON,

n

and

j

AND

BRADBURY-&

Counsellors
a4® cOI,GBE»B

SWEAT

at

nov»tf

Law,

MTREET,

P,?rth?.IdMai,,,e.“9iOn’0pP',Bl,eUnUed
BionBradbury.

Crockery,

Ware,
good
stock ot

■

Shawls,

State8 HoU,,>

L.D.M.

Sweat.

SECOND

>>

(

A!M>

RETAIL

1

GOODS!
Plain

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
orvn sex. A lady of experience in constant attend-

T.

CASCO

__Janl.l888difcw.

MAN HO O-D.

ELDEST & CO.,

STREET

CHURCH

are Agents for "the
CELEBRATED
SEWING MACHINES,

A RAKER

Ln the young and rising
generation, the vegetative
powers of life are strong, but in a tew year how often
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form

suited to all lasses of Wnrlt lentil the finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEA'TirFP
n„»
0<l>Bet OI,t ofu,llor ti‘an »">' "“e in the market and has in all cases
PERFECT

and the

given

sVTlSFU'Tror

PLEASE CALL

hand

on

TT2P

AT

Elegant

Gr

o

o

d

E.

FEBMLD

&

Have just brought I nun New York to lie male to order into such garments as
Guutlumcn
the latest eport of style*.
We have IViliiies second to none
ont

cuSters

forgiving

Good Material and Stylish
At

Fair Prices.

clmosa from

Garments,

We also have the ii9ual line Stock

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING
And would be pleased to show them to tlic public.

01

GOODS,

J. 'E, PEBSTALD & SON,
Merchant Tailors anti Gentlemen's Furnishers
Union Hall, So Free Street.

sepal d6w_^_

Helmbold’s Extract Bucliu,

New Boot and Shoe More.
17

MIDDLE

STREET,

well scJci led stock of

Childrens'*

31

Have

now

liaviug opeued the
No. 33 Free
Are lYuW

&

PAPER HANGINGS,

j

j

DRAWING PAPER OP AH, SIZF.S.
Give

Street,

prepared to otter their friends and the I

us a

jy30tt’

u

NA UTICAL

CURTAIN,

(ial?

SINGER’S

For Sale and to Bent. With mam other articles too
to particularize
iiV’ Plano Fortes and Melndecns tuned and repaired.
SAMUEL F. COBB,
aug 9 3men_♦
No.
Congress St,

Deering Milliken

& Co.,

Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
aug31-dtt
Portland, Maine.

Watches, Jewelry

Itlacliiaci

Sewing

I

helhibold’s

»__

BAKIN~G BUSINESS

331

|

AT TS3 OLD

Congress

WO. lor

fit,

son

Portland,

B

HOSIERY

SHIRT
01 tlic most

FOLLETTE,
AND

J

GLOVES,

..

AW>

wtTin‘*

to order at short notice and warrrmtod
to lit at l-nces to suit customers at

Novelty Custom Shirt
dll N'TTFACTO^tY j
229 1-2
Next to City Hall.

Congress
CP St MBS.

^ttto^?^°rebe9t0Wed
dtf

Portland

sepd-dti

HF" Sold by alt Hie Druggists
Principal Jlepot, Helmbold’s
Chamical Warehouse.

HECBEN KENT.

i

New York

S94

Drag and

BBOABWAY,

|

bridge leading irom_tbe

tioods, Parcels and Money
N flW YORK AND ALL POINT’S BEYOND.
collected, and aU Express
beslness attended to with care and nromntmsss.
282 Congress street.
Ofticfs—Portland.
•
New York, 25 Chambers Strc*.
York •*»* * *«*“d*>
, arf

siSlrtiyJ#"^New

*ePf7dtf_D.H. BLANC HARO, Agent.

W*k‘

WBSSBfrpBW.^Attorney

and Conn-

X>e«rlng Hlll^ opposite Prtible House.

DUDUL

WifcL* WO ^iw#s.«n.wsv»

nsvn

oiui us

A Stmt

fTU/m

Baths, hot or coid, at any hour of the dav. There
I, giso a Keetuarant iii connexion with thf establish-

ex

es.

B.

Further particulars next week.

Jua.dti

_ISAAC

BABKPM

j---—-53-rQj*.flojo

ooM-dtf

n

DlPTB1CT

1M

Middle

Strait.

COTTON !

of Ambbica,
\
Main*, s. s.
f

of

veadiuMWtlie

■hall expose and offer for sale at public
highest bidder therefbr, tlis following property and
merchandize at the ttms and place# within Md District, an follow*, viz
At Custom House TThatf. in mid PeHhmd, on
Thursday the. twenty-fifth
yf Octoh* MM. at
10 o'clock A. Af.:—
The schoo- r Arid, hsr tuck Is, gMi mptf furniture. Aha
Oh the same day, at the Custom ficuss
<m
Fore Slnrt. m said Psrtkmd, sd 16
umI 60
minutes A. A/, t
8 hhds Itrohol. 86 per cent prsyf. 0M» MB# 6Nn.
84 Cases Jfennesy Brandy.
11 Casts John Dr Kuuptr (ihp.
Two Casks ffennesy Brandy.

Jay

gilding
cC#

Two Muskets.

The witiH having been decreed fcrlhh^ Bailed
States in the District Court for mM r>l#*rtHTof
nd ordered to t>e sold, and the proceed# dfamsed or
according to law. TVtvn* qf salt t ask am dmqftsafe
Dated at Portland, this teuih da# «T CMBlBh A. D.
i860.

fitne,

CHARLES CLARK, 9. 9. B#Mk
Disk bt
(odOd.lfid)

I

C. W. HOLMES, AvrHSnem-,

:»««mm
e

iinj- kind of pncM%M M* AM
linlty,promptly aticuuefl to on *>« Ml
terms,

MEDICINE,

H t1Mvor-

t»Jt*w*

.

OEPEW u EoiTER,

vf

BANKl'RS,

No.

I

Solicii

Remedy, j

Olett and alt i/u

Improvement

boilere 7la dag*. ef heat la thrown
OHmaking how
1-1 the Auk
Loae
The natlta
xoan

a

through

Of^ fand CVngurMal St.
partlcuteriT^rdreWharf
_

FEH.FBOTI
rn KAKMLT

H, OSGOOD,

IMPROVED OIL SOUP,
FOB BBMOYIBO

Greas*, Paint. PiW» m4 V*B1Si

from adhering t» the shoe

Prevents SNOW and ICE
hoof of the horse: prevents lameness, to tender or
soro-footeiUiorsvs; keeps gravel and saodftom getting liencap the shoe *, prevents the horse from Infer,
(bring, anorn fhot isInvalnahlo hi all reenocta. Evory
horse sbonkl have them. Solid for circulars, or call
andseesamplceaud Judge for yourselves, at principal office ofElastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
He. 77 Warhiagtea St., Heilea, Hsu
or N. B.—No State. County, or Town Bights for

From all goode et darable colon, to ehood [# afeyWrlmg retdleoorwred.
«A and aa pot*# aa whan
u it leoree the Ouode
whleh dugt ana toilet* # *
new, with no epot upon
the case with ell the preperotUgt harelefeti cetd ter
cleansing Goods.

aep8-dfon

TQDD8
Hair Dressing Rooms,
A

I

on'

,

few doort »tx»Ye the Po»t Offlc»

A. B.

BULLABDAOO, Wo'iiaBfctfiH
Qaaaral HmMi

Yeltow Metal and Sine
and Falls,
Metal
Yellow
Bolts and Spikes.
and
Gopher
Dhasarien anil Braxiere Copper rolls! to

I

Sheathing

The

piaca

HAVE
to

buy

FOrafD

VUga and Olgja,

W »*ala-

EEE A S[fE BEIJFt&y
360 CongTMB BBiBb

“SR’ ute at New York and Botton prices by
*

*C#M

m

GEO. C. GOODWlJf * CO., Bmtm, «M>.
QdBB8***61
gf~Vvr tale by all Dragf**.

Copper,

DAc2fe&ftr

COlINTUMin

■

A. B W

Copper Co.,

196*._

#•/>##»it,

Mntiuiactwrad by A# FnnaW^|

ESTABLISHED 1631.

Portland, Sept, a,

DeUcatrty

Of ttd« pr.„*r«aon ara extant, *****
take *#ne ml (hat which baa tha ««(ipi|i
W BUUaAUD ob tha labaL

“W j' 5?*_■“
happy to tee old cuatomert Ms
bnames# lnOemoat
every facility for conducting
tttnfhctory manner._“_

Tauntee

it

It

And entirely free from the dnegwwhleeder « Ben4ne and all other reatnoor tatde.
/.

n

STREET,

O 1ST

dTTdlHBD, TM

A. B. W. B IT'LL AMIBM

(Patented May 1st, 1866.)

LIME

**

Hie fnal.

corner of Commerelal
Feb 31—dir

Cushion!

up

£•»„TSftl
ftJBKd?

heat but *00deg..: the heat
there can be no danger ef
thrown from engines, which will
this invention, besides the earing 1-8
fur

Notice !

__

awor.
u

or

can thle he eared.
wkod
Mr Blaaahard
beeinVented a boiler that taka*perfectefeatreloi all
the heat andmakei it do duty In the oi#Mo. Thiele
verr tlmple In lte eonetmetion; after the en^eie In
motion the emoke pipe ie eloeed tight, feed MP wngte
heat carried throagh heatere, heating the aleain ta
earned
any temperature deal riel, the reaaatedgr
the water healer. adng ap all the wnete

HALL’S ELASTIC

aatoT

Steam Boilers!

on

oiten

No.» Clapp's Block, Congress St.

Horse Shoe

Pumps,

BLANCHARD’S

ilJ This is to inform
my friends and patthat 1 have associated with me in the practice of
Dentistry.
»H. ALBERT ETAND,
Formerly of Bangor, a akUlAil dentist of long experiana
take
ence,
pleasure In introducing and recommending him to them. Ktherand Chloroform administered when desired.
C.

manufacture

ol which ru uwJ (0 toed tho l.otlor M the Uto
M.-chanl ’» Fihibltlon, and reett.ad a Modal. 13m
i'omiuitlee of Kxamlnatlon toy 01 It, Mat ho arrangomcm ol tbe Val.oo It oath, that tho ttanm lo
alwavt in communication with tho ploton hi on# and
or we other of the cylinder, which tendon It certain
»nl poHttre In itooperatioa.
0*0. T. SLASH A C’o-,
14 Trooinco St. Beaton.
oeplSdSm

rons

n

Machines,

on«

*** 8 "p Bot*u“i &

oetOdtf

undendfiiod mamhtMn

Blake's Patent Steam

The Cherokee Core," Remedy," and “Mention are to be found In all wall regulated drag
stores, and are recommended by pbyetotaua and
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit Some unprincipled dealers, however,
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheep and
worthless compounds,—in order to make money—
In place of these. Be not deceived. If the draw
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we
will send them to you by express, securely packed
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to
which the human system to subject and will be
pleased to receive frill and explicit statements from
those who have foiled to reoelve relief heretofore.
Ladles or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. We desire to send our thirty-two pegs
pamphlet free to overy lady and gentleman In the
land Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor,
db
Dr. W. B. MERWIN, 37 Walker St.. V. X.

Dental

Tho

hoars.
We also

Female, curing recent
daye, and Is especially

recommended In those esses of Fluor Albue or
Whiter in Females. The two medicines used In
conjunction will not foil to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and In those esses where other medicines
have been used without suocess.

***

it I le' he IU

and believe tbe in to be tbe beet F* «k Machine la use
tor several r aeons; 1st, tbet> simplicity o* egaurtrue
i
1
Hon, rendering them sure in 'heir operation. and not
liable to get out of repair; 2nd, tbe amonat ot work
doneT>y each machine daily, and finally, the low
price tor which they are sold.
These M ehinee are the only «>nan seed by the Bay
State Brick Oompanr of Boston, In their extensive
Brick Yards where JflO M arc mamilfcrffinred In a day
>*y each machine, turning out lg M in about eight

CHEROKEE UTJECTIOH,
or

Bank* Banker* and cthorv

on

Blake’s Patent Brick

sad all diseases that require
diuretic, and when used in
the

te three

d

Brick Machines!

Urinary CoinGravel* Itsflam-

conjunction with

one

ow,

,i»

a

In from

al

Collections made v.n all pemte
CHACNC1CY II BtiPBW, UHHt W 901 TER
(Late Secretary of Slate.)

^motion of the Bladder and
m Kidneys,
Retention
of
% Urine, Stricter" qf the
A Urethra, Dropeical SwellWings, BricJc Dust Deposits,

catet

*i

ment Securities

Price $2 peT bottle, or three bottles tor $5. Sold
by all druggists; or will bo sent by express to any
portion ortho world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor.
Dr. ¥. a H£S¥1H, 37 ¥alkar St., H. t.

dofi not foil to cure
ante Dischargee In Main

<u< wtuu* Uwf.i

deposits mtyert te 4«l»l diait
AH kinds of Securities bought and sold tor Hie usual
cornu. Us ion
Speetul atteattea firm 10 Gov.-ruInter.

pajje

Cures all
plaints, riz:

1-road Stieet,

ii

N,:'-' YOR(C.

nance, Insanity, Consumption, and all diseases that fvllow as a sequence of youthful indiscretions.
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any

TOBEY, Amu.
119 CommerotalStreet.

Acyappgro

BALES

United Statbs

a)>

Loss

LYMAN, SON

retire
Portland. The owner being sick and ebllged to
from business. For particulars

91.,

The above cotton lias been sampled and classed by
G. W. Amorv, and may lie seen In thebaic at the
Continental Stores and the New York Warehousing
Co’s Stores, Brooklyn, and by sample at the office oi
the Auctioneers, No. 112 Posil street, New York,two
oclldtd
days lietore the sale.

I
Universal Lassl* Memory,
tude, Pains in the Bad, Dimness of Vision, Premature
Old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficult Breathing, Pale Counte-

Vott.

aprS-eodtl

GEORGIA

‘I

GBEAT

i

Neatly fitted

ryAPB kUSAMlB BATH BOOHS.
I
.pj,* subscriber begs leave to Inform the citltens
e public m general, that bain,,f Portiind an.
hands opening ms With Rooua at the Mineral
on
Cap' Elteibeth, half or threeTrying:
* situated
op

1.300

ABOI'T

all leases canted by
•elf-abuse, viz;c?

MF.TBOPOHIAN HOTEL.

!

114 Pearl

O ALTS of

or

is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and patient ; and this la Hie testimony of ail who
have used or prescribed it.

1890,

o’clock 1’. M., at tlialr

Caret

WILL FOKWAIB

1

St eed

It
to

express

improved stylos, cut from Meastue.

BXTCHtT.

oiic

Room, No.

Sales

ON

(Haunter '(pure,) lir crier of Simeon Dreaer, 0. 9.
Cotton Agent,

CHEROKEE CURE,

Fluid

THEBE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.

Up°nhimb:r

EXPRESS NOTICE,

PATTERNS

OF

at

ULI.

U. 8. Marshal’s Sale.

LADIES
Who have cold hanas and tret: weak stomachs, la'uand weak backs: nervous and sick headache: dlaziness and swimming in the head, with indignation amt
constipation of the bowels; pain ip the side and back.
leucorrhcea, (or whites); fttUing of the womb with Internal cancers; tumors, polypos, and all that Ions
train of diseases will find In Electricity a sure means
of core.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
menstruation, and allot those long line of trouble*
with young ladles, Electricity is a certain specIB.,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.
TEETH 1 TEETH I TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elko
TBlcrrr wiTEtoug pain. Persons having decaved
teeth or stumps troy wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma.hikes tor salt
tor nuaUy use, with thorough Instructions,
v Dr. D. can accommodate a lew patients with board
end treatment at hie house.
Office hours from S o’clock A. M. to 19 M.; from l
to • P. M., and 7 to »In the evening
Consultation free.
novlti

INDIAN

Sale! t

October

Friday,

tty

•*

dtf

acceptably.

October 1,1866.

Concentrated

EXTRACT

^ this opportunity to gratefully *c-

Ws

4HD 00B8ET8,

SHIRTS* of Hi KINDS,
M.kIc

new

j

"**"! »■ Pearson & Smith, would cheerfhlly recom1 “cwttem to his former patrons, being assured that,
known reputation, they will continue
It0™.,
the business

Ladies'! Children's Underflanaela,

i6-?”01

many

The subscriber having
disposed of hit Baksry

i
7^

L

STAND,
cob. ms ITREET,
*°
•S» »»r M customers,
ones as may favor us with their natPEAHSON & SMITIL

WOT.

October 1, 1866.

Maine—

as

Highly

>

j

WIL1.

Bv Electricity
Rhenmatic,

THE

Cotton

JOHN H. DKAPllB A CO.

The
the gouty, the lame and the lazv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic
of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed: faintness converted to vigor, weakness tt
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liie
prevented; the calami ties ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

!

aug3d3ro

U. S.

STREET,
Dalle! Stale* Hotel

the

deeibabli

J. H. DRAPER, AueUmuer.

Electrician

complaints.

Woodman, True A* C°-i

HOfi? 'tKTBTS

numerous

J.....

er.

STORE,

1 ■

SAMUEl BEll..

No. 855 Confess Strict,
may be toinui a good assortment ol Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
Stools, Umbrellas, Panes- Feather Dusters* Basket?,
Children's Carriages, Ladies' Travelling Bags.
Piano Fortes and MrlodeOns

a

STO KK.

l>e loiin.l one ol tlie heat
stock.
SHOES
In
be
the lowest
price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.

Variety Store.

but

Shovt & Lorjng,
; i Fret. Corner Center Stiee
-—

SAMUEl,

-ANU-

Manner, r.o earnestness, no Speculation,
hurried Transition from one question to anoth-

repoee of

call.

These symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this
------k——
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Lost or
Large, New aud well Anporled filiocli «f
Pom. r. Family, and Epileptic Fite, In one oi which
LOWELL A S ENTER,
the Fatlent may expire.
CARPETINGS,
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the
GOODS.
Bloontinrdale Asylum, this sad result occurred in
MATS,
two patients : reason had lbr a time left them, spd
No. 161 Commercial
Ami all Goods iistmiiv touml In a
Street,
both dl d of epilepsy. They were of both sexes and
Over Messrs. M’Gilverj', Ryan & Davis.
C i A R P PT
, abont twenty years ot age.
To which wc respectfully invite your attention.
Who can say that the e excesses tut not
elmmnnieters, Charts, Compasses.
frequently
Glasses.
Masthead Glasses. Almanacs, Parallel Spv
aug2adtl
followed by those direlul diseases Insanity and OmRules, Scales,
;
Barometers’,
TWmomeUrs,
> rt .i,Uid
samptioft The records of the Lisente Asylums, and
.....
I j-\i > M:
Pilots, Na\ lgators, .Ship Jastcra*
Assistant, «Src, tc.
the melancholy deaths by Get,sumption, bear ample
Rating and Repairing as Usual. witaens
to the truth of there assertions. In Lunatic
Will re-ocenpy their old stand on
Exchange Street, Asyinms the most melancholy exhibition appears.
as soon «s completed.
NO. 4 GAIA’S BLOCK,
The countenance Is actually sodden and quile destitute—neither Mirth or Oriel ever visits It. Should a
SOLE AGEHtfS FOB
LOWELL * SENTEK,
sound oi the voice occur, it is rarely articulate.
and Silver
With woelUl measures, wan Dispair
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.'
Ware,
we
Whilst
regret the existence ot the above diseases
3ft PEARL STREET.
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an Invaluaaug3iloio
We put these machines against any machine in
ble gift of chemistry, for the removal ot the consethe market, lor all kinds at woik. either cloth or
leather.
quencesNotice.
Trimmings Constantly on Hand*

public

333 Cony reus Street.

STew Music

Let'

New patterns and Choice Styles.

cd.

store

new

KINDS,

We have just roeieved fivtm New York a full
supply 0r

sepHdlmi

KiLJiditN

full supply ot

Gash, Poet Office and Envelope Gases,
ter Presses, Pen Back*, &o.

purchasers,

r.

a

STATIONERY OP AJA.

Maim lectured expressly ft»r the retail trade, to hoM
out extra inducements to
both in quality
aud prices. Please call, examine and judge for yourselves. With strict attention to business, and beiug
satisfied with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit my
share of the public patronage.
E3/^*Rcpairing done lu the neatest manner.

with the following symptoms
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ol Power, Loss oi
Memory, Difficulty ol Breathing. General Weakness,
Honor of Disease, Weak Nerves,
Trembling, Dreadful horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, WSkeDimnesa
of
(hhiess,
Vision, Languor, Universal Lassitude, of the Muscular System, Often enormous
with
Appetite
Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands,
Flushing ol the Body, Dryness of the Skin. Palled
Coun enante and Eruptions on the face, Fain in the
Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loes of Bight, Want ot Attention, Great
Mobility,
Restlessness with Horror of Society.
Nothing is
to
more desirable
such Patients than Solitude, and
nothing they more dread Cor fear ot themselves, no

Miscellaneous and
Blank Books.

i

BOOTS AND SHOES,

n

hand

oil

School,

6tinted

DEWING,

N.

Cherokee

Ear

or

ON

the two story wooden House on front Street, known
astheStrout House. It to thdahed throughout: 11
rooms; a good cellar, good water, ana the
ouse in goad impair inside and out; a
very
proimrty. The lot Is large and valuable. Terms liberal.
IIENKY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Oct. It), td
176 Pore Street

palsy

attended

Free, Corner Center Street*.

ready with a
Men and Ladle*', Misses .and Law,
is

Excesses.
Indites etTor..

LOR1NG,

Booksellers & Stationers,

G. W. DAY E E,
Formorly with G.-M. ELDER,

iieifoiest arising jrntn

For

SHORT £

Near the come* of India St..

TO-WIST

25-<ft£

approach of the menlooked for with anxiety, as the first symptoms
in which Nature is to show her
saving power in diffusing the circulation, and visiting the cl.eek with
the bloom of health. Alas 1 increase of appetite has
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the system are prostrated, and the whole
economy is deranged. The beautiful and wonderful period in
which body and mind undergo so .acinating a
change
from child to woman, is looked for In vain
; the parent’s heart bleeds in anxiety, and fimeies the
grave
but waiting for its victim.

HON

practises

he would respectfully announce to
Portland and vicinity, that he
*
permanently located In this city. During the three
we have cured some
years we ha?e been In this
of the worst forms of disease In persona who have
tried other Ihrms ot treatment In vain, and corin'patients in so short a time that the question 1* often
asked, do they stay curadr To answer this questlm
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor tweni *
one years, and is also a regular graduated
pbvslclui
Electricity Is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases is
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuraigta u
the head, neck, or exwemitles; consumption whet
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not
full)
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula hit
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance,
deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presetted; asthma, bronchitis, strictureP of the chest, and all forms of femulr

ses is

^

mav
*

W.

inwards upon themselves.
If the patient be a remale, the

THAT

ol

Oct

!

THE NEW STOCK !
-OF-

selected
CANBOOTS,
aijd RUBBERSthat ennhe
this city, which will
found
sold at

cash

H A. L Ij

effort,

checking the devolopinent of the bjdy. Consumption
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from
school and sent into the country. This is one otihe
worst movements. Removed from
ordinary diversions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give zest
to healthful and rural exercise,
thoughts are turned

LOOK IN AND SEE

Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store.
No

re I o re

mental

o

banefhl influence. It soon become * evident
to the observer that some
depressing influence is

Manufacturers' Piiceg.

at

impossibility of application

show its

AND EXAMINE.

Maobtue Findings constantly

No.

file.

GOODS.

I

wh#

city,

Preble

Every Description

one

and gratefully yours,
George E. Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

citizens ol
WHERE

Deipines, &c,&c,.

Hoods of

now ua

174 MIDDLE

Electic Medical Injirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particnlarly Invites all
LadieB, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14

Received I
Aljmccas

GROVER

J.

_No.

..

befose.

ever

let the world know tliat there is
what they profess to.

Nearly Opposite

be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
14 Preble Street,
I
,,
Next
door to the Preble House,
Portland,
tr Send a Stamp for Circular.

I

Several tiist «hiss
improvements, already going
forward on th sport of Middle street wtll make this
property mote dc liable tor business purposes than

House and Land at I’wy Village
At Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 17, »t 11 n'clMlt, A. M
at Ferry YtP.age, Cape EUiabeth, «• jhall aoll

M-edicul

,
*

ent* -five mot of street front.

»e\

The late widening of Wll'owstr et^and its connection with Pearl street, so as to make one coutfnumis
street quite acro-s the city, has added much to the
c\Y*.bl".ties of ibis property.

certain tliat. the child must have died had it not been
for you. And I advise
to see Mrs. Man-

DR.

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

a

and

none

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

Street, which thev will find arranged for their
all
accommodation.
whidi especial
l)r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrlvalI 1. to efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action Is
specific and
OYE PRICE
WITHOUT ANY DEVIATION!
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of ohLINE
sfi'uctions
alter
all
OF
other remedies have been tried in
A|FDLL
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to tho health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
Flannels,
Under-Clothing, and White Goods !
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

E.
Y ESTRY

OF

perfect cure iiLsuch caacs, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a deseription of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will

their stock of*

Day

STAGE

warrant

can

and

VUCTION.

The sale is to include all the Ibundatfessand doors
th* lot. hut uo other
parts of the late budding.— suit* on th*- premises. Trims cash on the delivery of deed.
JOSflHH 1JJ&LEY.
HENRY BAILEY, & CO. Auctioneers.
w&u#?
Portland.Sept.il. iMki.
srpfekiid

Very truly

There are many men of the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensatJon, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, anil sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tho color will be of a thin milkisb hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

I

physicians,

everybody

Middle-Aged Men.

Co.,

number of

chester, for I know that she lias the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysldan thut I have ever heard of. My ehihl Is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally tho result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientilitally and a perfect core warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day paases but we axe conanlted by one or
more yonng men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and onl/
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Church.

&

for

Haw Viauy Thousands Can Testify to This
by Unhappy Experience!

GOODS!

WHITMAN.)

MOURNING

_

CANDLES. WHERE

WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For salo by BRADSHAW &
PATCH,
augfl—Cm
No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston.

Notice.
Meeting ol the Female Orphan

Annual
Asylum, ot Portland, will lie held the honse of
Mrs. F. O Libby, (cur. ol Free and High streets,) on
TITKSTIAV, 16th Inst, al three o’clock P. M.
Ocl 9, 1S66—td
MAltV B. STORE It.

A

New Stork ol

Where tlicv would Ik; phased to wait
upon all
wanting goodsm their line, licuiemker the
number,
*** fliingrc. Klmu.
Tldnl door above Casco.
HOVT A OG.
wpMdtf_

desired Ad-

KNEELAND ST., BOSTON.

LARD, SPERM

Hay Market Square, I Jos ton.
augir.cod3m

THE

Merchants*

with a large amount ot
rjYHIS is a Company formedof
1. capital for the purpose
being a medium be-

Dunn.
I

of

and

a

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

COMMISSION CO.

FURNITURE!
BUCKLEY .1-

Together with a

Farmers*

&

Unsightly Ulcers,

Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beautv
and Complexion.

Variation S

1

COME!

~St 'CO..

opcno.l with

Furniture,

Tilton & McFarland's Celebrated Safas.
IST^CaM and examine our Scales and Safes.

nver J.
B,.Coroy ACo..
Wlicre he has opened a splendid slock of
„„

ang2U—tf_

STILL THEY

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

lias removed to

quantity of new.

having

our

W A REHOUSE
118

No

and

low: do not wait for

Commercial Street, Portland.
MtOdtf

sedllPrlCe3’
AT

GALE,

First Class Drug Store I
The stock is entirely new, a1! the ancient tftock

BOSTON.

&

Figured

r.

He has o band an entire new stock of Fancy
Goods oi every description. Toilet Articles,Brushes.
Soaps, Patent Medicines, Chcice Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and every article belong.ng to

Hay, Coal, Railroad, J’lar/orm and Counter, Drurjgitis'. ConJ.-c'.innera', /ateliers’, Crncere’, and
Cold Sealet, Reams, Spring Ralances, fa,

manner._
_oeMdw
MTLINKS I' mid FANCY GOODS

29

Copper Co.,

moved to his now Store on the old spot,
and is ready In attend In nH his old customers

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.
Every .variety of

Opposite Portion,! Post Office.

All at\ les

STEPHEN

Araik ot (lie Best Materials, in the most thorough
manner* anil receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS under the supervision of

I5EALE,

Photographic
!k
best

yionLAHO

his Office 10 13 1-2 jbVcc Si
House from H. H. Hay’s Apothccary
Store.
dit-wtl

A.

Davis,

heTsnot"dead !

DliNTIWT,
Urn llcuiuvcri
Second

the New Bedford

<fc

101 Coimiocrcmt Sfieel.
HP’Suilscf Yellow or Bronze Sliealblns Metal delivered at any convenient port.
.jime4d*t

li!

A

as

office of

octa-dttwh'm

O

Co.

been
by Letters Patent oi the United States
to the Now Bedford Copper
Company.
The composition of this metal Is
exactly the same
as that ol the velluxv or M uni y.
metal, the'sole difference l.eingln the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will aad months to the
wear ol the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same urine as Yellow Metal,
Samples and a moi e particular description al Ilia

Dlt. 1’. K. TAYEOlt, 17 Hanover Street, Boston,
toe
received the

u

Comprising Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Tlribets, Coburns Mohair Lustra*
Reps. Silk and AVorsted Fofoius, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Black
P°plm Alpaccas> Tamese> PIa*“ a«<l Figured Wo2l
we shaU

injurious to the metal. TUdliaW .lud lilghlx polkh*
ed surface, formed oti tlfe sheets
l*y sitccessivc jutting and cooling and the action ol the lolls, r, removed, and a surface left In its stead—brfeltf; in.h rtl,
but rough, pimpled and
nnenuh%</>iTdde«l, uml eon
siderably softer than the surface removed.
Noone can doubt that ari j'given sheet, of sheathmg metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and
rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has
tecured

aug7—tf

UEMEDIFS.

44

a

results’

ment, collected at short notice.
The necessary Wanks have been received, and claimas

Medford Copper

with other manulacturers. to imiuoise the she.,
aller all rolling is
dune, in on acid bath. The till'd
sought, and obtained, by this pro. ess, i» to give the
metal the line yellow color to which it nuts it* distinctive name.
But this etteet ia,dfnbcessif r, attended
hy

new

_oclSdgw

4‘

years,

AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

Aches,

Bangor, May 15,18GC.

a

Lots

M1DDLB STKBKT
h.mi, te.

*"*

A dm inistrmivr ’» Hmlr
TjrU.Sl ANT to *lk»miefroiu tke frob»te
I for tli» i.(,uut.» of omb«tl.n.1, th.
a. Adminl.t atur with lb. Will
M. Wood, la c of Pori land, lu ►aid c oua*y will
lor sale, at public .motion, on Saturday, the lathdav
of October next, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, all the
right, title anti utcrest which Wood had at the date
of his decent*), iu and iu that valuable pan el or land
situated on the *>utli side of Middle Street, Portland’
the site of 'he late budding known as Wood’s Hotel’
extending from Silver Smot to the late Willow
Street, ir >w widened, soil *oi ruing a part oi Pearl
street as exten ed— together with all tiro rights, tide
and Interest which tho subscriber, in hit individual
capacity, bus in the suinc premises.
rliis p.<reel oi laud has niiietv-ttrc and s halt fret
on Middle street, bv one hundred and ninety-tour
lect depth—coii'ainmg very nearly ulneuen thousand square leet xv th an aggregate of five hundr <2

Manchester—Dear Madam:—when you
last summer, I called to see you with
that had been sick for four year.-. I

had taken lier to

artiekyhouid

AT

could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo tliat there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August lust, and from that time until December,
the cluM has passed oil' large qnantitles of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, arid I think, and am

Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may Ibllow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure
to fol-

hi vile the attention of buy era at

This

IT

manufacture ol Yellow Mila) Shtutliiu", it
INLas boon
the universal practice hithcrlo.
ii mill

late 1st Mo. Cav.
eodtl&w

ants should tile their chums promptly.
Prank G. Patterson, late Uuut. 5th Me.
Paul Cmabihhjrnk, late M;ij. 1st Me. Cav*

•*

44

FOR

The Pains and

E. T. ELDEN & CO.

is

1G81-2 Middle Street.
Bounties, under tlie law approved July
npHE
1 2Hth, ISGG, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims ag:iinst the Govern-

THE PAINT SHOP

44

*•'

FAX L

NEW

ATola^OH

manufactuuki) by the

PAULCUADUOURNE,

1st.

,4
44

°®ce

ir;

iiaj.

,c.

Patent Bronze Metal Siiralliiiuj!

$100.
$100,
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

CLOSKl),

311 CONGRESS STREET,
Formerly occupied b} AL 1IOVEV
.SDN.
Csrringrs nuil Nleighi Pninle.l tle’re

PATTEitSON,

lute nth Me. Vols.

t I

>

\

20 Hhds. Sugar,
la Thousand Cigars
For sale by
JOHN D. LOR! \
tfll.
HcpIOdlm
No. lj Union Wliuri.

Commercial Street,
Hcail Hobson's Wliarf.

DldTJONAJ. Bounty underthe new taw, increase
of )>oiiKions lor soldiers—$2 per montli lor each
child under 1G years of age of deceased soldiors. arrears of pay, prize money, and oilier claims
against
the Government collected with promptness.
Apply
m |icrson. or by lot ter.
IMS.

70
20
20
20
20
40

,,

A

Of*" Public Building, Hotels and Private Rcsltences fitted up with Water Olodete, Wash Basin*,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold
Batlm, in the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders n^nocUVIlv
elicited. Reference, Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm
Messrs. Aiidersoii/Bonncll & Co.
octl 4w

12
8
8
8
8
7

SEEK

L““ ,he

were in Bangor
a child of mine

kind,
sting-

sale!*

Valuable Butldinm
ON

Certificates of Cures.

Have I'.ulideuce.

Plano, made by

octave

superior Instrument.)
SjSSi?e3<V»BoWo“*ta
f“r
atHousekeeping

Parties
land this

!

This is to certify that L have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have
paid out large sums of
money, and was never benefitteu, but in most all cases made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June.
She told mo
my case was a bad one, the tidies in the throat and
upper parts ot the lungs had become very much affected, all of which I knew was the case. I commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
say that I am now a well man. I am a trailer, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means of hundreds of dollars In my ttockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, jtolfttst, Me.

Mbs.

8°?\*"7,noat

12

HaneuTiwi."MOWk*«ve,i

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp’s block.

Public.

AU who have committed an excess ol
any
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer

<t
••

751 89
75180
751 80
75180
751 00

QLBWALE

J

x\.

Portland,

44
<*

40 !

which may he found Blankets, all sizes and
qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored
Table Damasks Bleached and Brown Sheetings,
Crashes, Tickings, Toweling. Napkins
Linen
1
»i
Sheetings, arc., &e.
5®” ALSO, Woolens, and Tailors’ Trimmings, at Very Low Prices.

_aug7dtl
Molasses and Snaar.
•'

WAR CLAIM AGENCY
168 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs.

■aprr

**

*•

Elder.
would

Equalization of Bounties I

Manufacturer and Dealer in

4
44

*;

*

80
80
80
40
80
60
00
CO
60
30
70
ft)
2o

Among

Churchill, Broums »£• Munson

PEARCE,

PLUMBER,

Il

of Casco Street

T.

Fitlt SALIC BY

Tcr.
>
Muscovado
46 RblN.
)
SCG Hilda. I
,,,
viafed Molasses.
41 Tea.
H34 Boxes Sugar.

•*

(Successors to ELDEN

Aimtriiiiio,
Wltiliiitiir,

‘J33 Hint,.

44

AUTUMN

Housekeeping

Trnpieal,

_

ec9—3w

E.

mad

Birtaior,

To Builders.—Dimension Lumber.
Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to furnish
THE
dimension Timber, at Bhort notice.
J. H. IIAM I.B1V, Agt.,

exhibition and for sale
comer of Congress & Cou-

on

of the

Krilliant XXX,

For buildings ol all kinds.
CAR and STEAMBOAT DECKING. ROOFING
CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds of roola. PRESERVATlVifi PAINT for iron and wood work, Metal Roofs.
Ac. COMPOUND CEMENT, for
repairing leaky
Hliiugled roois. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornameiilal Iron work &c. Full
descriptions, c rcular. prices,
Ac. furnished by mail or on application at the
otfl<«,
where samples and testimoulalscau be seen,

difference, and accordingly experiment without occuwill prove the

CHOICE.
celebrated brands.

*•

•»

Flour ! !

T. Iliiiristm & C'«„
Plants. Eagtt,

Improved Roofing,

i&rlcsaly,

pying much lime of cither

Louis

New Wheat Family Flour

44

M

and

*!ii'

v. a-

Saint

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Maple Street.
General Agent lor the Stale for
II
IF
JOHNS *

considerable importance to gnsgenerally, and of especial imiKirtanco to all
keetMo-K of Hotels and large Boarding
Houses, to have
such gas burners as will admit of being, easily and
permanently adjusted to suit tlie special requirements
of the locality of each: because those who have not to
pay the hills, fuel hut little 7>r no Interest in econoor thoughts
mizing the gas, and sometimes
lessly, turn on twice or tlirlee as much 'as would answer their needs.
This regulator enables the proprietor 'of a
Dwelling,
Boarding House or Hotel, to |termanenlly adjust the
capacity of each burner to exactly suit the special re«
quirements of its locality.
Mr. M< Intire, Agent for Stratton’s
Regulator, will
ever be happy to demonstrate the cause of the
great
o(

simplest experiment
yond a question.

MASS.

__setlEdlf
WM. II. WALKER,

over com-

burners.

Vestry

dispatch at any euiM'cim.ut port.
Mco!ILVKKT« RI AN &: DAVIS
April 17—dtf
101 Commercial St.

iroinpiailcnlioii.

Hr ’A sating o< lb to

a matter
cousumors

for Shift•]W^s^,I>^VHoatouxif,ute
KRN PINE LUMBER, by the
cargo,«I eli

be found a portion ol I ho time at JOS. WESCOIT A SON'S Store, Head of Union
Wharf, Commercial Street. Pori land, wheru the best opRoslon
and Portland rcferohccs may be seen.
All furors
Iroui those desiring Designs, Plans,
Spoei Ileal ions Ac.
lelaiing to Arclnlectiire, left as abovo will rei civo

■

NEW

W t I

Lumber

ca with

Ma.v

44

10
20

199
144
142
142
142
115
97
75
75
75
75
C»
.'13
28
22

ADAMS, General Agent for Maine,

Price

WOOD f

I’in^

Southern

Faulkner, and Geo. B. Olarke,

44

w

SIMEON SilURTLEPP St CO.

j 2att

$221

year,

il

4*

----

HEAD UNION WHARF

I

ARCHITECTS,

Combustion
Kegalator.

It is

Floyd

SCOTIA

each

•»

44
44

vim a
t
\« »\
«
M.
balAjJi,
D., Medical
hxaminer.

One

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality ta offer their customer.- at the lowest cash price.

7 Nludio Building, Trriu.nl
Street,

Strattt u's Patent

]»cr cent,

Barrel Staves, tliorB. 0. JORDAN.
by
_Bar Mills.

lor

H.

mon

NOVA

Washington Rates,

Now Opening at the

subscribers has j ust received u lot ol good

The

sepal,dim_
_T. A J. B. CUMMINGS,
barrel Staves.

UAH'

11 v
li.
N.

B.

WOOD i WOOD! WOOD !

plank and timber of various

ot

dbiua

®a»

on

iingluzed.

Southern Pine Lumber For Sale.
*i Incl. Floor
|()()
OOfFfP
I-1*,?
Boards
ami Slep Sluff, Kiln
■VVyW'-'
toet

MISCELLANEOUS,

A.

QUALITY,

Delivered in any part ot Uie citi which we will ml!
at ths LOWEST CASK I'ltlCES.
Wo are now discharging from vessels Bed Asit, Egg and Stove, flee
burning and pnre: While Ash, Egg and Stove Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo* tiimnee and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and delivorod in the best poesihle maidier. We intend to
spare noellor on our part to please those who luav
patronise us with their orders.
June 11—dtl

Spruco

over

At

Physician

Eclectic

suc-

regularly

INSURANCE.

Un-

&&*&*• a,,‘l Carpeting, BelkdBp !
witha i
ofoUiiVp* Uaif8’ stoves,oftogether
which sre flret l-

I

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should
have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a
educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit lnm for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but
always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible ffcct, tliat many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
practice: for
it is a point generally conceded by the beat
svphiiograPbers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practiuoner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhlmsclt acquainted with their
commonlv
pathology,
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Dcath.if previous

*•

MUTUAL LIFE,..
MASS. MUTUAL.
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS',.
UNITED STATES...

WOOD!

OP THE BEST

Extra Sprnco laths,
Pinoand Spruce Clapboards dressed and rough,
^
a
pickets.
®pruce dimensionon baud, anil

••

Wharf,

COAL AND

Outs
«
Hemlock
Kxlra
Shingles,
!! extra sh;‘'od
Pine 1
Sawoj
*»
«i
Cedar
<•
«
n
No. l
lino

<>

Union

K taken the stand lormerlv occupied bv the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., anil ate
propaiv.d to furnish the dltfercni varieties oi

now

and plank,

«•

••

«
“

GERMANIA.
NORTH AMERICAN.
N ATIONAL, VT.,.
UFU.
K;

Lumber ! HA\
boards

sawedboorHer'1*01

EDWIN A. O’BKJON.
MARSHALL PLLltCli.

,,,

M seasoned
••

?® 1!
.00
4oo
Goo
200
3ii0
50

Copartnership Notice,
undersigned
T1IEncisliip
uutlcr tho

BHead

j ^

L umber /
VljO
100

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,.
SECURITl.
JOHN HANCOCK
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO..
UNION MUTUAL.

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

ol established reputation,
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited io call at
their
(ottlco, No, 306 < ’ongross street, and examine elevations and plans ot
churches, banks, stored, blocks ol

Hatch & Frost.

I80ti.

with

at

skill and

Wares.

__

AND

the afflicted to the

of Ids

Sale-Useful

SATURDAY. Oct. lBth,
tkir or foul) will be sold new
Chairs, Bureaus, Feather Buds,
Beds, Silver Plated Tea Service, Ioe
Knives, Si»muus, Forks, C'*tor», 'IHMsCi
Winds. Also 100 prt. Blanfredk 00
Comforters, 50 do* Sbirtt and Dawed
Bineu Damask, all wlat^;

CLAIRVOYANT!

•

Camion to the

The above comparisons were made to meet the specific application of a gentle man
aged 42. who desired
an insurance of $10,000 as above
stated, b it who would not insure until he had learned the rates of other
companies. They are a lair comparison of the rates at any other ages.
Ageute and Solicitors wanted in all parts ot the State, to whom liberal inducements will be offered.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
existing under the linn
Front, was this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them ihmn tiiotelw.
and those owing us will] lease call and settle.

BROOKLYN,..

BERKSHIRE.

W o O I>

concern herotolore
rpHE
I. name ot Hatch &

HOME.

war-

S- ROUNDS 4 SOU.

..

Vnuglian, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danforth,Orange and Salem Streets.

MUTUAL BENEFIT..

Excess

80
00
4«
40
40
00
40
JO
20
20
20
90
.10
50
80
]H

942
888
886
»86
880
850
841
819
819
819
819
808
777
772
765
757

MANHATTAN,.

CHARTER OAK.

and

we

tvy

2ETNA,.

KNICKERBOCKER,.

HA ltl> usd

drtlver14

call and

us a

Living, or

assurance

cess.

|125,000

ENDOWMENT
if

33,

WASHINOTON,.*743,60

qaality,

°‘

at

Variety

THU INDEPENDENT

long-standing and wetl-eamod reputation

furnishing sufficient

WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS.

LOBERY,

Oulu

At (he lowest prices by
GEORGE F. FOS'A’EU
No 2 Gall Clock.

$10,000

Age 4a. Payable

White and Red Ash Coal.

Dissolution of Copartnership,
ffYHE Copartncr&hfp heretofore existing under the
1 mine of M1LLIK EN * KllEKMAN, is this <la53

RATES FOR

attention of

Fore JSreot.

Furniture, Beil»,*tir«r
enH, fta, a*Suefl

Mrs. Manchester

fect and PERMANENT CURE.
0811

CO^TTrSIS^IIf5

ON

standing
recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregB oi disease from the system, and making a perfact of his

ft

o*u

AJND-

THROAT.

or

Rapidly Increasing Business.
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited!

Lehigh,

Free burning and VERY
PURE, and all kinds

Profits

With Heavy Assets and a

STOVE SIZE.

300 TONS

Company

I^ei-manent Capital

r,nn.b,

privately,

WHERE

other Co. in the United States.

EGO SIZE.

BKOKEN AND

which Divides all its
Among Policy-Holders !

Stock

SAT PATTEN

Near the Preble Hou*e,

Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any

Coal.

RECEIVED ami tbrsalc l»v the umlcrshnied
JUST
at their Wharf,

COMMEKCIAL STREET.

Only

JAMES H. BA KKR.
Richardson's Wliarl.

scidldtf_

Coal,

For the purpose ot transacting a general wholesale
business in

The

ROOMS

and with
he can be consulted
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he teels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all
Cases, whether of long

YORK.

OF NEW

mines.

I lie

AUCTION SALKS.

Ear, Catarrh

-'

No. 14 Preble street.

!

.•

—-——-

The“Eye.

CAS BB POCWB AT BIB

PRIVATE MEDICAL

COMPANY

1

—JIISIII » KWnHKT *1.-

MEDICAL.

DB LB. HUGHES

Notes !

THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO.

m

have purchased ot Messrs. LORD & CRAWFORD their Stock and lease of store
And

—lli'

CO.

landing from aclir. Joint Oooker. 3C3 tons
NOW
prime OUMBERT.ANil COAL, fr
the Midland

KIM, Plank, Shingles ami Scan UingolaU size*
on

Vexatious

A PURELY CASH

Forge Coal.

lumber,

BOAconstantly

of

More

---

4000 lb» delivered,

High 9t. Wharf, foot

n

Wheelbarrow's, Shovels,

co-

a

I'er Ion of

PERKINS,.JACKSON £

&c.
Wanted, clean Flour Barrels, for which the highest
A SMITH,
will
be
PEARSON
price
paid.
107 Pore street.
Portland, <Hi. 3, lsitt —if

Notice.

Til HE undersigned have this
day formod
1 pnrlnershp under the
style and firm of

*»

healer.
Also, Windows and Door Sills and Caps (Granite),
Windows and Door Frames, together with a number
of building materials, such as Washers, Bolts, dudg-

eons.

No

Co^aS5^,r^rCarg°

one

MEDICAL.
___

Reduction in L'oal /

Engine, good running
)ne Boiler, 14£ leet in length by 3| feet in diame-

ELLANEotS.

MtSt

The undesigned will sell their McNeal Leliigli
Coal from this date until further notice at
• lO per ton of 4000 lbs delivered

(two hundred thousand )seeond

^UV;,UUU hand BBIGK%.mostly clean.
75,000 (seventy-five thousand) ew MHcks.
< >ne 8-Horse
in
order.

Notice.

M1HK undersigned have this Jay tormed a couattI nevahip in business under tlie name of'
UPHA1M & ADAng,
For the t ransacf foil m a general ( < mu ission Business, and have take tln> Store and Counting Itooms
lately occupied by Messrs. K. K. UPIIAM & SON
heaif ol Richard eon’s Wharf.
Liberal advances
mode, and con ignments solicited.
K. K. UPIIAM,
( HAS. H. AllAMS.
ovl-ldU_

For Sale! For Sale!

O/W'i

mmmmm

MERCHANDISE.

Li:---

flUTE coimrtnershiD heretofore existing between the
l Sulaerlben under the name and style of TRU E
<fc FROTHING
Hj|L is this day dissolved by mutual
consent; either j»afTBei will sign the Aim name in
settlement.
J. G. True.
T. B. Frothixoham.
n
oetG-d2w

ii

lamuui n"'mu*

BUILDING.

• the plaoa.

dtl

T**f

*’
1

nil loodaua represented.
ot tha Indian Queen.

wambj-

Do»'l»#»a^Bp^
1

THE MARKETS,

Ai at Troon 25th nit, barque Rome, Mo*«>, from
Dublin.
At Buenos Ayres Aug 28, barque Isabel, Oliver, lor
B
1st ult, brig E W Gaboon, for Turks
Islands in a lew days, to load lor a port North ot

t

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.

Hatteras«
At Nevsssa 17th ult. brig Julia Bartlett, Bartlett,
tor Boston in 4 Jays.
AI Port au Prince 15lh ult, ech Mary E Walker,
Hoyt, Boston.
Sldto Miragoane 6th ult, neb Cartie M Rich,
Brown, Boston.

New York, Oct. 12.
The Commercial ea.v» stock* have taken auotlier
are
Government*
firmer. The exciteupward turn.
ment In gold mining stock* continues, owing to the
from
the
new proceed, and
Increased
yield
largely
Is
great receipts from Montana. The money market
active. Discounts nuiet. Exchange firm. Goldquoted at 152}.

York Market*.
NEW York, Oct. 12.
sales
;
1,800 bales. Middling uplands
iw

lower; sales 38,000 bush.
Chicago
"whmWS5c
Milwaukee 2 35; White
2 36.
uew, at 2 20 @
2

Corn—easier: sales 44,400 bush.
tats—active;

sales of

@ 58c.
Pork—firmer; sales 6,100 bbls.

Cqtcago

new mess

Sid to Koo chow

at 63

at 33 25

33 32.

Lard—lower; sales660 bbls. at 16| @ 18}.
Sugar*—firm; sale* 160 hhds. Muscovado at 104 @
11c. Havana 140 boxes at lOJc.
Naval Stores—firm.

Gold,.J®*.

Seven

Signed
Geo. T. Haws, Notary Public, New York City
John E. How & Sou, Agents.
sep29-eod&wlin

1866.

Three-Tenths.!!J?

STATEMENT OP THE AFFAIRS
OP THE

Melbourne.
Ar at Valencia 18th
ult, Montebello, Patten, from
Callao.
Ar at Vigo 19th ult. G W Rosevelt, H rriman.
New York.
Sid fm Hamburg 26th ulf, Saxonvilie, Jordan, for
Cardiff.
Arat Antwerp 28(h ult, Zouave, Whitmore, from

Toledo,.!S,4

Illinois Central..
Hudson.*“■
Michigan Southern.
Michigan Central.JJI
Beading.116}

JULY

148

112}
113
1104

110}

106
106

106}

delicacy

Oci. 11, at St. Luko*s Church, by Rev.
In this
Alexander Burgess, I). D., Richard Randolph Parry,
ot Philadelphia, and Ellen L., daughter of the late
Ruius Read, of Portland.
In this city, Oct. 11,
Rev. C. F. Allen, John W
Burrowes, formerly ol Sherbrooke, C. E., and Miss
Henrietta L Sumner, ol Portland.
In Gray, Sept. 27, Isaac Bagnall, ot Lewiston, and
Mrs. Abide P. Did, ol G.
In Gray, Sept. 30, Joseph Ellery Puiington, ot
East Windham, and Melissa E. Huston, of G.

city,

fnme; allays headaenc and iiulamation, and is

In Romford, Aug. 18, Hannah M., daughter of
N. VV. ami Maria Elliot, aged 1(1 years.
In Norway, Sopt. 28. Mr. Brackett Marstou, aged
80 yearH.
In Bethel, Sept. 8, Mr. Cyrus Mills, aged 78 years
4 months.
In Lovell, Aug. 22, ol consumption, Aravesta Warren. aged 20 years 8 months.

a ne-

Insurance

pring W ater,

a

IN

City

Saratoga Spring Water,

sold

by all Druggists.

Miniature Almanac.October 13.
Sun rii-ee. 6.10 I Mooli gets. 8 36 PM
Sun set*.6.22 I HiKli water. 2.30 PM

M

\ RI NT_E
PORT

OP

■Ail who value a valuable
lioadofhair, and its prestrora premature baldness and
turning grev,
will not Ad to use Lyon’s celebrated Katliariou.
)t
makes the liair rich, sort and
eradicates dandglossy,
ruff, and eauBC* the hair to grow with luxuriant
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
li. THOMAS LYON, Chemis. N. Y.

N E'W8

ervanon

PORTLAND.

Friday, October 12.
ARRIVED.
Steamer FrauooHia. Sherwood, New York.
Sch Albatross, Crockett, Bucksport.
Sch Napoleon, Roberts, Wise asset.
Sch Lucy, McGee, Biooksville.
Sch J F Carver, Rumrill, Calais for New York.
CLEARED.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

•

WllAT Did It?—A young lady, returning to her
country homo alter a sojourn of a few months in ilew
fork, was hardly recognized by her it lends. In place
oi a rustic ilushad
thee, she had a soil, ruby complexion of almost marble
smoothness, and instead of23,
she really appeard but 17. She told them
plainly site
used Aagan’s Magnolia Halm, aud would not be without it.
Any lady can improve her api tear once very
much by using tins article.
It can be ordered of any

hill & Co.
Brig J Poledo, (Br) Plummer, Matanzas—Isaac

Emery.

Sch H
Jr

man.

Prescott, Freeman, Newark,

N J—E

Free-

druggist
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Westovor, Cousins, Nsw York—Chase, Cram&
SturdiVant.
Sch Zebra, (Br) Crowell, B.idgaater, NS
AD
W hidden.
Sch E H Pray, Clark, Eastport and Pembroke.

for DO cents.

Sch

—

St Lawrence.
Oct 4—Sid, sch P G Maddocks, Harris, Boston.
Oct—Ar, sch Catharine, Merrill, from Boston lor

He™street's inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily been growing in ikvor for over twenty years.
It acts upon the absorbents at the rodts o/tlic hair,
and changes to its
original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Hcimstrocts It wot a dye but Is certain in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful U Ain Dbkssj.su
1 rice 00 cents and (1.00. Sold by all dealors.
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

Bluehill.
Oct 10—Ar, schs Geo Washington,
Pendleton, from
Boston for Rockland; St Lawrence, from do for East
Machias.

the

Lighthouse Board,

WM. A.
Actfug Engineer, 1st. and 2d
Boston, Oct 11, lfcGt).

GOODWIN,

L. H. Districts.

DISASTERS.
S 1 Jane N M Brewer, (ot Eastpoit) Wood, with a
cargo of ftsh, sunk about five miles SE of 'Country
harbor a few days ago. Crew saved. TTUe vessel
was owned by Matthews & Davis, oi
Eastport and
was partly insured.
DOMESTIC FORTY,.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar llth ins!, Chip Buena Vista, Ayres, Kanagawa, 23 days, with, so.uoo lbs tea lor
New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar
Stewari, Havro.

8th, ship,

R c

Lyon’s Extract of Furr Jamaica Ginger—
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Hcadaccqe,
Cholera Morbus. Sec., where a warming, genial stimulant is required.
Its caretul preparation ami entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article (’or culiSold everywhere at BO cents per botnary purposes.

lor Saco.

BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, «ch Wm Carroll,
Colson,

n't},1,lt,V«,l|i,!SSr.rl¥?• Ingersoll,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
sch

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
•June 14, ’68—eodSwly

ldttt,
Eldorado, Parks 1
Alexandria.
NEW YORK—Ay 10th, barque Helen Angler, Davis, Wood’s Hole; brigs Edith, (new) Putnam, irom
Macliias: Webster Kelley, Haskell, oaliis ; schs
Koret, Elliott, Cow Buy; Magnet, Sanborn, Lingan;
Mary E Gage, Hopkins, Musquash, NB; Eri, (new)
Crane, MacEias; Spy, Perkins.Ellsworth; Antelope,
Brown, Rockland.
Ar
(la’e Hatch) Bancor:
.™Jb brig Chimborazo,
Dangor; E H Atwood, Rich,
f£^„,Albi?n’
A D

s^uwl,

J'u'obs’Jone“'Ba,h;

HAVBN_A l0th’,,ng
Ddwin, Allen, Irom
NEW LONDON—Ar 9th, sch Hattie E Sampson
mpson,

CaUds

Blake, Philadelphia lor Portland.
NORWICH—Sid 10th, brig Repor.er, Knowltoa,
Baiigor.

PROVIDENCE—Ar llth, brig Open Sea, Coombs,

Bangor.

Also ar llth, schs Mlneola, Holt, and Delaware
Wood, Ellsworth.
Sid, schs Neptune, Clark. Macbias; Rosanah Rose,
Burgess; Albion, Stousland; Laurel, Parker, and Z
Snow, Smith, Bangor; Connecticut,
Pendleton, tor
*sa JiiiL

OF

Made at
in

Breai,

Flih SavL .HK?’

Sami
Cousins, and Yankee Bhuie

Cocmdls ’phn^

Uelpbla
Boaton; MatamoraTKcl"eT sAh
Young, Hume, do lor Portland; lied Be^i,*^,
NewYoxk for Boston;
for

iu port Uth, brigs Orozimbo, ,1 C York
Chase, Frank E Allen, C Matthews, Serena
Altar ttta. 'Harriet, Abner
Taylor, Harp,
P’
“d 72 rohs-aH bound East.

so

®th> sch* L A
r>wE255J<>WN-Ar
Marblehead; Ella.

fcp'hUl^do^o^^or
llth.
.-B(^11rON~AT

Butler.
Hodgdon,do loi
f°r AUfiU8“; ^Ul‘am

wh o M

Petltt, Clark, Phila-

achrAitaS WRwi?Oo{^BaAgorftl,ard'

CB:

Bangor j Arctic,

*

Robinson. fiocklAna.

J^T^^S^^’j^New
aSX pStof*
York

g&P

With Gold at Par,
need hesitate to bny a watch now from
expectation that it will be cheaper at some fhtnre

that

time.

no one

The test of ten

years

and the manufacture

and Bale of

More

Seavey- Qubiftr'

Watches,

productions the very highest rank
among time keepers. Commencing with the determination to make only thoroughly excellent
watches,
our business has steadily increased as the
public became acquainted with their value, until for months
together, we have been unable to supply the demand.
We have repeatedly enlarged our thetory buildings
until they now cover over three acres of ground, and
give accommodation to more than eight hundred
workmon.
We are tally justified in
saying that we now make
our

BORE THAN ONE-HALF
SOLD IN THE
are

OF

ALL

United States.

distinguished by

Stocks, payable on demand,.
98,810
Bills Receivable, for Premiums on Marine and
Inland Risks,.. 403,340,17
United States Stocks, market Value,.614,511,98
State and Municipal Stocks and Bonds, market

tbs

THE

The

York

OctTat?.411 lAV

do Oct 12

1

sizes and

marks

or

styles of

cases.

All the

price,
Product* of their

Factory | are

Fully Warranted
to be the best

from

LonSm^r

yJIE

A^*^* «.-h,P

CWf£

Br“t01 *» **•

Stetson, Hurlbut,
st Pau,. Martin.

Ariington, Bart.ett,

Total loss by PORTLAND FIRE, #82,111,21, of wlucli
amount #77,067,49 has been paid in cash, and
#5,043,75 is in abeyance.

E. Dow & Soii.Agrntft.
sep29-eod&wlni
John

this

time-keepers

of their class

ever

made

any other country. Buyers should rememguarantee of a foreign maker who
can never be reached, this guarantee is
good at all
times against the Company or their agents, and that
if after the most
thorough trial, any watch should
prove defective in
any particular, it may always be
exchanged for another. As the American Watches
m
e at
Waltham, are for sale by dealers generally
throughout the
country, we do not solicit orders for
single watches.
or

A Kill AND FRUIT L li\Di,ln a mild and
healthful climate. Thirty miles south of Pbil:ulelpli a, by ltailroad, iu New .Jersey, on the same
line of latitude as Baltimore, Md.
The soil is rich aud productive, varying (tom a clay
to a
loa
suitable tor wheat, Grass, Coin,
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables. This is a great fruit
Five
hnndred
Country.
Vineyards and* Orchards,
have been planted out by experienced fruit growers.
Grapes, Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense proli s, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful
places in the United States. The entire territory,
consisting of titty square miles of land, is laid out
oi improvements.
The land
upon a general
is only sold to actual settlers with
ibr public
adornmc ot. The place on account of its great beauty,
as well as other advantages, has become the resort
oi people of taste.
It has increased five thousand
people within the past three years Churches. Stores,
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning,
and other elements of refinement and culture have
been introdu ced. Hundreds ot people are constantly
satfling. Iltmdreus of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Daml, twenty acre lota and
upwards, #25 per acre, Five and ten acre and Village lots for sale.
Fruits apd Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.Jiiiproved places lor sale
openings tor all kinds of business, Lufplier Yards.
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and tlie like j and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a bealthfuj
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully improv d, abounding in fruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is
worthy ot a visit,
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a papei
giving full information, and containing reports ot So1)U Rub nsoii, sent to applicants.
Address eHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
New Jersey;
Landis
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agiicnltural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive
fertile tracts, m an almost level position apd suitable
condition tor pleasant fainting that we know of this
side of the Western Piairies.’*

1,1

sandy

benefit lire insurance cg.
Policy holders in ( his popular
and the public generally, are informed
that Its office is now established al No. 80 Commercial street, in Thomas' Block.

T womb Icy, General Insurance Broker,
• would inform his many
friends and the public
generally that he is ureuar. d t continue the Insurance Busin <ss as a Broker, and can
place Fire. Life
and Marine Insurance to *ny extent in the best Comp inies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shal. l>e faitlifu ly attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. IR3 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullGti

LH.

Manufacturers Insurance Company of Boston.
The Agency of his Company has been removed to
No. IV Free Street. A11 persons havingclaims

Policies Issued by this
them for ailjustmeut
and payment. Pol cies will be issued as formerly,
on aU insurable property, at foir rates ol
premium.
This Company is well known as one ot the most reliable in the country

Notice.
undersigned hereby give notice lliat a portion
of the cobwork at the southern end of Vaughan's
Bridge will be removed on Monday the lGth instant,
lor the pur)tose of tilling in and making solid the
southerly end of said bridge, and all persons in

THE

travelling over the same will do so at their own risk
until further nctice.
.1. M. ROBINSON,
GKO. F. HENLEY,
II, S. JACKSON,
Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, April 13
apll—tf

Special Notice,

Cash

Capital.$300 MO
Surplus.375,000

Total Cash Assets,. 575,000
The loss by this Company in the Portland fire is
about $28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus.
All claimants tor loss by the reeent fire, who have
not already received their money, are invited to
hand In tlielr piools without delay. Those
wishing
insurance in a Company, hirst Class, in every respect, at fltir rates, at e invited to call at my oflke.
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block.

jy23

WAItREN

A

Robbins, Appleton

A

ortll
octll rllw
dlw

n
B

HARTFORD,

dtf

September Ik, iegg.

Wholesale
JOHN

Millinery!

e7fa lmer,

removed to Store No. 31 Free
HAS
stairs, where lie is prepared to oiler

fgyUL
!•[

County, Maine.
A House nearly new, 36x26, with L 36x28, having
18 finished rooms, besides a large atUc. Cellar under
the whole. House thoroughly built, in complete order, well painted, green blimls to each window, a
large cupalo on top of house; verandah in front, <sc.
A tine stable 36x36, with good cellar underneath, connected with the premises. Situated 1 mile from De1 K>t, on the main road to the White Mountains and
lakes. The views from this residence of the surrounding mountains and valleys cannot be surpassed. This House is well calculated for summer boarders and tourists, having been crowded to repletion
the past season; or would do tbr a Seminary, private
residence, &c.
Some 5 acres of the very best of Ullage land go with
the house. Terms, liberal. A porUou of the purchase can remain on mortgage.
References—Wm. E. Goodnow, Norway, Me.; Morrill Frost, 73 Beach St., Boston, Mass. Plenty of
Portland references can be furnished. Apply to J.
Kingsbury, on the premises, or to Patterson <2fc Chadbourne, Dealers in Real Estate, Morton Block, next
above the Preble House.
oclO—d3w*

Stra

C*jJ

av

od s,

o

AM) MILLINERYl
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES !

MILLINEBY
P.

JOHNSON,

(Late Firm Trow & Johnson,)

PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Wight Acre Oardea—A Pine Country

VALUABLE

Residence.

The abovo place is in
Weatbrook, near Mor■iii riU s Oosner, only three miles from Portland,
.KilLand is one of the best places for a gentleman’s
residence, or for a good gardener, to be found in this
vicinity. It hag a new one-and-a-ball story Gothic
House, goed Barn aud other buildings. The cellar la
cemented, aud contains a large brick cistern. The
present owner has a large t ut) ot city customers for
early vegetables, worth it least one thousand dollars;
choice grape vines and pear trees were set qut one
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight
acres under Ahigh state 6t cultivation.
Apply to
W. H.
Estate Agent.
3wedoctd
Vita

JERltlsjReal

Lota for Sate.
Only 14 cents per Foot !
located Lots on the Eastern Promenade,
Lots to suit

FINELY

in
purchasers.
Also line Lots on Congress between High and Stale
sweets, aud on Dopj-jug street, in Lois to suit purchas-

Apply to
JERBIS, Kenl Emisic Agent)
A t Railroad Otlicc, opposite Preble House.
auglB—dtf

ers.

H.

THREE story Brick residence ou Bine street, a
24 story Brick residence on Winter street a 2
story Wooden residence on Danlortli Btreet, a 24'story
residence with 18 rooms, on Wihuot street, little cash,
and long credit. And others on
Cumberland, Franklin, Lincoln, Brown, Atlantic, Gray, and State streets.
Residences in WeBtbrook and Gorham
constantly on
hand. Building Lots in all parts of the city, and

A

For Sole.
story apd half house with basement,
11 rooms: op St. Lawrence St., in good
TWOtaining
Koouib
lower

Valuable Up tel Property for Sale.
f 1'iHE Oxford House,
pleasantly situated in the vilA
ol
lage

Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine. Is otat a bargain, it applied lor soon.
Tlie House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
aud bxrnres throughout, together with all
necessary
outbuildings.
For full purticulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOTHBY,
Pioprietor.
Fryeburg, Sep’. 29, 1866.
dtf
tered lor sale

Houses for Sale.
prices ranging lrom $8000,00 to $2000,00.
AT Enquire
FRED N. DOW, at 452 Congress St,
ot

Fall

GEO. D. JEWETT, V. P.

For Sale.
the best building lots in Portland, located
fpwo
-A
at tlio West End, on
Congress Btreet,
commanding a line view ol tlie country for miles
around—tlie White Mountains included. The Horse
Cars pass this property
every lilteeu minutes. Si/o
ot lots 33 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2
by 128 fcet, with a wide
passage for Icains in the rear. Apply to W. II. JEltltIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble llncsc.
July 30—dll

For Sale or Lease.
property adjoining the westerly shle of the
Canai Bmik, known as the “Wildrage”
proper-

THE
will

be sold, or leased tor a term of
ty,
It is
years.
two rois on Middle street,
extending back ten rods
and is as valuable a piece ol
for the purpose
ol building, as any in tlie property
eily. Apply to
NATH'L F. DECKING,
No, 19 Free

Legislature of ConPerpetual Charter.

AND

on

THEFT!

moderate Rates of Premium, based on an English
experience of over fifty years.

M.

October

Portland, dir.
FOR MAINE.

1,18C«. dA-wtf

OFFICE OF THE

Springfield, mans.

September 15, 1866.
To the Agents of the Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.
Gentlemen :—The officers of this
Company take
great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons
and friends, that bv an unanimous vote of the stockholders, the capital stock of this company has been increased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in
m

CASH, and that the assets of the company arc
$600,171,74; Capital, $500,000; Surplus, $190,171,74.
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Company is able to show to its.agents and patrons, such a
list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position

among insurance companies in this
one worthy of the fullest
confidence, and
giving the most perfect securities to iiolicy-holders.
The policies in this company, furnish tne most, ample indemnity to our customers, we ask hi return good
risks, and adequate rates, and we trust our
many and
talthfhl agents tuay in the future as in the past, look
well to our interests—enlarge and increase our business, upon what shall prove a safe class of risks.
country—

Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered 1849,
J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capital & Surplus $690,171,74,
Chas. E. Lane. Assistant Sec.
We are Tours Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President.
John

£• Dow fir

Saved from the

REDUCED

Dunham, Secretary.
Son, Agents,

gp29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAINE.

marine Insurance
Ships, Barques, Brigs

and

Schooners!

“TWn.IOHT * very strong boat and
capt: about 7 tons flood wAinht
tal small freighter,

TH8
A

<&■<

o

Graiu hi Bulk, Coal,
S°SSao5fJge/2.rCMar*oea
Gre* Marble Slate coastwise. We
or

shall be pleased to secure a share of public |iatronage.
°®cr I*® F.re Street. Portland.

J. W. M ZINGRli «£• SON.
ocf6.eod3m

n

JOHN G.

House Hots.
TCLIGABLE House Lots lor sale on Thomas, EmAA ery and Congress st.ects; one near the head ol
State street.
W. H STEPHENSON,
Portland. Aug 8.—dtf
2d National Bank.

Valuable Real Estate

FOB

Late Fire at

BRICE 8/

PROCTER,

on

SALE.

PORTION of the "DAY” Estate

A

on

Elm Street,

The above property is oflered for sale
either in portioiisor collect i v ely, on liberal terms.
Apply to
augk’O—tl
JOHN C. PROCTOR.

sep25-(llm

n

hold tlieir Annual Meeting at Club House
▼ ? on Thursday, Oct. 18, at 10 A. M., for choice of
officers and Rifle Shooting.

WTILL

Prize—Splendid Rifle Telescope, and all appendages connected.
2d Prize—Double-barreled Shot-Gun.
Members who propose to compete for prizes will
leave their names at Otis Brown’s.
E. B.

Dow, Secy.

Special Meeting of the Portland
Army and Navy Union.
next, at 7| o’clock, to consider the invitation extended by the Committee bf Arrangements of Gorham
Me., to be present at the dedication of the
Monument at that place on Thursday, the 18th Inst.
The attendance of every member is requested.
Per Order,
F. G. PATTERSON,

A Good House
SALE. Tliewcll built and
port
pleasantly loeitted
A
square house No. 14 Monument Street, built aiul
now occupied
by Mr. G. Murk. House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room. kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms, line cellar; in which is u well
ol good water. The lot Is CO by 00 foot. Good
space
lor another house. Apply to
H, JEKRI8, Real Estide Agent.
Sci>t. 10—dtt
_

For Sale.
COTTAGE, and about
tho Cape Cotland,
tage Road, iu Cape Elizabeth. The house connew FRENCH
seven acres of
situated on

ETlio

loorteeu rooms.

tains

Enquire of
aujpfl-dlf

Secretary.

-»t
Ojr

!
i

Ik
li

/ssuEajnn»

i|K,

i:Kli|/34*m>raxMus.tmxsury
jY
I ^^ruT.ONLY" TRUE METHOD
|Hlk
AD DRUBS (W RtCtlPT OF ON6 DOLLAR.

»V,Tk^

Attention!
LAURA BEE can lie found at their
No. 9 Sumner Street, wliorc they
are prepared to do all kinds of Joiner
work, at the
shortest notice. Those who arc in want of buildiutrs
or Lumber will do well to
aiveusaeall. Dent tercet
b
the place. No, 9 Sunnier Street.
seps-dan*
l’UKBLE & LARRABEE
&

PREBLEutand,
new

Barley Wanted!
ol first quality barley tor
0(W if) BU^HULS
whlch Cash
the highest
will

paklby^

price

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
_No. 6$ Union Whart.

..

octB-d4w

n

Box

BEAUTIFUL.CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent dec
Address “PHOTOGRAPH” Lock
I®,W;

oOS., l.osten Mass.

imp■ m

t"

Al

be (bund with
®h’ltR,
of Sewing Machines, of various
W«Cotton—all kinds and
can

•

Twist,
1«> Middle street, up

one

stock
kinds; Silk
colors, Needles OU, &c.
flight stairs.
juliTeod
a is w

iiasscd

Second National Hank.
Three story brick house on Danfort h
The house is nearly new and iu tine orimmediate poseession given.
W. G. CHADBOURNE.

J^OR
der.

Sale.

FOR SALE—House corner ol Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the
same, with 10,000 loot of land. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
( lotInn
Stoic, loot of Exchange stree
julis-dtt
Lois lor Sale.
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad.
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire ol
April 11—dtf
On the premises.
House

ON

to either of the

one

sell

near

Wesl-

one

mile

Westbrook Seminary.
about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable lor djmttliue
Ullage, and part ol it for building lots.
There is a good house, two
largo barus, and oat liouses on the premiss.
It will he sold
together, or iu lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THUrLoW,
lffi Commercial St.

aepll-dti__
In Gorham, flitcen
p10®
Rom the Depot,
r*
nearly

minutes walk
a
new, neat Cottage
House, Barn and outbuddings,having all theconven'
ienoes and in prime condition. It is
situated near a
grove and a abort distance Rom the
Connty road
J. E. STEVENS.
July 17.

Gorhnm*,

A Fine Milk, stock

or

s«|e

eighteen acres, adjoining the Kennebec Depot.—
cars pass four or live times daily.
The (freely
School 1s to be located within one mile of this property. 'JJhere is a sufficieiicy of wood tor the place. A
A large one story house and two forge barns.
App|y
to Wm. D. True, on the premises, or
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
October 2, 1866. d2w&w4w

*!&

I
iH

l at„^°'
July
12—dtl

Wharf.

Fop Lease.
raluahle lot of land corner ol Mitfdle and
lumh Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
°r.
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
Aug. 2R, 18«6—dtf
118 Fore Street.
JL

1

CITY
CITY

NOTICES.

new.

Ferry, or W. H. MANSFELD, Portland Steam

Packet Co.

jullldtf

Bonds

corner

of Union and Middle streets, and

will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out and widened as proposed.
Given under our hands on this Eleventh dav of
October, A. D., 1866.
Aug. E. St evens,
Edmund Phinney,
Ambrose Guiding*,
Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files,
ocll—dlw Committee on Laying out New Streets.

City of Portland.

oured by

prior lien

on the ninth
an order direct-

day

out and widening
ing
streets, to straighten the souUieasterly line of Middle
between
Union
and
Plumb
street,
streets, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, tliat
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the proposed way on the twenty-second day
of October, 1866, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at
the corner of Middle and Union streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience
said street or way to
be laid out and straightened as proposed.
Given under our hands on this tenth day of October, A. D,, 1866,

the

laying

requires

Aug. E, Stevens,

ocl 1—dlw

Edmund Phinney,
Ambrose Giddings,
Jos. Bradford.
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files.
on Laying oat New Streets.

Committee

permission to

by

so

build

E. B. Jackson.

Geo.

Portland, Oct. 8,

1866.
Ordered, that notice of the above application be
given, by publication of the same, with tills order
thereon, in two of the
newspapers printed in
Portland, for seven days before the time Of hearing,
and that a hearing thereon Ihj had at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon of Thursday, the 18th day of October, 1866,
on the premises.

daily

Jacob McLellan,
S. T. Corser,

Albert Marwick,
Harbor Commissioners.

ocll—did_

CITY OP PORTLAND.
William T. Hillianl has
the City Council to discontinue
WHEREAS.
Franklin Street between

on

petitioned

portion of
Middle and Fore Streets;
and whereas said petition was referred by the
City
Council, Sept. 21,1866, to the undersigned, for them to

consider anu act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties
interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the projiosed way. on the seventeenth
day of
October, 1866, at four o'clock in the afternoon, at th«j
corner or Middle and Franklin
Streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or wav to
be discontinued.
Given under our hands this eighth day of October.
A. D. 1866.
AUG. E. STEVENS,

laying

EDMUND PH1NNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,

BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
w. p. files,

October 9, 1866.

Committee
on

LayiugOut
New Streets.

dlw

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Elector* of Ward Six, in said City.

to
warrant trom tlie
PURSUANT
Aldermen ol the City of Portland,
tants of Ward
a

Mayor and
the inhabi-

Six in said City, qualified to vote in
the election of City Officers, will meet in the Ward
Room, on Spring street, in paid Ward, on MONDAY, the fifteenth day ©I October Instant, at.' ten
o clock in the forenoon, to give in their vote* for
au
Alderman, resident ol said Ward, for the remainder
of the present municipal year, in place of Alderman
W. L

Southard, resigned.

The polls to rema n open until four o’clock in the
alteraooi when they shall be closed.

And the Aldermen o| said City will be in open session, in Mechanics’ Hall, from nine o’clock in tlie
lore noon until one o’clock in t*’e afternoon on each
of the three secular (|a> s next preceding such
day of
election, and from three o’clock ro five o’clock P.
M. on the last ol said three secular
for the
days,
purpose of receiving evidence of the
of
voters whose names have not been entered on the
list ol qualified voters in and lor said Ward, and lor
correcting said list.
Per order of the Mayor and Aldermen,
d. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Portland, Oct. 6, 1806.
octtkltd

qualification

Notice to Drivers of Hacks,

&€%,

Drays,

and drivers of Hacks, Drays and Carts
notified to call at this office, on or beof October, and renew their License
will be prosecuted.
Office hours from 8 to
S- HEALD’City M“—■

owners
are

ALL

fort the
or
°

they

hereby

Mjjday

if

October 1,1866,

City

of Portland.

^JritKAs.,J.H£“’a
Of
by the City

fH

Augusl'28,

E,
lfcWi.
lor Municipnl pori.oses, in sinus of $300 and 1,000. ouleuaiid
twenty years time, are lor sale at lliis office
1

o,,,,.1
Sep

HENRY P. LORD
City Treasurer.

....
<dU

_

Office of Qsano Trunk Railway Company

t

Canada,
J
Sept., 24tli, 1868. )
MIE holders of the Portland,
Atlantic & Si. Lawrence lfallroRd
Mortage Bonds, which roattued the tat

not“e'1
the Interest lor tlx mouths
to 1st October next, will be itoid on and
after that
date,~-that upon the Bonds which have been extended, at the places indicated in the new coupons:—that
upon the Bonds which have not been
extended, at t his
Office where the Bonds must be
presented, to haVc
the Interest endorsed.
Further notice is given that the Company are prepared to extend their Bonds for a period of five years,
from April 1st last, with the option to the Company to
pay at an earlier date on giving six months public noW"

fe1’!"

tice, by annexing

sheet of coupons to the old
Bonds thus preserving the same securi tv to the holder,
C.E. BARRETT,
I-ocal Treasurer;
n
sep25-eodis3w
a

afternoon,

a

city, yesterday
In
with the owner’s
INet Book,
about
hundred
this

and

Franchises,

and

fornia,

Sacramento

Ocl.

9,1866.

••CITY

port.
RETURNING. willleave Machiosportcvery MON
DAY and THURSDAY
MORNINGS, touching
at above irnmetl landings, and arriving In Tort land

of Caliextending from

the

received from the Governequal to this First
Mort-a:; :i |s <-r;t'iumicqlly and judiciously applied tq the Construction
iul

turirmnt

und equipment qi the Road, together
■vithnearly ^7,Ouj,O jO, received from
\
ul sci
p' n» and oilier sources.
i ;. at. dU
,rt.age thei oiore amounts

May,-1860.$05,116.83
June

..

“

July

..

67,429.78
85,000.00

IN GOLD.
The earnings are steadily increasing,and are estimated at over $100,000
in Gold for the month of August—tho
official reporjt for that month not havbeen received at this date.
The construction of the road is
going vigorously forward,—24 miles

'.additional

being nearly ready for
the cars,—and it will probably be
ill full operation to the California
State

Line —156

cramento

miles from Sathe summer

City—during

of 1867, when its earnings must be
very large, as the entire trade of Nevada, and a large proportion of that
of Utah, Idaho and Montana must
pass
over its line.
It has been shown by
reliable statistics that in 1863 over
$13,000,000 in Gold was paid for
freighting goods from California to
Nevada alone.
This part of the Great Pacific Railroad Route is destined to be one of the
most profitable lines of railroad in the
world, and its First Mortgage Bonds
are among the best secured and most
desirable investments ever offered.
Over $1,000,000 has
already been
expended in grading beyond the point
to which the road is now
running, and
the iron is bought and paid for sufficient to lay the track the entire distance to the State Line.
The Road has been completed and
equipped thus far without the sale of
a single dollar of its First Mortgage Bonds, and they are now offered
to the public for the first
time, after
the earnings of the Road have reached
the sum of $100,000 por month in
Gold, only about 25 per cent, of which
is required for operating expenses.
The Bonds are offered at 95 per cent,
and accrued interest from July 1st, in
C urrency. Orders may be forwarded to
us direct, or through the
principal
Banks and Bankers in all parts of the

country.

quiries

for

furUier

particulars, by

mail or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

FISK &

HATCH,

BANKERS,

No. 5 Nassau SI., Kew

York,

N. B.— All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market
price in exchange f.>i ,1. abo ve Boudo

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Oc tober lit,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, ana
the steamer NEW ENGLAND.
Capt. E. FIELD will have Kali
Road Wharf foot of State Street every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at ft o’clock P. M for East port and St.
John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eastport,
same days for Portland and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect tor
I St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick,
to Woodstock and tioulton Stations, and
Coaches will connect for Machias.
At St. John possengere take E. &: N. A. Railway,
for Shediac, and from thence for Sunuuerside and
Charlottetown, P. K. Island, and Pktou. N. S; also
at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and
Halilhx, every Tuesday and Friday evenings, and for
every Monday and Thursday mornings.
UT ’Freight received on < lavs of sailing until 4 o’clk.
P. M.
C. O. EATON,

Railway
Stage

Dlgby

sep2ft-dtf

Agent.

FREIGHT FOR Til JO SOlJTJi

Boiton

dESissEku

and

*M> WEST,

Philadelphia

Steamship Line.

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, nml AltlEf
now lorm the line, and a »tearner leaves each
pot
KVEUY KIVE DAYS.
From Long Whar Budon,,.at 12 M.
From Pine St, Whart. Philadelphia,.ut 10 A.M
for the Wi st forwarded
the Pennaylvu
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and W«ndiingt«>u )•»
Canal or Railroad, freed commissions.
For freight, apply to
SPRAGUE,SOULE & CO.,
Nov 22-dlyy
0 T Whart. Boston.

Freight

by

Boston and Charleston
STEAMS III P
Rate*

on

LINE.

all RlrMircmeuI UosiIn Reduced
!•

IH

rent*

The

pew feeI.

A1 Steamship* THEO. D.
and GEU. B. UPTON,
700 tons burthen, form a reguline
between
Boston and
lar
■’Charleston, leaving each port alterten
or
For
days.
freight
nately every
passage apply
to DANL. LEWIS & CO., No. 9 Merchant7*
Row, or
at office of steamers. Battery Wharf Boston. Freight
taken at low rates. Goods received in store at wharf,
at all times.
A. J. SALINAS,
Agent at Charleston, S. C., who will forward consignments.
u
octWodlm
new

WAGNER,

each

PORTLAND AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP IOMPAN).

SEMI-WEEKLY

LIKE.

The splendid and that Steam»b!ps DllttGO, (apt. H. Shsh
WOOI1, and FRANCONIA, Cant.
W. W. Shkbwood, will, until
further notice, run aa follow*:
I,c»ve Browi,’* Whart. Pori land, every WEDNESDAY and SATCtlliA Y, at 4 F. M„ and leave Pier
New York, every WEDNESDAY und
^KaatBlver,
BATUBl’AY, at 4 o'clock P, M,
These vessels are (It'ed
up with flue sec, on me si*tion* for passengers, making thl* the meet
speedy,
sale and comiortuble route lor travellers between
York and Maine. Pat-age. in State Boom,
iV3*
16.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meal* extra.
Goods forwarded by this Hue to and Irom MonDeal, Quebec, Hangoi, Bath, Augusta, Ea.-l.poit aud

St, John.

Shippers are rerpiesled

steamers as early a* 3
leave Portland.
For freight or passage

to send

P. M.

on

their height to the
the

day

that

they

apply to
Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, “5S
Pier 38 East Biy»r.
May go, 1866.
,ltl
_

STEAMER

CLIPPER.

Steamer Clipper will leave Yannoth for
X Portland every Tucsdar,
Thursday and Saturday .morning at 8 o'clock.
Returning will leave Cu«toni House Wharl af 4
o’clock P. M
This Steamer ha* been th. roughly rebuilt and fitted with a new boiler and machinery.
fcir ila* tine accoii.modaiion* tor passengerFARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.
ty Freight taken at low rate?-.
Excursion Partita * comm odated on

Aug31-dti
Sale

vis*WHENCE.
M
N *

application

to

Yaimouth.
Portland,

ToB*>.

of Forfeited

District

Good*.

Collector's Office.
Portland and Falmouth.

OF

»

{

following described merohandhJ^luAvluit |l,
THElorlelfod
lor violation
the Rove
Law* ,!}
n

ol

no.

United States, public notice of said seizure*
1,;.v
Ing been given ami no claim to nald good* having 1* ,
made, they will be Hold at nubile auction, a' the U k
*•*<• To™ stfeetyon Thursday <wtoher 2f.1l,'
at II o’clock A. M., to wit:
‘
Ml)lawu!“' 1 J“« do. 3 bbl* do. and 4 Kegs
1

tlie

13U0 Cigars—1
do; “£!*•

Trunk

containing Clothing

anil

1 Bbl spirits,B small Imxe*
Broadcloth,
Tobnoco,3 Keg*
8 Bbl*
2

Olive*,

Molasses, Keg* do., 1 Keg Tamarinds
2 Bbl*. Sugar, 1 Bag*
do, 1 B01 dn. I Keg do. 1 case
containing 2000 Cigar*, 1 case containing 23 dnz. Paraaots, 1 bag containing about lot) ll>* Sugar, 1 Ullage
bid Buckwheat Flour, 1 dug Brandy, 13 hhl* Mobiles, 1 hhd containing ahont SO gals do. 1 Keg do
S
ban
230 II*
containing
Sugnr, 2 hags do. 1 Box do
bbl* do. 1 bbl unilasses do, 1 box Cutlery ami need'
1
trunk
containing
package
sugar, do. currant*,
les,
do. coltee, do. spice, do. raisins and sundry package*

3

ooU..aw,w*th^^ WAaHBU)S£
$25 Reward.

Calf Skin

A Cow

Strayed

or

Stolen!

A J;.M‘OE J2'1
.Cow>,n Px>1 or,,er. strayed
Wednesday the Ml Inst, irom the
on

gM2C *5“ •obwrlbee. Lafayette
Poi Hand.

or was

prem-

St., Mon oy lull
Any person returning the Cow or
information that will lead to her recovery, vital!giving
hare
the above reward of twenty-live dollar*,
oetftdtw*
JOHN CURTIS.

dtf^* LKI°™

^ftenwon, betwei d Chestnut street
and Miss \ amey’s on Free
st, via. Congress and
uenter sts, a roll of Bank Bills.
The tinder will be
rewarded by
It at the Easters Express office,
or Nol 11 Chestnut st.
ottdlw

TRIPS PER

TWO

St

Remittances may be made in drafts
on New York, or in
Legal Tender
Notes, National Bank Notes, or other
funds current in tms city, and the
Bonds will be forwarded to any address by Express, free of charge. In-

ARRANGEMENT.

FALL

it covers,

completed, equipped
and running from Sacramento
City
to Alta, a distance of 73 miles, and the
earnings for the three months ending
August 1st were a3 follows, viz.:

Calais and St. John.

East.port,

to bn! a' out ti*.
per c ent, of the actual
.cost and value of the
Property which
The road is now

augiiC'dtf

1886.

International jSteamskip 0 o.

The amount of these First Mort-

sin

GKNEBAL AOBk'TS,
73 Co-omercial Street. Portland,

Aug. 2Stb,

gage Bonds to be issued per mile U
.united by law to tho amount of
United States Bonds allowed and is-

rl'k.

night.

•

ed. and aided by the UNITED

mon!

same

Stages win be In readiness at all the lauding* to
carry paasongcra to the neighboring towns.
Freight lorwurdeil from Portland by the Boston
and New York Steamer*
IT" Taaaongers by tbe three o'clock trains from
Boston, on their arrival at Portland, will he taki u
to the Steamer, with theii baggage,/toe Qf charqt.
For freight or passage apply to
ross ftsrvRUKvm,

City to the Cali-

the construction of the
Road, and the Mortgage by which
'.hey are secured is declared by Act
>f f'oiil/resn to constitute a lien
trior a ml sujtrrior to Unit of the
t nitrd States Gorernment.

IUC'HMON !».•*

OF

Will make two trios per week to Machiaa, leaving
franklin Wharf every TVESDAV and FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at 10 o’clock, and touching at Rockland,
llesboro, Castlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mlllbridge, Joneopurt, and thence to Machias*

Company,

t.o aid

substantial and swift

879 tons

CHARLES DBEK1NG, Mastkh,

fornia State Linc, forming a
part of the GREAT PACIFIC
Railroad Route, adopt-

For Sale.

LOST!
leaving

going

Entire

States Government.

—

TWO Tail's A WEEK,

the. Central Pa-

Railroad.

TO

Machias,

A HU

■ THE new,
stoamer

of the Road, Equipments,

name

Portland,

reasonable

Intermediate Landings.

that portion

ing

a

JOS.

—

absolute

an

HOIITE

Desert,

sc-

:.

PORTI.ANli, Oct. 8, 1866.
To the Harbor C'ommissioners qf Portland Harbor,
Gentlemen:
The Portland Rolling Mills desire to make the end
of their Bridge solid for about three hundred feet
from the Portland shore.
They respectfully ask your
said Bridge.
The Portland Rolling Mills

are

Mt.

First Mortyaye,

a

constituting

■

sued

the City Council,
WHEREAS,
of October, A. D, 1866, passed
the Committee
on

Thirty

located, in the State

V17HEREAS, Messrs. Tyler, Lamb $ Co, and othT T ere have petitioned the City Council to widen
Union street at or near its junction with Middle
strep t, and whereas said petition was referred by the
City Connell, Oct, 9, 1866, to the undersigned, for
them to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way on the
twenty-second
day of October, 1866, at three o’clock In the after-

noon, at the

have

Years to run, and

cific

OF PORTLAND.

„„

AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth FerHOUSE
ry>—house nearly
Enquire ol A .P. COLE
at the

Bonds of $X,OCO each

Property of

YEa®l.d*?h^^^pike&oTn^efZSifeat
q

ol

C’ily
York,

INLAND

one

The

Coupon

The

Hay Farm for

Pockfall on the Inone
dollars
containing
in
side,
bills,
among which was a fifty dollar bill on the Merchant’s
Bank, of this city (old issue). The balance of the
money was in National Bank hills. There were some
papers in the pocket book, of no value lo any one hut
the owner. A liberal reward will he
paid to anv one
who will return the same lo the
undersigned at Falmouth, or give information leading to Its recovers

,alld’ !i aP-

In

dtf

eight miles from Portland, known
IN Cumberland,
the Israel True form. It contains
hundred
and

a

w

Amount of Issue, $7,336,000.

J. E. FERNALD,
DAVID TUI KEK,
J. P. BAXTER,
Estate Broker, at Rail-

Pocket Book Lout!

_H.M. & c. PATSON.
"Myrtle Street. En^
8 Central

(he
New

wish4

Fop Sale.

_auglldtf

in

Committee,

Or WM. H. JERR1S, Real
road Ollice. under Lancaster Hall.
August 26, lhCti.

at

ftmnn|lt,ohi‘|I“J,.'iaV.,:i

& Inlerrxt payable in (I. S. 4«ol;l 4'oiu

Principal

CONTAINING
Apply

ffigbt,

or

regular irips, $1,00.
" “"‘•Inwilh
the.Stage Hue
l“
whkl1
PArtics may loare Bethel on
at B F Mo or on arrival ol
the tiain
1*
from Portland and
the
Boston, and arrive at
^Ffonsiune evening. Stage* will return to Uetfaul
"''Wednesday* anil Satuniay*. at 4 A. M„ connectQn
f*. T.
U1*
Eaat uml We*t.
raV'*
1 at ties pan
leave Boston on Kailway,
Mondav * anil Thursday*
the
aud
»omlng
train,
Portland
b
hy the afternoon
(fain, and arrive at the Lake the same day. This
route la one of the most beautilul and romantic in
New England, affording to the tourist, tlio soortsman, and traveler, the most delightful scenery —the
finest sporting. both tor gun fuid rod, and the most
healthtul and invigorating climate.
ju|);

fered for sale*

A rare opportunity is here offered to any
iug to build in the vicinity of the Parki

k**®* **a>'

price**™
Fare

on

The Swedenborgian Church Lot,
about. 12,006 square feet, on Congress Street,just above Hampshire Street, is of-

...

my tiirm
Allen’s Corner
1W1LL
brook, about three miles Rom Portland,

of January
and July.

THE

of

Farm for Sale.

Tsrroi Bam. On return tripe, leave Durket’u l*audWRon MagaUoway. at 3 P. M
and Errol Dam at ■’>
11
•topping at the Inlet, and arriving at Frost's
Landing, lu Upton, at H P. M., same (lay. On other
days the boat will be in readiness to take parties to

First

tlie

on

days

No. 38

New Park, for Sale.

HOUSES

Show

Cases. Counters, Desks,
Bot k 0«Sfs, Coffins and Caskets,
SbARK’S, its. 10 Crsst street.
®;
oclOdlw

oiism

STEPHENSON,

plied for immediately.

Free to All!
A

W. 11.

Rom horse cars, and

aiiJJKdom

be

Tho soil view is

Street.

Soldiers5

octlldtd

togelhe/

over

ally,

JOHN M. UAKKh,
No. 9 Pros|ieot Street.

NEAB

To the

Great inducements will lie offered to purphaaerB.
Those who are indebted to her are requested to make
immediate paymeut.

345 Congress St., Up Stairs

Poplar street and lot
Enquire of

n

Lake I nib^og,
Tbo hew and substanlai sf earner
ddfiaMMnAa0Andrew Johnson,” will run the presW fcaiftn, cm Lake Umbagog and the Mcgaltoway
rivef, as follows,— Leave Inat’i Landing in Upton,
every Tuesday and Friday, at 7 A. M.. tor lli« Megalmwav river,
stopping al tne Inlet of tne Lake unu at
r

per aiiunin,
SeinoAnaci-

payable

Mui\)oy llill.

28 on
*

0Ct5<12w*

Elm St.,

CASH,
As she intends closing her businc„j.

BEDFORD.

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17

~

SmaU Schooner Boat For Sale.

BEDFOKD.

Pacific Mutual Insurance Coinp'y,
NEW

Stock

FOB

—BV—

NEW

of

28000 foct of land,
with Brick Houses, Stable &c. This
is located ou Elm and Cumberland streets property
all susceptible
mimprovemeut, and has a front on Elm street ol 282

Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y,

from the lower end of the Old
the fire, the leg* and bottom of a
* retu™them or c,n “d

HALL

Balance of Her

1st

Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company#

J. N.

Street.

13—tf_Middle Street.

Bonnets,

Portland Rifle Club!

JOHN E. DOW A SON,
GENERAL AGENTS

L

Offers (he

Parties desiring the Agency of this Company,
wfli please apply to
No. 176 Fore Street,

Winter

Congress St.

the

This Company is now prepared to issue Policies
LIVE STOCK, against both

DEATH

and

inquire
Sopt.

IVo. 7 Clapp’s Block,
oclO-dlOd

vested.

at

seplodtf

A

ASSORTMENT OF

North street.

Block-_n_

VALUABLE lot in tlie burnt district. A rare
chance for improvement or investment. Location one of the best. Lot contains over
23,000 fcet.

Wednesday,

October 16 and 17,

Chartered Capital $500,000,

n

and

A FINE

Of which $1M,000 has been paid in and securely in-

with

con-

floor 9 It. 7 in. high; 2d dour
9 loot. Arranged for two families.
Parlors finished
m good style, marble mantles etc.
Parlies stand
ready to to take the house at *409 rent. This house
was built in a most
thorough manner, by tlie day aud
will bo sold for less than the same could now be built
Sot, exclusive of the land. For particulars apply to
PATTERSON & CHADBOUKNE.
Dealers m Real Estate, 287 Congress
Street, Morton
oct4d2w
on

For Sale.

Tuesday

JT'OB sale lot No,

Cent,

per

streets,

Frida v

evenings at 11 o clock, or on the arrival of the 7
o’clock Kxpresa train from Boston.
Returning, will leave Langur every Monday, Wednesday ana Friday mornings at 6 touching at
Wiutcrport, Bucksport, Belfast. Camden
Hampden,
and Rockland, both ways. For freight or paiwaite
A. SOMEItBY,
please apply to
at Office on W'barf.
I
Portland, May 15,186f.

Interest at the rate of Sh

House. App|y to Patterson & Cliadbounie, Dealers
in Real Estate 168$ Middle street.
n
octf-eodL’w

to

PATTERSON & CHADBOU RNE,
Dealers in Real Estate, 287 Congress Street Morton
Block.
u
oct4-d2w

auC4-dtf_

Of California.

For Sale.

r

Wednesday

Pacific R.R. Co.

Lot of land bounded by Middle, Garden and
rpHE
the late site of the Freeman
Sumner

on

Steamer
?iw*V*
LAMG, (’apt. A. Wldtaore
BMlroad
Wharf, h*ot
vwJ
lV{
ft* «t, Portland, »very
■Monday
and

CENTRAL

A small Farm, situated In Freeport, 1* miles from Freeport Corner,
be.one mile from South Freeport,
_*ing the homestead ot the late Natb’l
Curtis
Said iarm is weil wooded, has an abundance of excellence water, convenient buildings, Ac.
For thither particulars enquire on the premises
Terms reasonable.
ocL’eodlf

Land

I., I TV E

P0RTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER

or Tim

Sale.

as

^pply

to2 P. M.

U O X IJ s

_'

X

DAILY
between

Valuable Building Lot

At urtipo Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. 8,1806,_
»Hg»G

JOHN E. PALMER.
dtf

Poi tl uul, Sept in.

111 *

Farm for

THE

lrom 1

FiaST IIOETG AGE

situated in Bridgton, and contains
acres of ex ellent land, bas
good
buildings, a yuung orchard in bearing, &c. Will he
sold at a gnat bargain if appUed lor soon. Will be
ottered ibr sale one month, and if not sold wlil be
leased for a term of years. Reason for sellin r Is
inability to givo personal attention to Itsoncultivation.
the premFor particulars call on the subscriber
CHARLES A. KENNAKP.
ise*.

For Sale
lot ol Land on tbo westerly corner of Congress and Pearl Ste., fronting on Congress street

repair,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

CIA IP Farm is
O about forty

septlltdi

l.oo

..

jyl“n

IN

Apply

Deck..

A Farm for Sale.

Shop for Sale.

ab ut ill leet and on Pearl about 90 (eet.
to
CHARLES E. BARRETT,

-'every evening, (except Sunday)al
o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at r, p. M.
Cabin tare,...
#1.50

tP Package tickets to' be hail ol the Agnu s at ro
duceil rates.
Freight taken as usual.
L. B1LUNUS, Agent
May 22ml. lscte—.itf

Notice,

dlw

for sale.

con-

as a

the premium,.
augTU
i win sou on mvorabte to™ as
to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots ou
the corner of Miiiille and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including theenmer ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. H1LLIARP, Bangor
or SMITH & KEEP, Attorneys. Portland.

House for Sale,
Saccarappa. It is a double House, about three
minutes walk from the depot; well finished, in
good repair, with an abundant supply of water.
Apply to
.JOHN BROWN,
oetedttDepot Master.

Westbrook,

brick

particulars enquire on

rilHE good, modern built, three
storied building on
A the corner of Vork and fate Streets. fhe house
is conveniently arranged lor two families, and tim an
abundance of hard and Bofl water. The basement ia
of brick, now need aa a shoe store, bat the location Is
very desirable tor any kit'd of retail business. Apply
to
W. H. JKBRIB,
Real Estate Agent.

Oetober 9,1866.

1

story
house and store No. 119
THE
gress st, 25 feet front occupied only
garden
For

or

or

OF

W. C. GOODRICH, Sec’y.

(aearporated by

aud

Until lurtlicr notice the Steamer*
of the Portland Steam Packet Cm
will run aa follows:—
*
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston

House and Lot Ter Sale.

two

Arrangement!

Summer

#

,

_

JOHN C. PROCTER,
of Silver street.

House

FIRE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

Caug23-dtt8

Middle, head

ocO—UllnovlO

a term

A

lteal Estate for Sale.
A liare Chance !
rilHE lot of land, with the brick stable and unfinJ. islied brick dwelling bouse thereon, corner of
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate of
the late Charles E. Beckett, is offered for sale.
The lot is about 100 by 44 leet, and the house, constructed al ter plans and specifications by Harding,
the architect, is so far advanced that it can fie finished in season for occupancy the coming winter, if the
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A better opjiortunity for procuring an elegant
house in a pleasant situation could pot be wished lor.
s. b. Beckett,
Apply to
Assessor’s oifice, Mechanics’ Hall:
THOMAS T. SAWYEK,
Wharf:

leased for

o£ Years.

Valuable

Head Union

or to be

STEAMERS.

LOT of land 82x60 feet on the eastern side •
Jsm.ith street between Cumberland and Oxford
streets, formerly covered by dwelling bouse No. 23
Smith street. Pi,it
Kprin„ (n tht cellar.
Apply to SMITH *■ UEEI).
at LaW’ “oultun Block
CongressSt.

For Sale.
Valuable and desirable property in the flourfalling and beautiful town of Bethel, Oxford

Street, up

CHOICE STOCK

A

AIKS. J.

CONNECTICUT.

E. N. KELLOGG, Pres.

8HAW BROS.
Cor, Oongree* and Centre street*.
r»

ISgC.

W. O. FOX.
M. G. PALMER.

\EW

—ON—

Whoever

*°!*n,al'er

Portland, Sept. 7th,

Farmers and Owners

BOSTON.

took

D

C. Duniiam:
Having employod v on to clear out tlie ce'lar on the
corner of Cross and Middle Streets, we take pleasure
in saving that von have done it quickly and well.
W. H. FESSENDEN,

-FOR-

Co.,

Agent* fertile Anericau Watch Company,
108 WASHINGTON STREET,
°cll—d&wlw

A~R

C

Mr. W.

SPARROW, Agent.

P rotection

disposed

a

rrtflF undersigned rcspeetihlly informs the Portland
I public be is prepared (o clear out ruins or cellars, or dig the latter, on terms satisfactory, cither by
the job or iluy, and with his well-known dispatch and
fait li fulness. Address
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM.
Albion House, Federal St.
Refers, by permission, to A, W, II. Clapp, Esq.
James Todd. Esq.. M. G. Palmer, Esq,, William H,
Fessenden. Esq., W. O. Fox, Esq.

jy9

prosecuted.

01

■

HOUSE

with

F»r Sale.

on

NATH L F. PEERING, Agent.
pEPlIBLIC ISHUraute €.iuuaay,ol New
XV York City.

No 23 Mayo street.

septlCid<Swti‘37

numerous

WAItREN SPARROW,
State Agent.

provision

Township,

Company,

CAUTIONThe public are cautioned to buy
only
dealers. All persons
selling counter? «epjwtoble
will be
feits

N. J. DAVIS.

ang29-Cm

Mutual
The

in the front rank

ber that unlike the

'.'‘'P® Mercury, Stetson,

®*P Great Weitern, Cun-

#1,691,968,90

LIABILITIES.
Claims for losses outstanding on 1st of July,
1866,.
#73,518,64
STEPHEN CROWELL, President
EDGAR W. CROWELL, Vice President,
PHILANDER SHAW, Secretary.

on

plate:
“American Watch Co.,” Waltham, Mase.
2. “Appleton, Tracy & Co.,”
Waltham, Man.,
3. “P. S. Bartlett,”
Waltliam, Mass.
4. “Wm. EUery.”
B. Our Ladies’ WATcn of first
quality Is named
“Appleton, Tracy & Co.,” Waltham, Mass.
6. Our next quality of Ladies’ Watch is named
“P. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass.
These
watches are furnished In a great variety of

Boe-

for N
Hamilton, Oellespie, for

mission,.39,533,75

Premiums due and uncollected on Policies,
issued at Offices, Fire, Inland and Marine, 83,396,80
Other property, miscellaneous items,.14,377,25

different grades

following trade-marks

1.

Small,

Boston

Accrued,. 10,878,06

Real Estate owned by the Company,.6,780,86
Cash in Bank and on band,.55,438,74
Cash in the hands of Agcuts in course of trans-

MATCHES

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta
Ang 22, Art Union, Shepard, lor
>ou, mg: and others.
“A*®*® 21,1 nlt> itnrquc Voting Turk,

Value,.102,700,00
Interest

the

‘rom

At 10th, schs Jasper, Wentworth, Banaor
"°“i
Stephenson, Belfast tor Key West.
ELIBWORTH—Ar Tu, sch Commodore, Clark
Portland; Caressa, Lancaster, do.
Cld8th, sob Commodore, Clark, Portland.

July. 186*.

Estate.#262,201,29
on

ner lien t

than 200,000

have given

in

VlET.r
mSJihT
"atlWa-

TERMS FAVORABLE.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

consequence of the recent great Improvements
facilities for manufacturing we have reduced
prices to ap low a point as they can be placed

® K

Loal^G^,^^;

the 1st of

on

Loans

Waltham* Mass,

our

our

October, Scott,

schs

be would solicit a continuance of the same.

Watches ! The Hartford Live Stock

The American Watch Co., of Waltham, Mase., authorize ns to state that without dietinotion of trade-

'/’ey lor Crowell,
Axey, do for Portland;

THc

For Sale

All complete for two
sixteen finished rooms. The
families,
bouse is in good condition, in modern style, and will
of it
be sold reasonable. It' not previously
will be sold at public auction, October 20, at ten
o'clock A. M. For terms enquire at the house of
n
Wendall Leighton.
octll dlOt*

of Stock !

In

Uth’ “ch Kate Walker, Tap-

uer

k
Street, Brooklyn,

THE COMPANY.
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien, on Real

TUB

American

10tE. sch Frances Ellen, Farrell,
w^,^nt>0?T~Ar
E,^eur 6,1 Calais; F Collin. Wass, Calais.
York I*Mai,ie’ Bragdon, Sullivan lor New

lef 1taXor°KET~Ar
N^Ymk F0ED-Ar llth>

Brooklyn,

ASSETS OF

BEDVCTION IN PRICK

the

Boston.

subscriber, recontly Proprietor of the COMMEltCIAIj HOUSE, (wlijch was destroyed in
Llie great lire,) begs to announce to his old patrons
and the public that he has leased the above holel and
will open for the accommodation of tlie public general ly, on Saturday A ugust 11.
Thankful to his old customers for past patronage,

system

LIABILITIES.'..173,518,61

tle.

Ith,

HAM^iN

Wilmington

I

Wintbrop
*

Adv, barque Robert, Carter, tor Boston.
MOBILE—Ar 6th. brlg_Mecosta,
Norton, Boston;
Jolrn Freeman, Ribbing, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 7th, schs Magnolia,
Turks Islands; Myrover, Hughes, New York Chase,
ROADS-SW
’brig J West, Irom

PORTLAND, MAINE,

VINELAND.

o r

1 Court

for losses at the late tire,

Bay

given.
By order of

HOTEL,

Company, will pie < He present

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT ]
BOOTH BA Y, Oct 3—Ar, sch Waterfall, Cameron,

notice: to marine:rs.
Notice is hereby given that the fog belJ on Matinicus Rock, (a report ot the destruction of the
aparatus ot which has been recently published,) has been
raised on a temporary frame work and will be struck
by hand during thick weather, pending the erection
ot a new apparatus, of which due noti. e will
be

j

of

SP ATES

$87,427,60

No 139 Broadway> New York,

jut 19

Steamer Qbe*apeake, Johnson, Eastport—International Steamship Co.
Brig Martha A Berry, Chase, M a tan/as—E Chur-

aug29d3m

26,530,79
106,695,78

CASH CAPITAL,.* 1,960,000,00
ASSETS, 1st July 1866.1,691,968,90

f

“In lituu tlie kottic from tlic fire I scalded myself
very soverely—one liand almost to a crisp. Tlie torture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican MnsBuig Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly, and loft very little scar.
Cuas. l''osi'Kn, <ao Broad St., ThUaiielidiia.”
A his Is merely a sample of what
tiiAlustang Liniluent will do. It is invaluable In all coses of wounds
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either
upon man or beast.
Beware ot counterfeits. None is genuine nnless
wrapped in fine steel-plate engravings, bearing tlie
signature ofO. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the orivale stamp of Dehas Baunib &
Co., New York.

f Bo«

Situation of the Oo.

HAKB

FROM
FOB
DATR.
Manhattan.New York. .HavwVCruz. .Oot 13
ot New York..New York. .Liverpool.Oct 13
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 13
Eagle.New York..Havana.Oct 17
Kangaroo.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17
City ol Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 20
America.New York. Bremen.Oct 20
Borussia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct 2i
Henry Cbauncey New York.. Aspinpall.Oct 20
North America.New York.. Eio Janeiro.. .Oct 22
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 21
Columbia. New i'ork. .Havana.Oct 24
City Washington. ..New York. .Llverdool.Oct 27
Arago.New York. .Havre.Oct 27
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.Oct 31

Y

e w

uppivhii,

sold by all Druggists.

DEPARTURE OF OCCAM STEAMERS

Company

Awvnvfli

skll as no other article ever did.
They are used by
all classes of the community, and arc death on
Dysr^iwea—certain. They are very invigorating wlion
languid and weak, anu a great apiietizer."

Sarato

U. A .1. II. RAND,
S. O. Fisii. Cekhk.
Proprietors

45,079,19
80,560,00

City and County of New York, ss:
Personally appeared before me, this 11th day »f
July 1866, Andrew J. Smith, Vice President, and Geo.
B. Hodsdon, Secretary of the Manhatten Insurance
Company, and severally made oath that the above
Statement by them subscribed, is correct and true, to
the best of their knowledge and belief.
Thos. S. Thoenill, Notary Public.
John E. Bow & Son, Agent.

S. T.—1860.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters
sold in one year is somotliing startling.
They wo idd
1U1 Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4th
street.
Drake’s manufactory is one of tlie institutions in Mew York. It is said that Drake painted all
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic
“S. T.—1860*—X.,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a law ‘‘preventing disfiguring the face of
nature," which givos him a monopoly. We do not
how this is, but we do know tliat Plantation Bitters

Army.

ally,

581,000,00

PHENIX

In Scotland Plantation, Mississippi, Sept. 28, Geo.
H. Tobey, a native of Maine, and late of the U. S.

ed to entertain them in tire best manner and at reasonable prices.
Merchants Rom tho country and Travellers generwill rind a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE
during their sojourn in the city.
Terms : 53,00 a day, including meals and room..

UNITED

sep29-eod&wlm

died.

known Hotel, and
they
having wade improvements in the same, are prepar-

YORK,
1866.

ANDREW J. SMITH, Vice President,
GEO. B. UODSDON, Secretary.

cessary eominnion in the sick room, in tho nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard. It cau be obtained
everywlicre at uuo dollar per bottle,
aratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

by

would

undersigned
respectfully stato to the
citizens ef Portland and the East generally that
11HEhave
leased the above well

1st,

W. P. PALMER, President,
Magnolia.-Tlic prottiest tiling, the
"sweetest thing,” and the most 01' it lor the least
ft
ovoeromes the odor of perspiration: sottmoney,
ous and adds
to the skin; isa delightful |«r-

Siren.

B O S T O N

LIABILITIES.
Unclaimed Dividends,.$902,50
Olahns for Losses in course of adjustment,
86,625,00

he

Washington

the Held of Milk Street,

Near

$1,018,789,90

120
103
145

MARRIED.

187

Company,

Investments,.
Cash on hand and in Bank.
Premiums unpaid hi Fire and Marine.
Interest,.
Bills Receivable Marine Premiums,.

99}

Afua

PARKS HOUSE,

Bonds and Mortgages.$175,350,00
Loans on Call,. 34, 174,08

Sept 8, lat 30 N, Ion 37 W, ship Siam, Luce, from
New York for Melbourne.
Sept 19, lat 48, Ion 21, ship Excelsior, Pendleton,
from Liverpool lor New York.
Oct 7, Frying .shoals, 40 miles S, barque George
Kingman, from Front**ra for a Northern port.
Oct 8, lat 30 36, Ion 73 25, barque Suliote, from Bangor for Port au Prince.
No date, lat 42 21, Ion 60 31, ship Canada, Wyman,
from Shields for Boston.
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ASSETS.

SPOKEN.

Sales
American Gold.
States
United
Coupons, Nov....'..
united States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-20s, 1862.
'•
1884.
••
1865.
United States 7 Sloths, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
United States Ten-tortles.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Western Railroad.

being within five minutes walk of the principal
huisiuess portions of the
city.
BTTernn #:i.O» per day.
n
octl2—dim*
W. F. DA VIM.

CAPITAL.$500,009,00
SURPLUS.‘. 548,789*90

Philadelphia.

Boatea Stock List.
at the Brokers' Board, Oct. 13.

NEW

IN

Central,

T.

Insurance

Manhatten

and

It

Assets,.$631,077,69

in process of adjustment,.$34,548,00
(Signed)
WM. CONNOR, Jr., Vice President,
JOHN W. MURRAY, Secretary,
City and County of and )
State of New York, (
[6 Cent Stamp.]
Subscribed and Sworn to before me, this 14th Jnly,

Convenient

Quin,

find the

REAL ESTATE.

SALE.

FOR

Public.

Country merchants visiting Boston will
Winthrop House singularly

Losses

Rangoon Aug 10 Wurlomburg, Chase, for
Bombay.
„Ar at Calcutta Aug 19, Guiding Star, Small, Irom

Quicksilver
Cleveland

Total

At

Mining ...
umber land Coal Company.
Western Union Telegraph,.lftSJ
&

July 25, Purest Belle, Percival,

Calcutta.

U. S. SHve-Twentles, coupons, ... ‘f

Treasury

of Agents,.20,561,56
Cash on hand and in Banks,.26,197,91

Company Property,.
3,000,00
Salvage and Reinsurance due the Co.51,476,98

ma

New York Mtork Market,
New York, Oct. 12.
Stock* strong.—ptocks better.

Travelling

.$153,000,00
and Mortgages,..
United States Bonds oi 1881,. 109,500,00
United States6-20 Bonds,...106,250,00
United States 7 3-10 Treas. Notes,.72,025,00
New York State Bonds,.32,240,00
Westchester County Bonds.50,000,00
Interest Accrued but not due,.7,226,21
premiums Outstanding and in hands
Bonds

gon, Hong Kong,
A rat Maulinaiu Aug 8, Mongolia, Weston, from
Calcutta.
Sid fin Madras Aug 4, Houghton, Buckminster, for
Ma ilmain.
Sid fm Galle Aug 26, Elizabeth Cushing, Brown

Freights to Llveriwol—dull.

American

CAPITAL, all paid In.$600,000,00,
ASSETS.

T,Ildto'Kong Kong July 31st, lVuang; Patten, lor
Ssfd”m Mania July 25, Franklin, Bursley, for
Aug 4, Bonj Bangs, Norcross, for Liverpool
B<L|kport
Sid
Singapore Aug 11, Martha Ridooul, Jeller-

*4

undersigned has recently thoroughly renovatestablishment and will hereafter
conduct it for the accommodation of the
The

ed and retlttcd this

1866.

1*

July

H Crowley, Crowley, tor Phila-

'I 2c

Company,

Insurance

,,

Mixed Western at

5,000 bush.

Yonkers & New York Fire

iPer steamer Asia, at Boston.1
Ar at Llverpuol 20th, J Southard, Bishop, irom
St John, NB.
Cld 28th, Nunquam Dormio, Cousins, New York.
Off Plymouth 2.-th. Hudson, Prat'. Bo10 Nco York
for London.
r.
riom
Arat Dublin 27th, Addie Byerson, Pennell,
St John, NB.

^und

fli nrunoc

^

deVphU*1'

Flour—State and Western 15 <® 200 * °5?I.L
Hoop Ohio
10,000 bnl«; State 7 80® 11 6^
Southern at
at 9 60 ® 13 55; Western 7 80 ® H 00,
Spring,

OP THE

ln“l, » h Lyra, Pudsey,
Af,at J’* 5{i|*ll‘>
PorUanil; 6th, ship Anna Gray, Stickney, from New

__

WINTHROP HO USE.
Bowdoin
Street,
BOSTON.

of the Condition

Statement

At°Marfinitjue

Fiitnacinl.

BEAL ESTATE.

HOTELS.

INSURANCE

WOO feet Water and (las Pit e, 2tn8 InchAlso about IB Inns damasud Null.
es diameter.
Bolt*, and 2 to 3 bins Window
and
Hinges
seveial size*. All wishing stock of above dcacriDtiiu
r
will please call before pun-ha. Ing elsewhere
WOODMAN tk LITTLEJOHN
28 Oak Street,
scp21-d2in*

ABOUT

Sep at—02»w*w4w

Weight*'

Pcrtbui”"ie

